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< A PART I» ADDS TO HORROR
SQUADRON OF FLOODS IN DAYTON

__________________________ __ ______ ’ -------- - $'

CANADA’STO LESSEN MENACE OF 
ICE IN TRADE ROUTES

ST. UWRTNGE
ira urns
16 It ftSTED

Of IM
:ears for Saefly of Ref

ugees Trapped in 
Burning District

MAROONED PEOPLE 
BEG FOR ASSISTANCE

IMPORTANT STATEMENTS 
MADE BY MR. CHURCHILL

Striking Utterance by 
Winston Churchill in 

British House

Canadian Government 
Co-operates in Plan to 

Protect Shipping

REPORT LOCATION 
OF ICE IN ATLANTIC

i re SUPPLYis the overseas Dominions to make exer- 
1 own and the common security, whether by 
of local navies,or by what is more effectual, 
Ions to the Imperial navy which will pre- 
i or increase the world-wide mobility of its

“ItFIRST LORD BRINGS 
IN NAVAL ESTIMATES

tions for the) 
the provision 
making addl 
serve, restw

Turning to the proposed Canadian ships, Mr. Churchill

Another Dam Reported 
Weakening, Increases 
Terror of Citizens 
Death List Steadily 
Grows as Water Falls.

Liberal Members Introduce 
Many Questions.Hon. J. D. Hazen Takes an Im

portant Step.Hon. J. D. Hazen Con
cludes Arrangement of 
Great Importance — 

* Shipping Interests will 
be Warned of Ice Con
ditions. -X

Splend d Official Speech 
Removes last Particle 
of Foundation for Pres
ent Position of Libera 
Obstructionists.

said: MR. MACDONALD TRIES 
TO BLAME GOVERNMENT“While they will be directly controlled by the Admiral-is

uniform spepd, to be called the Imperial Squadron, 

days the Smith American coast in twelve days, Cape- 

and Vancouver in 23 days.
“Our intention is that this squadron shall, » oppor-SSte&t 5S«*u5 «KSÏ

°“Special facilities will be given for Canadians, South 
Africans and New Zealanders to serve as men or offi
cer. in this squadron. In this way the true idea will be 
given of a mobile strength and speed, patrolling the 
Empire, shpwing the flag and bringing effective aid 
wherever needed." _ _ _ _

EXPERT ENGAGED TO
LOOK INTO MAHER.liS Opposition Although Complain

ing of “Gag’’ Has Been Able 
to Talk Night and Day on •»"« m»y h«« "•ri,hed the d"'u°"

that swept the northern half of the 
Ohio River districts yesterday and to
day. Property damage in Ohio and In
dian» will be at least $100,000,0000.

Following are the revised figures of 
the dead:

Ohio—Dayton, 2,000; Piqua, 540; 
Delaware, 100; Middleton, 100; Sid
ney, 50; Hamilton, 12; Tippecanoe, 
3; Tiffin,. 60; Freeport, 11; Scattering, 
200. Total, 3,066.

Indiana—Peru, 150; Newcastle, 3; 
Lafayette, 2; Indianapolis, 14; Nobles- 
ville, 2; Scattering, 25. Total, 196. 

Grand Total—3,262.
Dayton, Ohio, Mar. 26.—Flames that 

destroyed eight buildings in Dayton's 
submerged business section tonight- 
cast a red weird glow over the flood

ed tq the fears 
a maroon- 

*apprehension 
that there may have been many of the 
water prisoners in the burning build
ings.

Soon after not! 
headquarters of
mlttee announcing that the city was 
under “martial law." several compan
ies of soldiers arrived from neighbor
ing Ohio cities. The soldiers were em
ployed to patrol edges of the burned 
district and prevent further looting of 

the homes freed /rom the floods grasp. Up 
to a late hour tonight there had been 
no material disorder.

Rescue Squads at Work.

Professor Haskell of Cornell Chicago, March 26.—Three thou-
University and Strong Com
mittee Ready to Take Up St^d|*!wla° li'*r*h*27^-The speech or 
Work This Summer.

yesterday has aroused the deepest 
Interest in Ottawa as having a most 
direct bearing upon the naval dis
cussion which Is shortly to he resum
ed. The striking utterances of the 
First laird, It Is pointed’ out. afford 
an opportunity to the opposition, more 
particularly to those Invested with 
the fuller responsibilities as le,de™' 
to reconsider their attitude of oh- 
at ruction which, after all, la baaed 

considerations of a very minor 
compared with those 

the safety of the Empire

Naval Bill.Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 26.—Stringent pre

cautions will be taken this year both 
by the Marine Department of the Im
perial Board of Trade, atuj the Marine 
Department of the Canadian govern
ment, to pjrevent sea going vessels 
from meeting disaster through ice 
bergs. The lesson taught by the Ti
tanic disaster of last spring, and the 
subsequent inquiry respecting it, have 
made the desirability of this step 
abundantly clear.

Following on the announcement re
cently made by the Marine Depart
ment of the Imperial Board of Trade 
(hat arrangements had been conclud
ed for reporting the location and the 
movements of ice along the routes 
of trans-Atlantic steamships during, 
the spring months comes the an
nouncement made today that Hon. J.
D Hazen, Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, acting In conjunction with 
the Imperial Board of Trade, has 
eluded an arrangement of much im
portance. By menas of this all messag- 
m from the patrol boat “Scotta“ belong

mm*
at Quebec, and from tnere promptly 
furnished to all Interested parties- 
In this way the shipping interests at 
all St. Lawrence and Atlantic ports 
will be kept informed of the prevail
ing ice conditions.

A sketch of the route to be follow
ed bv the Scotia shows how valuable 
to the Shipping Interests these wire
less reports will be The S.otln was 
despatched on March 8 to „la‘ tuîî 
44 degrees north, and longitude 60 
degrees.west, with Instructions to re
port on the way any Ice mot W th. 
and also to endeavor to note tts sou-h
ern limit.

After having done so
will proceed to St Johns Nfld. re- h|a 6ummer
porting ice conditions met with ^ tnto ,he water levels of the 
While at St. John s ‘^ Scotia will g J. ^ LaWrenue with a view to auhmit- 
into communication with all the wire- g rpport afterwards,
less stations on the Newfoundland. *rof H£,kell universally regard- 
Labrador and Canadian coasts and ^ ^ Qn<i of the foremost experts on 
as accurately as possible the continent of America on all ques-
extstlng condition» and the direction elating to water levels. He has
In which the Ice has commenced to ^ tborough comprehension of the work 
move. . , . . ... which he will be called upon to per-

Prom St. John’s the patrol boat will f()rm and showed hla Interest In the 
proceed to report the southern limit Mheme trom a scientific point of view 
if the drifting ice. Having loca el to auch an extent that he only asked 
and reported the southern limit the ^ expen8CB should be given to him 
patrol will go northward to rppp'* | while In Canada.
Icebergs or Held ice along the coas new board will take up Us work
of Newfoundland, and as far as Ham- durlng the summer beginning at the 
llton Inlet. From this point a t*1"™ prst of June. At present both Messrs.
" ill be made locating the eastern and | gtewirt and ramerel are preparing
southern limit of the ice, and constant tbe neceaaary data which will be re- 
lv advising in respect to the <•*; qulred for Prof. Haskell.

The patrol boat Scotia is specially - ---------
. charged to he vigilant In the observ- * chlr*e0 nearing the steamship

Special to The Standard.
March 26—Appropriations 

in thb main estimates for 1913-14 oc- 
of the house

Ottawa,Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Mar. 26.—One of the most 

important investtgattone yet held into 
the water levels on the river St. Law
rence at and below Montreal, will be 
undertaken In the course of the sum
mer bv a board Just constituted by 
Hon, .!. D. Hazen, Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries. Prof. Eugene B. Has
kell. dean of the school of engineering upon 
of Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y, jmi>ortance a8 
William J. Stewart, chief hydrograph- that ,,oncer„ 
er of the department of the naval aer- . ., tutura solidarity, 
vice and Victor W. Forneret. super- particular interest here is Mr.
Intending engineer of the St. Law- rhlir(.hill's announcement that the 
renee river ship channel, have been ,, d|an BbjpB are to become part of 
constItuted a board for the purpose of Imperial squadron, based en
investigating and reporting to the Min- » s bpt designed to show the
later of Marine and Fisheries the Olbr ^ ,uarter of the world, 
whole question of the wa er levels; of «« ™or^1”gï . notable part of the 
the river St. Lawrence at and below the Empire.
Montreal. «vident warm appreciation ofThe question of the relation exist- The evident ^ the M<Hher
Ing between the Chicago drainage < «nkd* p p—, „t p.rtlcular pride 
scheme and lia relation l^ro^gKedWk1 the home
water In Montreal harbor will aWhe hdre »« the sentiments
reported upon. It will be remomhefed Merpmpd.
that the application of Chicago to of the British people. (he
take more water from Lake Michigan Jt Is fully app anxious that
was refused on the ground that It British government Is pn* “ .
w ou kT affect the water levels all over the present ««'n naval malts 
the great lakes and the St. l»wrence. ,hall cease, it
but It is now held that the Chicago thal the pre-eminence of Br ncn nav 
drainage canal takes more water than al power *.ll he maintained^ To 
it Is legally entitled to. that end the admirable spirit betog

All these questions have been en- aï|„eed by Canada and the other l 
gaging the attention of Hon. Mr. Hat- mlnlons on the present urgent i 
en for some time, and It was seen tlona ,B evidently a source of warm 
that the service of an expert hydrau- appreciatlon In the Mother-lan<h_ 
lie engineer should be engaged. En- p(-oml„g after the Churchlll tn^m 
qulrles were made and the repute on dmn, but then more authorltaUve
of Prof. Haskell caused an Invitation reason „f its public character
to he sent to litm to discuss the quee- - ch ot the First laird is re
tlon. He recently visited Ottawa and ded aB the last straw In removing 
stated that he was quite willing to **g foundation, euch oe It lt

holidays in Canada oppollllonB untenable position.
Via Reuter-. Ottawa

, March 26. Right Hqn.
Winston Churchill. Urst Lord o thc 
Admiral tv introduced In tfie ixjnir mon.^ht. evening the estimates of

outset he explained the 
cause, tor Increase in .he nav.l ex- 
pendlture. First, he said. It ««
„g to decisions of policy to Increase 

the number of ships maintained In 
full commission In convequence of 
the new German navy law and to de
cisions to Increase the numbers, and 
notably the pay ot the per""n"®r 

Secondly, it was due to the Increase 
In the size and speed, armaments, 
equipment and cost of w",plp‘ °?P
Wlrt'-tmilafvessll?'‘balding all ov«

uriiip rnni*l.T.;r.ssr.£2ss;EWS FROM
wmïïm m miLmammjudgment a. to the »dvUabllUy of * ■»»- arWng ^^Ir proper Installment,

tv Ing any lnetructione for the - manifested hy delays in executing
safety of their vessels. On b”rl1 l** Fredericton. March 26 —A letter , programmes.
Scotia are three scientists, the sen- at Tniro, N. s„ from the girl eurre»t P g
lor of whom will direct the movement» who disappeared with a young mar- May Ask Further Grant»,
of the vessel. They will take obaer- rled man from this city a abort while rtUmates. he said, 'Would have _____
valions of the direction, velocity and w and which has been received by substantially higher but for con- . particularly of oil
depth of currents, together with the her u„le In Sunbnry count, throws shipyards arising ont ^««‘Jrious show, no likdi-
lomnpratuip and salinity of the wav gome light upon her sudden depar- » «vtranrdinary demands upon fuel is serio - abatement ThelrmTn ^u“ m“ eorologlcal obser- ture. Upon receipt of this letter, the Md e.pecl.Uy hood of 1™m‘d ‘raltnî’>*Am«r^ and
varions of the upper air. Including in. uncle wrote in reply, advlalng the tne enipoumwa r „ bet- adoption b> German .

esrigatlon of the curront. and tern- girl’s ImmedUte return, anIff"* ^p^HWhTmade In exeeuV *of targêrand^ m"re nnmer
rature will be carefully taken. ing that the past wo“|^.be. ® ’ <nK nrogrsmmes It would be necessary * for sevondarv armaments,

SBtSffiSS8 “ ESSsaafegE
3ksassjs

müi» arrangement, whereby hi. de- f^nJ^‘£r0,tÎT*woA™ ronatrocri* swift and ceaselew development. ,he supply of «rpedoes.
nartment will Immediately after the n«r„ jn Fredericton. "The latest German navy law has . ships and guns involve larger
opening of navigation on the River St. ^ ctosLd on Tuesday and Mr. Increased the number of vestels we an ^ÏSiin-

despatch the government ^®rd8wc^ot put ,n a biS. require to ” -«—««-a and shipyard machin
Montcalm to patrol Cab°*, y0n the original call for tenders his that law and the d

at the entrance of the. Gulf of b,d wag between $163,000 and 1154,- qulrements have jjgjnore incr^jid
St. Idawrence from Sydney harbor 0Q0 d waa one of the lowest tend- the number and {- the
to the south coast of Newfoundland. ^ "^ved. There are no local which must be the
The location and movements of the te®dera for the job under the present highest conditions of readiness To 
ice in this region will be reported C#J| tor bids. man and maintain these re'-“[“®g ar

full information will he furnished ____________________ fleet, a lncre«. to
, it -, mnro frenuentlv If found numbers of officers ano men w a*i

to steamship companies. ter.” Prof. Barnes haa demonatrated rank, and rating, la required. The 
1 ^Minister of Marine and. lieh- the possibility of determining the ap- increase in else, coat and speed of 

The Minister o. * proach of Ice by any vessel equipped c^tui ships, compelled by the gener-
eries toB alro arranged ettbatuPror. apparatus. The Minister <?*£****to of a»ml science and
imW,MTOtriaTTh'o hM. during the ot Marine and Fisheries the types building abroad, la marked
slty; Vears conducted experl- that Prof. Barnes. wUh a staff of a*- sad unceasing.
P*st *evera* \ thp denartmental slstants, shall Join the ship In order The Increase In speed affects not 
nîeD^ir«n «hall be on bosrd^he Mont-1 to further demonstrate the utility of only capltgl ships but destroyers,
rm^.hMnr* f p“~'\ZU'r-Xti» y*** *£ c^raT.'V^lnvr.TVm^nse
"tu liv^.’tkro-toemSïlSto In Incréà*

Vrupted the attention 
throughout last evening and many 
wero passed. Before the »ons« tvent 
Into committee. Liberal members he 
ginning with Mr. Buchanan of Medi
ans Hat. brought forward a variety 
of questions. Mr. Buchanan, with the 
approaching election In Alberta to 
mind, confined himself to the ad

" apdrtre7lcT-tro, V Æ
public domain. . ,

The most extraordinary Incident of

M-.rnTo“B«vemm9.

srjssf’s.'ss
Hon W T. White was compelled to 

. correct his statements of fact. The 
minister of finance showed that al- 
though they had been complaining 

Iferously of what they called the 
• gag." the members of the oppoeltton 
had been given the greatest 'attt'ide 
in debate upon the naval bill and had 
abused the privilege to the extent of 
blocking all business before

SHUKRI PASHA HANDS HIS 
SWORD TO BULGAR GENERAL

stricken city that 
of thouiiigÉr.jpf tie

was posted in the 
e emergency com-th

Adrianople and Tchatalia in Hands of Victorious Allies — 
Turkish Chief Destroyed Town Before Surrendering — 
Terrible Price Pai* r. Human Lives.A

Buchanan, (Medicine Hat),
Wh0t  ̂p^atirT^afgas

from Alberta and ,to appoint Inspec- Rebcuc Bquads worked frantically to- 
tors to prevent waste, was informed day tQ throw back the veil tout hides 
both by Hon. T. W. Crothera and Hon 0, tbe Dayton disaster

Nantel that the request would ^ numbcr 0( dead. I»te tonight 
be considered. the arrival of motor boats gave hope

Mr. German, Welland, and Mr. Ben- (hat b tomon.ow the northern section 
nett (Calgnry). ,b.e '.av of the city, now cut off by the big
ter showed the difficulty In the way M(ami.a lmpa!iBabte barrier, may be 
of an effective pro“"“|," || , penetrated and then may be learned
porUrion of gas. That diffleulty waa t hundreds Imprisoned by
due to the fact that the late Lierai the ^ ^ p0„rcd doen from th. 
administration had not aeen m to -reservoir,
give the western provinces control of oroaen tvs 
their own natural resources.

Dr. Michael Clark (Red Deer), said 
that the government might discon
tinue Its attempts to remodel the Bri
tish Empire and carry out Its pledge 
to the prairie province.

Th© scop© of the discussion 
broadened by E. M. MacDonald (Pic- 
ton) who touched lightly upon the 
right of Manitoba. Saskatchewan, and 

their own public

engaged in covering the retreat of 
their comrades were cut off by the 
Bulgarians and captured.

After moving forward a ehort dis
tance-towards the chief bulwark fort- 

the Bulgarians rested. It was 
observed that although great 

had been made in the cast,

îsrsLSsTJsajJS

defender of 
town for 153

bit
A

gram 
tlon at 
a like fate.

Shukrl Pasha, the
îa“àrjh°g«^ Which in-

dlaeaae and tomlne” Mn“«d jla^word

tolVriwng°nerallramo,rnotSlhowever,

SS^e\r.h^nhr.‘et
It fall Into the hands of the Bulgar
ians.

W. B.
thenthe Scotia
progress ... 
the fighting to other sections had re- 
suited in enormous losses to the Bul
garians with small gain of ground.

London
Regiment* Blown Up.

S-BH irthV^r^
their allies and are apparently not 
quite so eager to hide their heavy los
ses According to a despatch recelv- Adrianople Destroyed. JIfat Belgrade from Mustapha Pasha,

Pram all accounts the arsenals and the sacrifices were very heavy. The 
«rares and a great part of the Servian thirteenth and the Bulgarian 

all the e„ It wa, aleo re- eighteenth regiments were blown UP
t0ln a , -Mtukrt Paaha had taken by mines, and many other roglments 
ported that ™ proved to be sustained great losses. All the re-
hls own life, hut tn e prov hospitals have been put in order
untrue, as after visiting all toe *^elvp ,bou,ande of wounded
ficatlons and dee'dln* that reatsta )n Adrlanople] itself, there Is i Iso
was no longer possible he sent for doctors and nurses for
to General Revolt, to whom ho made ^ garrlaon ,nd civilians are known 
submission, that be was huralng 'hc have B„flered severely from famtoe 
city. General Ssvoff has appointed an<j dlaeaae The garrison, which 

commandant of the city, who will waa gatlmsted at from 40,r«0 to 60, 
take steps to maintain order. Tne 0(|0 wi„ probabiy he found to have 
Bulgarian and Servian been considerably reduced from these
were me first to enter the tone will cauaes and the casualties suffered in 
h» utilized for this purpose. "sorties."

The besieged troops In the «sst sd- Europe continues to criticise the ac- 
».nrJd at double, under the glare of tlon of the allies In earn ing the siege 
«toarrhlights to attack the advanced to the bitter end, when it was known 

«rk. 2 Hasklak. After a fierce de- that the capture of Adrianople was 
works M . ted through Monday, not necessary to bring the war to a 
fy»c*. wh , frGm tbe light for- conclusion, or to secure to the victors
w»rdTworkB and torts. Part of these!anything not already theirs.

the other hand
Death List Lengthens.

" The list of dead was added to this 
afternoon by the death of a refugee. 
It was reported late tonight that a 
number of dead had been found in 
houaeb at Fifth and Eagle streets, but 
when rescuer’s worked their way Into 
the partially submerged buildings 
they found a number of the flood a 
prisoners who were weak from fright 
and hunger. Already overburdened 
victims of the water's wrath were com
pelled to suffer again today in a cold, 
smarting rain.

Alberta to possess 
domain, and then passed on to speak 
of the tariff, of shipbuilding, and of 
the cost of living. He was quite in
patient to hear Hon. Mr. White deliv
er hie budget speech and announce 
the fiscal policy of the government. 
The consumers were anxious to know 
what tariff changea were proposed be- 

the increase in the cost of living 
ie business Interests were in a 
of uncertainty.

Over 2,000 Rescued.
It was impossible to ascertain, e'en

•.'rrri.i‘.,=5^rs

less rescue work went steadily on 
and about 2,000 persons were placed 
in places of safety tonight, many of 
them In buildings of the National 
Cosh Register Company. At least 6^ 

imprisoned in homes 
buildings. It is fear- 

,elr~two days' imprisonment 
accompanying hunger and fright 
caused tremendous sufferings.

ch sudden-
'that food supplies to homaa were 

whisked away by the ""ent that 
reached to second

ance of ice 
routes.

8tHon. Mr. W’hlte said that Mr. Mac
Donald had professed to be the spoke6’- 

of the business interests. In point 
of fact the business men of the coun
try had the greatest confidence in 
the government and the statement that 
there was uneasiness was entirely 
without foundation. "My hon. friend." 
paid the minuter, "will soon be known 
as the bombastes furiose of this 
House.” (Laughter.)

Mr, White said that the delivery of 
the budget speech should "synchron
ise” with the passage of the bill to 
confirm the trade agreement with the 
West Indian colonies. The finance 
minister pointed out that he had of
fered to move the third reading of 
the West Indian agreement if he was 
given some indication of the time to 
be occupied in its discussion. The 
member for Halifax, Mr. Maclean 

A wav out of IL had indicated that while he himself
A Way Out of IL favored the ratification of the agree-

"There is, happily, a way open and ment other °f the op^_
which will remain open, whereby the Hon proposed to discuss it., In, ot e
peoples of the world could obtain al- words they intended to obstruct on

: - no nrosnect of most InstanUneous mitigation of the that bill aa well as on the
rnntm^ina in thraldom in which they are Involving Dr. Clark objected to ^e use of the 

IlffV find continuing 1 »i,.ma.|ooa Vvon-thine in relative word obstruct, and Mr. White with „Kr„.val estlmste. of to- tosmaslve. Everything J* retotiv^ word o Jema^lng Ujgt he eould „„t
rivTl^Æ sclentiflc1.expansion 'v" .Th^dlpe^ eto^u^n toe"member for R^ ^he minto

world we are p^rbf5*„b21tnl,„l® on tlon roesee when It Is enjoyed by oth rested upon, the .«peeltion who al- 
bear auch ajitrain tt_ ?plpl,d.,™‘. .rWM.. V04 We see toe ship type» though they complained that -he 
«tone. WeMfe J^ÎSüf^ïRewîE» of every naval power superseding "gag" had been «PPjj-d to them, had 
of capital torn are found elsewhere. the previous year. With re- nevertheleaa. been able to talk
We are freed from the need of , n#»rnliitencv scores of mil- and day upon the naval bill. He saidtaming an army of the continental J?™1*" ^reletency .cone, of mu ano^ tba„pla«yre to an-
scale. Our flsiwlandflnsncialsystera year" al/th? “aval noncce tariff changea to advance and
^T-M^TcSltTuvIS ' CoMt^edTpage 2. Contlnuad on pa,a 2.

\ rsons are 
business

000

ed their 
with
lK1The flood came with am 
ness *K"* fnn,F •nnnlles in h

pe
in

to the masses of the people being di
rectly affected, 
not likely to be In grave difficulty for 
supplies, men and money, and al
though the maintenance of naval se
curity must always be regarded as a 
first charge on thé rcsour ea of the 
British Empire, yet the evil and the 

folly of

But Although we are

cdcr of the flooded district attempt
ing to take food to those w-hom it 
was impossible to carry off. but the 

current dlscouragingly retard*

o oarsmen who braved the cur 
rent that swirled through the bus! 
ness section of the city today, re. 
ported that from windows in the ho- 
tels and business buildings hundreds 
of the marooned begged piteously for

F what is now takinginsensate
place here and all over the world is 
bo patent to the meanest Intellect 
that concerted effort to arrest it 
should surely be the first official ob
ject

he
thised

Lawrence
steamer rescue and food. , , . .. .

Oarsmen who worked into the ouv 
skirts of the business section tonight 
reported that 250 persons marooned 
in the Arcade building and 200 impri
soned in the Y. M. C. A. building 
were begging for water.

Messages from the flood s prisoners 
in the business sections said thal 
children were crying for milk, while 
their children suffered from thirst thal 
grew hourly. , via

Volunteers were called for tonight to 
boats that will brav© the dan- 

current* tomorrow, in an at-

ery. Increases Muet Continue.

"There
avoiding
creases

tempt8 to get food t,o the sufferers. 
Continued on page two.
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THEthe latest local and telegraphic news 
iMHis ira

I GM.LKNT WIIEICHH
MINIATURE

PUT POSLAM 
AT WORK 

FOR YOU

STRONG ADDRESS I» 
GtfPSE! SIMM SMITH 

II PORTLAND CHURCH
ANOTHER NEW March—PhateaTABLOID MUSICAL 

COMEDY I SUCCESS 
IT OPERA BOOST

New moon.............
First quarter. . .
Full moon..............
Last quarter.........NEW ELEVATOR :

t 1
& a

Large Farce of Men Engaged 
on A S. Metcalfe & Co- 
Contract at Blue Rock—Ma
chinery Arriving.

Large Force Encircled Outlying Forts, which Fell 
Before Heavy Cannonade — Infantry Reached 
Within 300 Yards of Main Defences and Ad
vanced at Double.

Rumor that American Soap 
Factory wll Establish Branch 
— Many Coses in Police 
Court-Cedar Hill Cemetery.

Many Hear Interesting and In
structive Lecture on “The 
Christian Life"—Much Must 
be Given Up.

5 1As soon as you put Poslam to work 
tor you, by applying gently to any dis
eased part of the skin, you will exper
ience relief from itching, burning and 
inflammation, and will feel the «kin 
surface soothed, ctfaled and comfort
ed. After successive applications you 
may note rapid c improvement until 
the trouble has disappeared.

Use Polsam first In preference to 
anything less dependable for any 
form of eczema, acne, tetter, salt 
rheum, piles, barbera* and all other 
forms of itch, and, as well, for clear
ing the skin of minor blemishes, such 
as pimples, rashes, red noses, in
flamed skin, etc.

POSLAM 80AP keeps the skin 
against Infection and disease, im

proves its color and texture, soothes 
tender skin, makes complexions clear.

All druggists sell Poslam (price JO 
cents) end Poslam Soap (price « 
cents). For free samples, write to 

7? ‘aeijojsaoqea Aouegaama eqi 
Street, New York City.

New York Musical Comedy 
Company Scores in First Ap
pearance — To Play Three 
Weeks in Opera House.

T . 27 «18 «.41 8.
P. is 0.16 6.45 8
S. 20 6.16 6.43 4.! 
8. SG 6.18 6.44 5
M. 81 6.11 6.46 6.

VESSELS BOM) Blue Rock In past years, popular by 
reason of Its bafolhg beach, has been 
greatly transformed in appearance, 
and is now the scene of much building 
activity. Carpenters busily engaged 
preparing wooden forms, large con
crete mixers at work, manufacturing 
and spouting the mixed material into 
the wooden forms to compose piers, 
lines of cars carrying supplies to the 
seat of the work, all go to presenl 
a very busy and active scene.

Although the work carried on is 
very notlcable, even more so than that 
at Courtenay Bay, It presents to the 
observer an immense structure of in
tricate framework. The foundation is 
now praçtfcally completed. There has 
been set up 91 wooden forms, 45 feet 
in height measuring 7 by 2% feet. 
The foundation has been poured In 
these farms for the first story col
umns. A representative of the J. 8. 
Metcalfe Co. told The Standard yes
terday that, the concrete would be 
placed in the remaining portion of 
the forms within the next two weeks, 
thus completing the foundation of the 
elevator. The work of constructing the 
walls will then be commenced.

To facilitate the work of construc
tion, the wooden forms for the piers 
were put together on the fllled-in land 
within the sea-wall, and placed In posi
tion by means of a large derrick.

To strengthen the sub-structure of 
the elevator, 16 large arched bln gir
ders have been built, stretching from 
pier to pier. On top of these the walls 
will be built.

The walls for 45 feet from the foun
dation are to be built of reinforced 
concrete, while on top of this will be 
a steel c 
structing
bo used. That is. Instead of building 
wooden forms for the concrete as the 
work advances, the box work will be 
moved up.

Btea:
East Point, 3306 
Manchester Intel

Another new industry, which is 
likely to be established in the city 
is a* factory for the manufacture of 
antiseptic soap powder. The St. John 
factory would be a branch of the Am
erican industry which is looking for 
a share of the Canadian trade. Dr. T. 
S. Pitt, formerly of St. John, is be
hind the proposition.

Plenty of Brick.
Fears have been expressed that the 

building rush, expected in this city, 
would be seriously affected by the 
scarcity of brick. This, however, has 
proved" to be groundless.

Police Court.
William Rodgers, charged with 

assaulting his wife, was remanded. 
The evidence given in this case tend
ed towards the guilt of the accused, 
.lames Cartwright, charged with 
drunkenness and disorderly conduct 
on the S. S. Manchester Engineer, 
was remanded. Harry Stewart, charg
ed with drunkenness and begging in 
the Union Depot, was remanded. 
Charles MclAughlin, charged with 
assaulting Robert Wood, was fined 
$20 or two months in jail. Five drunks 
were punished in the usual manner.

Cedar Hill Cemetery.
Ai rangements have been completed 

whereby the Cedar Hill Cemetery 
Co., a recent incorporation, will take 
over the remaining lots in the ceme
tery. These lots were formerly own
ed by John Connor. The price is $2,- 
400, to be paid aa the lots are sold.

Thirtieth Year on Force.
Sergeant' J. J. Smith of the North 

End. yesterday completed his thir
tieth, year on the

In Portland Methodist Church laet 
evening Gypsy Simon Smith con
tinued his lecture course before a 
very large and attentive audience. 
•■The Christian Life," was the subject 
discussed by the distinguished evan-
Respeaktng first, of the difficulty In 
following the Christian life, he re
marked that many girls, who really 
desired to adopt the Christian mode 
of living, after meeting with dlfflcul- 
ties in the way of trials and tempta
tions, had been finally steered from 
their course because they had not 
sufficiently warmed.

“It is a fact,” continued the speak
er, "that the Lord did not find the 
Christian life an easy one to live. He 
left us an example to follow in_Hls 
steps. He was misunderstood even 
by hie own kith and kin. They said 
our Lord was mad. If we obey His 
command and follow in His steps, 
even as they deemed our Ix>rd mad 
they will consider us likewise. He was 
the greatest enthusiast that ever llv-

The New York Musical Comedy 
Company opened in the Opera House 
last nigTt and will remain to play a 
three weeks' engagement. If their fu
ture work is up to the standard of 
last night, St. John audiences will no 
doubt give them a hearty greeting on 
this, their first engagement in the city.

The company comes with two partic
ular claims to merit, originality and 
talent. As regards the former, they 
introduce here a novelty to local thea
tregoer.-, popular musical corned4?^ 
in tabloid form; the claims of the 

to talent were sglf-evld-
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ft! company as 
.ent at last nightT perforOtfticei. both 
the singing and dancing and especial
ly the. letter, being of decided merit. 

The company is composed of people 
from some of the leading Broadway 
theatres, in company with well known 
satellites in stagedom today. They 
make a strong combination, and tak
en into consideration the fact that 
popular prices prevail, the initial per
formance, if it may be taken as a 
criterion of what is to come, promises 
three weeks of real enjoyment.

least night's selection 
many Babies,” and as the name would 
indicate abounds in merriment. There 
is a semblance of a plot, into which 
are Interwoven bright musical hits 
and clever dancing; all of which Is 
staged elaborately as to electrical ef
fects and costuming, and all through 
is a refined production.

With Mi s Mabel Day. t,he leading 
lady of the organization, and late 
prima donna of the Tivola Op-| 
Company, last night's audience was 
delighted. She possesses a magnificent 
voice over which she has perfect con
trol. and it was evident from the out
set that she has had much experience 
in her work. She was obliged to re
spond to numerous encores.

I>ancing seems a particularly strong 
feature, and all are adept in the terps- 
ichorean art especially Henry Awd, 
whose work is excellent.

Johnstone Flynn and Sadie Etherton 
are excellent In comedy work, and 
Lillian Ludlow, a dainty soubrette, 
proved a favorite.

For a popular priced production the 
company ranks with the best. One fact 
in connection with the production can
not fail to appeal to New Brunswick- 
ers is that it has been organized and 
i- controlled by Messrs. Torrie and 
Winter, of Moncton, had its incep
tion in Moncton, and is therefore an 
organization representing the Mari. 
1 ime Provinces. T?e Venture is a big 
one and the people of the Maritime 
Provinces will readily appreciate the 

gressiveness of the promoters in 
anizing and sending out a first 

a«=s company of talent to represent 
the provinces. The productions are un- 
dei the direction of Tom Whyte, the 
well Known New York producer.
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HOUSE MADE PH06BESS
IB THE SUPPLY / '

IfIt; 1 JLnfll
L„j J m

■ 20.Centlnuad from p«ge 1- 
that he Intended to make no an-

aasjSâssSfih
West Indian bill.

Mr Hugh Guthrie complained that 
the government had apparently deter
mined to allow other ^usiness to 
stand until It had forced the naval 
bill through the house by brute force. 
He was called upon to withdraw the 
expression "brute force, onAI com
plied, substituting the words Physic
al force." Finally shortly before 6 
o'clock the discussion ended and tne 
house went Into supply.

Noted Military Man Here.
Colonel Sir John Young arrived In 

the city last evening and registered 
at the Royal. He has been on a visit 
to the West Indies and is now on his 
way home. This is his first trip to 
Canada. Col. Young has a long mili
tary record. He served In Abyssinia 
in 1867-68, and In the Frmnco-Prue- 
sian war of 1870 and 1871, being in 
the latter war, joint commissioner of 
the National Society for the aid of 
sick and wounded, attached to the 
German army headquarters. He took 
part In the relief of Peri,: wee In the 
Russlan-Turklsh war of 1877-78, ahd 
in South Africa in 1878-79-80, and 
again in 1898-1900. He was secretary 
of the R. Patriotic Fund corporation 
and a coremijMfijj^r of the Red Cross.

ed. Manchester Imi 
March 22.

Manchester 81 
March 29. 

Saturnla, Olasgt 
Empress of 

March 21.

“Many years ago a gentleman came 
to a Gypsy camp and preached the 

tribe. That 
the Salva-

was “Too

Gospel to the wandering 
man was the founder of 
tion Army, General Booth. They ac
cused him of being a crank. As he 
and his followers went about they 
taunted them. But a short while ago 
at his funeral I saw all London turn 
out to hohor this man who had been 
called a crank and every newspaper 
contained articles on the good work 
done by him."

Next discussing whether or not it 
paid to lead the Christian life, the 
speaker said; "Although we may not 
find it easy to live the Christian life, 
yet it is worth while to deny our
selves .and take up our cross and fol
low Christ. It may be giving up a lot, 
but It will pay as great reward awaits 
the faithful.

"An actress in London, said he, 
"once asked me if I believed she 
could lead the Christian life and still 
follow her profession. I told her that 
her own conscience would tell her. 
After considering carefully she decid
ed to give up her lucrative work and 
follow the Lord.

"What we give up In this world is 
nothing compared with what we are 
to gain In the next, for ‘What doth It 
profit a man if he gain the whole 
world and lose his own soul.' "
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Mustapha Pasha. March 26. - The 
fortress of Adrianople was taken by 
storm by the Bulgariansi this morning 
after fighting el sS* *1°®* terrible 
character since Monday. Flames are 
devastating the city at ma 

After the outlying fortifie.. 
been captured, the Turkish troops set 
fire to all 
well as to the arsenal and the artil- 
lerv perk. They also blew up 
racks and a number of powder maga 
tines. Most of the population fled.

Shakri Pasha, the Tuikish com- 
mandor-in-chief of Adrianople. had 
not been .aptured up to a late hour in 
the afternoon.

Sofia, March 26. - At an early hour 
this morning tires were raging in vari
ous sections of the beleaguied city. | 
The maddened population whose ; 
nerves had been shattered bv the al- ; 
most incessant bombardment for a 
period of over five months was flee
ing about the streets from one point 
to another not knowing where to find 
shelter. Some of them rushed along 
the line of forts during the heavy 
infantry and artillery fire" that was in 

great artillery arsenal 
s burnin

ADRIANOPLE
to state clearly what we believe to 
be the right, sound, plan for these im
portant developments to follow, and 
to combine, as far as possible, what 
is best for each with what Is best for

There falls perpetual snow upon a 
broken plain.

And through the twilight filled 
with flakes the white earth 
joins the sky,

famished, wounded wolf, 
his lean neck in a chain.

The Turk stands up to die.

ny points, 
•ations had Continued from page one.

powers are making not only the fleets 
of their rivals but their own fleet ob
solete without rfdjling to their rela
tive strength or aqtual security. Could 
any procès» be more stupid?

Take Holiday for a Year.

all.”
Mr. Churchill was convinced that 

the difficulties of oil fuel would be 
overcome. He reverted to the avia
tion provision, dwelling upon the ex
cellence of the British hydro-aero- 
planed, and affirmed that the time 
had arrived to provide long range 
airships of the largest type. He pro
posed to enlist the services of some 
great manufacturing firm in the con
struction of rigid airships. Mean
while he trusted there would be no 
«illy panic.

He announced that the Admiralty 
had arranged to lend to first class 
British liners guns, ammunition and 
trained gunners to enable them to 
protect commerce against armed 
foreign merchant steamers in time of 

He deplored the delay in sane» 
turning the Marconi contract.

Mr. Churchill concluded by desir
ing to explicitly repudiate the sug
gestion that Britain could ever afford 
to allow another naval power to ap
proach so nearly as to be able to re
strict her political action by purely 

Such a situation

their depots and stores, as
Grim as a

the bai*

Intrigues within, intrigues without, 
no man to trust.

He feeds street dogs 
with him; to friei 
his foe,

To Greeks and Bulgare in his lines, 
a sodden crust— 
has to go.

The question fttH* should be asked 
If for the 

warship be

that starve 
nds who are great powers js thjis: 

space of' a* year no new \ 
built for any nâvy. would your naval 
interests or national security be preju
diced in any conceivable way? Why 
should we all 
for a year as far as new construction, 
or new construction of capital ships, 
Is concerned. That question I asked 
last year, that proposal I repeat this 
year. It implies no abandonment of 
any scheme of naval organization or 
naval Increase. . It imposes no check 
upon the development of true naval 

The finances of every'

strongest navy at the decisive theatre 
Is itself the main safeguard for the 
peace and security of the whole Brit
ish Empire. We have aho now and 
in the immediate future the power, by 
making special arrangements, to send 
powerful squadrons to any part of the 
Empire which may be locally threat
ened. It is evident, however, that 
were the pressure indecisive and the 
theatre to grow continually, our pow
er to detach local reinforcemen|is 
would gradually be diminished.

LOST, strayed or stolen, March 18. 
from Hampton Station, black and red 
spaniel dog, docked tail, link chain 
and lock with owner’s name. Anyone 
harboring seme will be prosecuted. 
Information strictly private. Reward. 
William Lawlor, Hampton Station.

The Turk w
8*
ho not lake a naval holiday

By infamous, unbridled tongues 
aud dumb deceit,

Through pulpits and the Stock 
Exchange the Balkans do their

preacher in the chapel and the 
hawker in die street 

Feed on the dying Turk. FIRE ADDS TO HORROR 
OF FLEODS IB DAYTON

MARRIED.The I
The ory.progress

in the city wa 
racks lying between t 
the northern forts were also in flames.

Dominions Should Aid.
"It behooves the overseas Domin

ions to make exertions for their own 
and the common security, whether by 
the provision of local navies, or by 
v/hat Is more effectual, making addi
tions to the Imperial navy which will 
preserve, restore or increase the world- 

obility of its squadrons.
"It could not be supposed, however, 

that the naval development of the 
Dominions could be restricted on ac
count of any European standard. They 
too. like us. must be absolutely free. 
It is for them to choose the method of 
their naval development. It is also for 
them to choose whether their naval 
forces shall be additional to the Brit
ish standard or whether they shall be 
a contribution to aid the heavy bur
dens of the British taxpayer. There
fore. we can answer regarding this 
false dilemma of Dominion ships, that 
they are additional to the require
ments of the 60 per cent, standard. 
They are not additional to the world
wide requirements of the British Em
pire."

efficiency, 
country would obtain relief; no navy 
would sustain the slightest injury. 
This is no appeal of weakness panting 
behind whlch we make, but of strength 
striding on 1n front. It is an appeal 
which we address to all nations and 
to no nation with more profound sin
cerity than our great neighbor over 
the North Sea. l>et' me say at once 
and without reserve how much we 
welcome the calm, friendly tone and 
temper of the recent German naval 

Britain and Germany 
have the conviction that the desire of 
both is to preserve peace."

DIBBLEE-WORTMAN.—At the Main 
St. Baptist parsonage, Sussex, Mar. 
24th, by Rev. O. B. Macdonald, Ben
jamin O. Dibblee, of Sussex, and Ada 
Wortman, of Mechanic Settlement, 
Kings Co., N. B.

ag and the bar
be hospital and

R. Bowers, 373,
The Turk worked in the vineyard;

others drank the wine.
The Jew who sold him plough

shares kept interest in his 
plough,

The Serb
king and priest should sign. 

Till kings sa

PORT OF !The Bulgarians in strong 
gradually advanced their lines encir
cling the city and by short rushes 
the infantrymen -approached near 
enough to prepare for the final dash. 
On all sides the -combined movement 
of the attackers on the ever îesist 
ing city was continued. The eighth 
Bulgarian division operating against 
the series of forts along the south- 

section of Adrianople occupied 
important advanced positions 

and captured twenty Turkish cannon, 
eight machine guns and 800 Ottoman 
soldiers.

The Bulgarian Infantry had reach
ed within 300 yards of the main forts 
by 5 o'clock last evening. They en 
trenched themselves there while am
munition and provisions were brought 

and preparations 
were made for the final deadly as- 

The entire line of fortresses 
ng the eastern side of the city 

•aptured by the Bulgarians after 
»st spectacular assault at the 

the bayonet by long lines of 
strengthened 

erVe lines, 
into their

Arrived, Wet 
Stmr Easting 
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Fear Second Disaster
and Bulgar waited till naval pressure, 

would unquestionably lead to war. A 
email margin of safely woald tnvolre 
a strain upon officers and men which 
would be intolerable.

diedlKill—kill now. wide mA report that the dam above Dayton 
threatened to break added to the 
city's terror tonight. If the dam 
breaks it will pour in a flood that yvill 
hold up the rescue work for days.

So while the twilight falls upon the 
twice betrayed

The Dally Mall tells England and 
Daily News tells God 

That God and British statesmen 
should make the Turks afraid— 

Who fight unfed, unt.iod.
B. K„ in Saturday Review. I

KEYS—At Barnesville, Kings county, 
Tuesday 25th Inst., at 8.15 p. m., 
William Keys, In his 53rd year, -leav. 
ing one son, one daughter, one sis
ter and four brothers and a large 
number of relatives and friends to 
mourn.

Funeral Thursday, 27th Inst., at two 
the residence of Leon-

Death of Roy McAfee.

ScA.etliTn.nLn Ave'xft de«to- 
. 17 years of age and a promtn- 

member of the Y. M. C. A. and 
the High School. His death was due 
to ptomaine poisoning.

Stmr Calvin 
via Maine portsdiscussions (

Indiana Suffers Terribly.

DOMESIndianapolis, March 26.—Night fell 
upon flood-swept Indiana with but lit
tle comfort for its many thousands of 
flood sufferers. The most conservative 
reports from throughout the^ state es
timate the .loss of life of not fewer 
than 125 drowned, while per 
statement-- from various point* 
cate that more than that numbe 
have perished in the high waters. 
There is none to attempt even a guess 
at the property damage, and the small 
army of relief workers throughout the 
state are without provisions in most of 
the cities.

Communication

British Construction.
Mr. Churchill then turned to Brit

ish construction. He was glad to say 
that nothing had happened during the 
year to alter the numerical programme 
submitted in 1912 giving, for a six 
years period to 
noughts, against Germany's 14. 
said that two ships would be added to 
this total for every extra vessel laid 
down by Germany. Additional to this 
.would be any ships Britain, might have 
to build in consequence of new naval 
developments in the Mediterranean; 
but no such developments are observ
able at the present time. He empba. 
sized the fact that the Malay Dread
noughts and the three ships under 
discussion in Canada would also be 
additional, that being the specific con
dition upon which they are to be given 
and accepted.

Parrsboro, Ma 
Silver I»eaf, 8a 
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Lunenburg, 
Schrs Maple Lt 
ly, Turks lalan 

Cleared—Bchi 
vans.

ed was
o’clock from 
ard Steele, Barnesville.Adrianople is the capital of a pacha, 

lik I province) of the same name. It 
now has a population of less than 80,- 
000. half Turks; the rest are about 
equally divided among Greeks, Bul- 

Armenlans, and Jews. All busl- 
is done by the Christians and 

Jews. The public .buildings for size 
and beauty, are equal-if not superior 
to any in the whole Turkish empire. 
The Mosque of Selim and the Bazaar 
of All Pacha arc the pride of Adria
nople. The mosque Is supposed to have 
999 windows, but no Christian Is sl- 
lowed to count them. Forty other mos
ques line the streets.

The city is lyrically Oriental, filthy 
and unhealthy; alive with noises In
describable during the day and quiet 
as a grave at night. No Christian or 
Jew is allowed out of his own houre 
after sundown, and three hours later 

candle must be out in Chrlst-

rslstent 
indl- Britain 25 Dread-up. from the rear
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point of 
infantry which 
rapidly by the second or res 
The eastern forts soon fell 
hands and the Bulgarian batteries 
were immediately placed in position 
to concentrate their fire on the other 
works. The way was thus cleared for 
a direct assault on the city itself.

Would Form Imperial Squadron.
Turning to the proposed Canadian 

ships, Mr. Churchill said:
"While they will be directly con

trolled by the Admiralty, we propose 
to form them, with the Malay and 
New Zealand ship#,, info a new squad
ron of five ships ' of" high uniform 
speed, to be callêü the Imperial 
Squadron.

“It will be based at Gibraltar, and 
thence able to reach Halifax In five 
days, Quebec in six days, Jamaica 
in nine days, the South American 
coast la twelve days, Capetown in 
thirteen days, Alexandria In .23 days, 
■Sydney In 28 days, New Zealand in 
‘33 days, Hong Kong IM 12 days and 
Vancouver In 23 AaffBuntrC)

“Our intention is that this squad
ron shall, as opportunity serves, 
cruise freely about the Empire, visit
ing the Dominions, ready to operate 
at any threatened point at home or 
abroad. The Dominions will be con
sidered In all movement* not domi
nated by military consideration*.

“Special facilities will be given for 
Canadians, South Africans and New 

or officers

established with 
Conner»ville, from Governor Ralston 
Tuesday recenved frantic appeals for 
aid that he ' wàs'fcôwerield to Strange 
brought definite information that at 
least 40 persons perished in Brock- 
ville, Franklin county, during Monday 
night in the flood caused by the con
flux of- the swollen branches of the 
White Water river at that place.

The wonderful success of Dr. , 
Chase’s Nerve Food in revitalising 
and reconstructing the broken-down 
nervous system is due to the fact that 
It supplies nutrition to nerve cells, 
through the medium of the blood
^Weakness of the stomach, failure 
of the liver and kidneys to filter the 
blood. Inactivity of the bowels and 
feelings of fatigue and discourage
ment usually arise from an exhausted 
condition of the nervous system. The 
nerve centres, such as the solar plex
us, have not the nerve force to work- 
the machinery of the body.

The most natural treatment Im
aginable is Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
and lta benefits are lasting, because 
it actually rebuild» the wasted an* 
broken-down nerve cells.

Ï £
Important nerve centre in the 

human body.
Situated Juat back of the atomach 

and close to the spinal cord, the solar 
plexus supplies the motor nerves to 
t he vital organs. Injury to or weak- 

of the solar plexus consequently 
incapacity of the vital organs 

of the body. This explains why a 
blow which reaches the solar plexus 

helplessness to the person re-

Adrianople is on the Maritza river 
just above where it is joined by the 
Arda and tfie Tundra rivers.

Long before Christ it was a city of 
no mean Importance. Laid waste at 
the beginning of the Christian era, it
was rebuilt by Emperor Adrian (or every __
Hadrian) In 132 A. D„ and re-named an and lewM home* J™*» :* j
Adrianoolp lowed to remain on tHe street uniti

In the fourth century Constantine 9 o clock-lf they carry lantern, 
fonght one of hie most brilliant bat- Long, dimly lit «““"«I» 
ties there" and 50 years later the on either side are tile bazaars. Kvery- «“«etotlui took the city 1-1361, sis thing sold there Is Imported from 
year* after the Turks had #rtt set foreign lands. American gramophones 
foot on European soil Murad, the last help heighten the nolse-The merchanU 
of the Ottoman rulers called “prince are Armenians, Greeks and Jews. The 

• captured Adrianople and made It bis Turks repose ■uost of the Ume.
European capital, which dignity It re There are three -gufadars_ Cq-h 
tained until the fall of Constantinople week in Adrianople. EHday. for th* 
in 1453 when Mohammed the Conquer- Turk. Saturday for the Jews, and Sun- 
or moved the capital to the latter day Itself for the Christians. But on

no one day does business cease, nor 
At «ever»! times Adrianople bas noise diminish. heel a city of Wonderful promise; The only beautiful women are the 

Stored set out to make It the làrtest Greeks. They 30# toll, carry them- 
ft j « « in the world the best de selves gracefully when young and
feuded A huge wall was built all dress In Pvjslpn stykm. The Turklih 
arouud It. but now, little rave cram women are dirty, ugly and always 
bllng rocks remain of the wall. Still It bundle themselves up from head to

ifporaft «îtE
,orta

tïe five mul a half centuries of 
t control. Adrianople baa been 
■ in Christian hands, both times 

te last century. During the 
of *847-9.

Place Empire Out of Danger.
tSmall Towns Destroyed.

Lea? reliable despatches from the 
same region declare that the smaller 
towns of Matmora, Cedar Grove and 
Trenton are swept away completely.
I4tte afternoon advices from Peru sent 
by telephone through South Bend, say 
that 12 bodies
single house there and insist that the 
largest death figures for that city are!neighbors, 
not exaggerated. 1 “I will now examine three subsidiary

Indianapolis has a certain loss of objections which may, with some show 
life in the western part of the city of plausibility, be urged from different 
from the great flood expanses along parts of the houpe,” continued Mr. 
White River and Inestimable property Churchill.
loss in the moat substantial residence “FIrat, there is the obvious dllem-
districly through the overflow of Mall ma about colonial ships. . Either, it 
Creek. Water fell rapidly in the lat- la said, our standard of sixty per <»nt 
ter district during the day, but there la sufficient for the time being, or it la 
was no consequential abatement of not. If It Is not, give ns your proof 
thé wafers in West. Indianapolis. and if we are convinced, we will In

crease it. If it is sufficient, then col
onial ships are redundant, and from 
that very fact an unjustifiable extrava
gance.” ............ ■&aiaaMx"4*A .

“These," added Mr. Churchill, "are 
the basis of a naval policy, which, 
cooly and inflexibly pursued during 
the next few years, will, we believe, 
place this country and the Empire bo- 
yond the reach of purely naval pres
sure, and which need not, at any 
of its execution, be fomented I 
cause of quarrel with our German

mesne
These nerve centres all demand an 

enormous quantity of «ood, rich 
blood, and. falling to got .tkla, tho 
nerve cells are starved and depleted, 
and fall to «apply vital energy to the 
digestive and eliminating organa.

FORE
Trieste. Mai 

Bntbenla. Bt Ji 
Ea-tpori, Ma 

Gen Scott l fro 
i Trainer, frot 
walk; James L 

Belfast. Me, 
Bcbra William 
Snate P Olive 

Boston. Mar 
Rosalie Brilev 

Cleared 2411 
Ayres; Bcbra 
Bellevesu Cev 
eide, NB.

Lea Palmai 
Stmr Leuctrs,

stage
nto awere recovered from s

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
80 cents n bos. • tor 11.50, at all dealers, or Edmumoo, Bate* * Op, limit

ed, Toronto.

T~l
Zealanders to serve as 
In thin squadron. In thin way the 
I roe Idee will be given of a mobile 
strength and speed, patrolling the 
Empire, showing the flog and bringing 
effective aid wherever needed.

city.
M.-MT.
MTMffS
swansOPERA HOUSCI TODAYlester-Tiffin Swept Clean.

Tiffin, Ohio, March 26.—Death and 
have marked the 
has swept clean the

erp, to Sanu 
Hounalne. Mday's w

Hew Y art TtMwd Mental Cemrty Co.
the mm musical comcov

Intense suffering 
great flood which 
Sandusky valley. Tiffin le a city of 
desolation. Half of the city ie under 
water. Fire Chief Albert Harrir, who 
bas had charge of the rescue work, 
estimât es the ioss^of Hfe at fifty.

Wanderer Arrested.
George Hanley, aged 31. and hailing 

from Nova Scotia, was arrested early

“S’XiSSra

Imperial Federation.
"There la no more valuable prin

ciple than Imperial Federation and 
lnteriDomInton action. We cannot 
control these development». Each 
Dominion la absolutely free to lake 

than our lta. own course. The Admiralty will
«nuire do *“ be,t “ work laV y Wl h -,h*_,,h Dre. responsible minutera of- any govern

Treble Btorrat 
Mobile, Mar 

Ulenaffen. Cm 
Guantanamo;

Britain Must Have Help.
Thai Is In my opinion a false dilem

ma. The people of these Islande can
not be eapeeled to go on Indeffnltoly 
bearing the wimle burden of Imperial

to the 
e are

foot. bonded “TOO MANY BABIES”There Id «aid to hé more hatred In 
Adrianople than In any other city of 
twice lt« rite. The Turk bate* every
body el»e there, and they nil bate him 
Just IV cordially. The Jew bate» the 
Christiana and they bate him: the 
Bulgarian Christian» under Heir Es- 
arcb hate the Greek orthodon church
men and their Patriarch. Turklab eel- 
ton» have for < •>—-

ALL Cdle; Mme*wl
Expeda- Weat Indies.

New York, 
Sehr Wandrisi 

Samoa. Mar

In 12T/1tins!are *
du4 1 IHOWS DAILY—3. 7,3#, ff P. M.
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WS

STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.■CO for at. Andrews, N. B., I» overdue. 
A telecrem received from her owner 
In "Newcastle, N. B., Ml» for Informa- 
tlon.

The Berton loeded e c»r*o of 162 
lone of fertiliser et Weymouth. Mbs*., 
for 81. Andrew», end leter we» towed 
into lower Boston heritor, where »he 
hed to welt for ten deys or two weeks 
for fevering winds before she could 
put to see. FI nelly. In cherge of e 
new Skipper, she sellcd ebout Merch 
1. Thet Is the lest heerd of her In 
Boston. Captain Cameron, who hed 
been ,ln her, left her In Boston, end 
hes » crew of live men.

Shipping men here believe thet the 
echooner will be heerd from ell right 
end thet she I» not lost.

of Britain, for Liverpool, took ewey 
Canadian goods valued et 1112,677 
end foreign rood» velued et 1265,331, 
reeking a totel of 1376.188. Her greln 
shipments were 16,000 bushels wheat 
and 8,860 bushels corn.

STEAMRR pORNU ARRIVES.
The steamer Bornu. Captain Dut 

ton, 2,074 tons register, arrived In 
port yesterday morning from Pro
gresse vie Newport New, with an In
ward cargo of cypress consigned to J. 
T. Knight A Co. The Bornu wlH load 
deals for the United Kingdom.

SOUTH CAROLINA GIANT, 23 YEARS OLD,
SEEKS A JOB ON NEW YORK POLICE FORCt

MINIATURE ALMANAC.W March—Phases ©f the Moon.
d. b. m.

; :iî i°. I!
............ 23

$7-VIQ2 l
New moon........
First quarter. .
Full moon...........
Last quarter... .)

Urging his height, slight and the 
sise of hla feet aa 
should be In the New York Police De
partment, a young man signing himself 
U. B. Dunn has written to Police Com
missioner Waldo, of that city, from the 
mountains of South Carolina aMting for 
a job. The letter Indicates that South 
Carolina, in spots at least, la deeply 
Interested In the New York police sit
uation, and that Dunn'a neighbors be
lieve him to be well fitted by nature 
to Improve conditions there.

As the young man "subscribes" him- 
self to the Commissioner It may be 
gathered that he has the physical hulk 
to qualify. Apparent, also, la the fact 
that hla reputation In the town of 
Spartanburg la of the beet But with 
ills number 15 shoes be steps calmly, 
if not crushlngly, un the Civil Service 
regulations, and for this reason his 
good intentions may go astray.

Owing to the Civil Service rules 
•vhlch govern the Police Department, 
Mr. (Waldo replied to the ambitious 
,-oung man that It would be necessary 
for him to become a dtisen of New 
fork by a year's residence and then 
nss the mental aa well as the physical 

■vamlnation before he could hope to 
v#»flr the uniform nf n

-VN/N/VWWNZwNFVN/W'VN.-'yNAZWVWWWWVW

ed—Bark Ethel Clark, Chute, Havana; 
Schre Melba, Refuse, Cardenas; Min- 
sola, Forsythe. Clenfuegos; (, W Mille. 
Murphy, Mobile; E M Robert,, Nick-

IK 65 why he 468 BUY YOUR 
PREPAID 
TICKETS 

NOW I

29

3RYOU Very Low fares
$ % h

j j
T . 27 618 6.41 8.02 16.3» 8.23 21.60
F. Ï8 0.10 6.46 8.53 16.25 10.14 22.43
S. 28 6.16 6.48 4.60 17.28 11.10 23.4Ï
8. 36 6.13 6.44 5.53 18.86   12.44
M. 81 8.11 6.46 6.58 19.42 0.66 12.23

I Second Class to* a
SAILINGS

emu, Met. 22. TEUTSWC, Mir. 29

5 1oslam to worM 
itly to any dis- 
fou will erper* 
5, burning and 
feel the skin 
and comfort- 

)pllcatlone you 
ovement until 
«red.
preference to 
ible for any 
, tetter, salt 
and all other 

well, for clear- 
ilemlshea, such 
red nosèa, th

is the akin se
nd disease, 1m- 
sxture, soothes 
iplexlone clear, 
slam (price 60 
oap (price 26 
pies, write to 
Konefiaamg eqi 
City.

THE PACinC COAST
MardilSth UApril 15U.19I3

K SCHOONER CHANGES OWNERS.
Judlque, 121 tons

*d°by EMT<"Z BOUND FOR ET. JOHN
rester, has been sold to Vapt. Holmes I The steamer Ruthenla sailed from 
of Eastport. The craft will leave for l Trieste on the *20th, for 8t. John via 
her new port of destination the latter Naples, 
part of this month.

The schooner

He tee : Cabin (II) 147.66 and *x>; Third 

t IMS SSI.MO ana up.ecumiing to destinationVESSELS BOUND TO ST.JOHN FROMTO I SUMMER SS* 
I SEASON,IfWirfb”

ra]VANCOUVER, B. C. 
VICTORIA, B. CV 
NELSON. B. Ç. 
TRAIL. B. C. 
ROSSLAND, B. C. 
PORTLAND. ORE. 
SEATTLE. WASH. 
LOS ANGELES. TÀL.

Si. JohnSteamers.
East Point, 3806, London, Feb. 26.
Manchester Inventor. 2775, Manches

ter, March 7. Wm. Thomson and Co.
Bornu, 2074, Progresse via Newport 

News, J T Knlg
Kumars. 3907, 

and Co.
Benguela. 3534, Kurrahcl, J T Knight 

and Co. ___' . A
Sokoto, 3092, Cuba, J T Knight and 

Co. . 4_
Bray Head, Glasgow, March 16, 

Robt. Reford Co., Ltd.
Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, C P R.
Corinthian, Havre, March 16.—Wm. 

Thomson ft Co. .
Shenandoah, London, March 16, 

Wm. Thomson
Manchester Commerce, Manchester, 

March 14, Wm Thomson and Co.
Tunisian, Liverpool, March 21.
Hesperian, Liverpool, March 26.
Victorian, Liverpool, March 28.
Corsican. Liverpool. April 4.
Rappahannock, London. March 26. 

Ruthenla, Trieste, via Naples, March

Paid In Pull.
laborer Hitt down by

Send for Atap. Folder orné Hendtome 1
Reporter (to 

street car)—"Do you expect to get 
damages from the company.

Mike—"Expect em? 1 ve got em! 
—Judge.

STEAMER RAKAIA PASSED
DANGEROUS OBSTRUCTIONS.

Captain A. B. Smith, of the steam
ship Rakala, from Philadelphia to loud 
for Australia and New Zealand, re
ports on March 24, 6.30 p. m., in lati
tude 44 23 N, and longitude 66 25 W., 
observed a heavy breaker, estimated 
from 20 to 30 feet high, and extending 
about a ship's length, presumably 
caused by some obstruction, such as a 
derelict or floating wreckage. The 
weather being hazy, it was impossible 
to make out anything more clearly 
than above stated. There was a heavy 
southwesterly sea running at the 
time. On March 25. at 11 a. m. Part
ridge Island anchorage, hearing north 
one and a quarter degrees, a floating 
spar was sighted. The spar was Iron 
bound with heavy iron spike* project- 
Ing from the end. and floating very- 
low In the water. The spar floated 
to the southwest.

$62.65N
I

ht and Co.
, London, J T Knight 1 FRANCISCO 

DTBGK, CAL.
SAN
SANfhe Kidneys 

Are To Blame
WHEN A WOMAN'S BACK 

IS NOT STRONU

».
EQUALLY LOW FARES TO AND 

FROM OTHER POINTS
Allan Line

!
COLONIST CARS ON OCEAN LIMITED 
AND MARITIME EX. TO MONTREAL ROYAL MAIL

Twin Screw and Turbine 
Steamers

* Co. HOMESEEKQTS EXCURSIONSlMxot . Women are coming to understand that 
weak, lame and aching hacks from which 
they suffer are due to wrong action of the 
kidneys.

The kidneys are overtaxed,—gh 
more work than they ean possibly dc 
then they cry out la protest through the 
pain in the back.

When the back aches and pains II 
is almost impossible to dr» her housework, 
lor every move and turn means pain.

On the first sign of backache Doan's 
Kidney Pills should he taken an is to 
avoid all this suffering.

Mrs. Harvey W. P-rownell, Northport, 
N.S., writes:—"1 row take pleasure il 
writing you, statins the bem-flt I receive! 
by using Doan's Kidney Pills. About • 
yciir ago 1 was terribly afflicted with lama 
back, and was so bad at times I could not 
sweep my own floor. While looking 
through B.B.B. Almanac. 1 saw Doan’s 
Kidney Pills were a great kidney remedy, 
so thought 1 would try a box or two. I 
did so and found great relief. After us
ing five boxes 1 wm completely cured, an* 
I am very thankful to have found so 
Speedy a cure.” , M

Prtce, 50 cents a box, 3 boxes lor 11.26, 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont. „ „

When «derin» direct, «wuür "DwV

,VUV\^A»WV»AWVVWVV^V' TO WESTERN CANADA. IS8VK 
EVERY WEDNESDAY. OOOD TO 
RMTVRN TWO MONTHS FROM

23rd. report, by wireless she h,i on 
board 43 passenger» taken from Sir 
Texas (Swl before reported with loi» 
of propeller. Sir Fram-leco from Hull 
for Boeton and New York, la reported 
to have taken the Texaa In tow for 
Fayal.

D ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
Grampian............Dec. IS Jan. 17
Virginian............. Dec. 20 Mch. 11
Hesperian............Dec. 18 Jan. 31
Corsican .. «. .. Jan. 1 Feb. 14
Tunisian..............Jan. 34 Feb. II

vfIE SUPPLY DATE OF ISSUE.

For Particulars Apply to 
George Carvlll, City Ticket Agent, 

3 King Street.\ erson, t'ieufoogoa.
Arrived 14th—Schr Utvengro. Hat- 

Held. , „
Calai», Marc-h 24.—Arrived—Schre. 

Clifford I White. South Amboy; Seth 
W Smith, do.

Sailed- Schr Thomas W H White, 
New York.

20.page 1.
make no an- 
inbiect until he 
,eech. The bud- 
to wait on the

omplalned that 
pparently deter- 

bnslneaa to 
reed the- naval 
by brute force. 

o withdraw the 
ce," and corn- 
words “phyaif 

rtly before 8 
ended and the

Manchester Importer, Manchester, 
March 22.

Manchester Shipper, Manchester, 
March 20.

Saturnia, Glasgow. March 22. 
Empreea of Ireland, Liverpool, 

March 21.

DESERTED BARK IS
TOWED INTO PORT. 8T. JOHN TO HAVRE * LONDON

Pomeranian ... Thursday, Jan. 0 
Lake Erie .... Thursday, Fab. 6 
Pomeranian .. . - Thursday Mch. • 
Lake Erie .... Thursday. Mch. 20

STEAMER DAMAGED.
Cuxhaven, March 24 —The French 

bark Marie, which was found In the 
North Sea leaking and deserted, has 
been towed to this nmt.

The hark Marie, from San h rancis- 
September 28 for Hull with n 

cargo of wheat, went ashore on the 
night of March 21 on Halm borough 
Sands In the North Sea. duilng a 
billiard. The captain and clew of 
twenty-four men were rescued by the 
trawler Amer, which landed them at 
Grimsby.

SCHOONER IDA M. BARTON
FROM BOSTON IS OVERDUE.

A Boston special despatch rays 
that the British schooner Ida M. Hat
ton, which left Boston three weeks

^r^r,S'.r“iS
dtff.

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply toVESSELS IN PORT, DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

Steamers.
Bornu, 2074, J T Knight and Co. 
Manchester Engineer, 2,813, Wm. 

Thomson & Co.
Tronic, 3,066, J. T. Knight ft Co. 
Virginian, 6,848. Wm. Thomson ft Co. 
Rakala. J. T. Knight ft fot 
Athenta, 5523, Robt. Reford Co. 
Montrose, 6402. C. P. R.
Montcalm, 3508, C. P. R.

Schooners.
Minnie Slauson, 271, A 
Harold B Cousene, 360, Peter Mein-

New York, March 26.—8tmr Mann- 
helm, ((1er.) from Shields reports 
March 19. lat 43 Ion 49 39, passed an 
iceberg about 100 feet high and 200 
feet long.

Sapt Bamtow, of stmr San Jacinto, 
reports by wireless March 24 lat 31 
45, Ion 76 18 «aw considerable new 
lumber floating.

Stmr Perugia, reports March 1, lat 
38 38 N, Ion 11 32 W, passed 20 to 
30 large Iron drums.

Schr Venture (Dutch) was abandon
ed in a waterlogged condition on 
March 18, lat 27 N, Ion 86 W.

Special Low Ratesbark abandoned.

The bark Mary Barry. Stuart, from 
Pensacola Feb 25 for Pon«, PR. w»« 
abandoned waterlogged off 
crew picked up and landed at Havana

WM. THOMSON * CO, St John,

H. A A. ALLAN, MontrealSecond Class 
DAILY

March 15th to April 15thiy.

L. . . .  S»~Fic-|
EMPRESSES

FOUR SAILORS DROWNED.
A telegram received from 81 

F 1 states that bark l»ady Eliza- 
bêth (Nor). Petersen, from Vanc°'1' 
ver Dec 5 for Lourenco Marques, has 'put Inhere badly ^maged: four of 
crew drowned ; she Is not leaking.

dan Hero, 
oung arrived In 
and registered 

been on a visit 
d Is now on hla 
Is first trip to 
i as a long mill
ed In Abyssinia 
e Franco-Proa- 
1 1871, being in 
commissioner of 
for the aid of 

ttached to the 
liters. He took 
arts; was In the 
of 1877-78. afid 
1878-79-80, and 
e was secretary 
*und corporation 
t the Ree cross.

£FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.
To Vancouver, B. C. \

Victoria, B. C... 2S7)W Adams.
1 VEvB: $62.65

Nelson, B. C.. . v T 
San Francisco. ]
Los Angeles .. /

Sailings : St John Halifax 
Britain. Mar. 21 22

Hunter. 187. laid up, D 1 Purdy. 
Priscilla 102. laid up, A W Adame.
J Arthur Lord 180, laid up. A W

Oriole. 124, laid up, J Splane and Co. 
Helen O King. 126, A W Adams. 
Jennie A Stubbs. 160, A W Adams. 
Nellie Eaton. 99, laid up, A W Adams. 
Oroilmbo, laid up, A W Adame.
T W Ceoper. 166. lt?d m. A,W Adame. 
Beotia Queen 107, «Wep, C

Eskimo, 89, In for repaire, C M Ken

W O Goodman, 308, Price, master. 
Peter C gchultl, 278. A W Adam». 
Saille B Ludham, D J Purdy.
J L Colwell, 999, J W Smith. 
McClure. 181, C M Kerrlson.
Domain, 91. C M Kerri eon.
Lucia Porter, 284. Peter McIntyre. 
Klondyke, 79. J W Smith.
Moama, 384, Peter Mrlntyre.
Elma, 299. A. W. Adams.
W. E. A W. L. Tuck, 396, J. A. Greg

ory.
R. Bowers, 373. R. C. Elkin.

h *1
wrecked, crew saved. COAL AND WOOD««Iff, BIIIIS 

UPSET!'“craw.
£ Manitoba, “ 27

Ireland, Apr. 4 6 
Britain, ” 11 1»

STMR.
Mobile, Ala.. Mar. 24—8tr Fort Mor- A despatch from Uape 

gan (Nor.) hence for Port Limon, re- that stmr Pftrt

Sâ. h“"
Dixie Island, floated without assist- probably ho a total
anee and waa towed back to port leak- were saved. _____ ^ y#ur lnaetlve Uvfr and Bowele

8ch Hleronvmus. from Port 8t. Joe BARQUE ETHEL CLARK. —Veu Need Caeca rata Sura,
for Weal IrftTfrs, arrived here today . vthFi (Marir Miled from —
leaking. The bR03U*ii« it8h for Pascagoula. You're bilious, you have a throb-

gch Laura L Sprague, from Pensa^ the latier port on March hlng sensation In vour head, a bad
cola, lumber laden, for Mayaguez, (*u- JJ”' Th« -rhooner Mineola. Captain1 taate In your mouth, your eyes burn,
ba. Is ashore off Sand Island and prob- 24th. ,.ve(i at Pascagoula on your skin Is yellow, with dark rings
ably will be a total loss. (The report Fore,ytn®'f “ cienfuegos. under your eyes; your lips are
that the Sprague had been tow- the rrom parched. No wonder you feel ugly,

THE BATTLE LINE. mean and 111 tempered. Your system
,n „ is full of bile not properly pasned off,

The Battle liner Trebla, Captain end wj|at you need 1» a cleaning up
Starratt, sailed from Hournaine on jD-id6# Don't continue being a bilious
the 25th bound for Rotterdam. nuisance to yourself and those who

The steamer Leuctra, Captain But you> and don't resort to harsh
1er. and bound from Antwerp to San- phyalce that irritate and injure. Ro
ta Fe, passed Las Palmaa on the member that moet disorders of the
24th Inst. atomach, liver and intestines can be

The steamer Sellasla. ( aptaln Hat- fltltc|iiy cured by morning with gen-
field, steamed from Santos on the tl# thorough Caacarets—they work
20th for Mahia Blanca. whtie you sleep. A 10 cent box from

lyour druggist will keep your liver and 
•bowels clean : stomsch eWeet and your 
♦head clear for months. Children love 
ito take fee carets, because they taste 
'good and lever gripe or alckem.

MARITIME MISCELLANY.
Town states 

Baltl- 
Natal.

1
MEEKERS EXCURSIONS Manitoba, ” 26 

Ireland. May 2 3
For Rates, Reserva

tions, Plana, Litera
ture, Tickets, etc. 
apply to 
W.B. HOWARD, 
General Agent, a 
St. Joh^N. B. ^

Old Mine Sydney,
Broad Cove and Pktou Soft 

COALS
Scotch and American Hard

BEST AMERICAN CUMBERLAND BUCK- 
SMITH COAL

will SK0ND-UASS ROUND TRIPnans
LIMIT TWO MONTHS

Winnipeg, • $44.00
Br«ndon. • 42.25
Reghn,
Saskatoon, - 49.50
Calgary,
Edmonton, - 55.50

Ticket» 
on Sale

14 Ker. every
Wed.,
until

46.00
tolen, March 18. 
n, black and red 
tall, link chain 
s name. Anyone 

be prosecuted, 
irivate. Reward, 
îpton Station.

55.50J. S. GIBBON & CO. Oct. 29

1 union Street; Teie-'-'ne, M 2636. tqually low Rgtes to Other Pointsed In here was probably erroneous.)
Vineyard Haven. Mass., ?.ar. 24.— 

Bch Basile, previously reported ashore 
near Gay Head, will probably prove a 
total loss.

Washington, Mar. 24.—A barge load
ed with 260 tons of coal, which was 
being towed from Norfolk to Key West 
by the collier Caesar, was lost.

SCHOONER FULL OF WATER.

all the way by water

Eastern Steamship Corporation
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 

St. John, N. B.IN STOCK 

All the Best Grades ofED. International Line 
WINTER PARES:

#(

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAYSTEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

14.604.—At the Main 
ige, Sussex, Mar.
Mecdonald, Ben- 

r Sussex, md Ada 
tanlc Settlement,

St. John to Boston 
8t. John to Portland 
State Rooms

Leave St. John 9 a. m. Wednesday 
for Eastport, Lubeo, Portland and 
Boston, and Saturday 7 p. m. for Bos
ton direct.

4.00
Uniting Campbellton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at St 
1-eonarde and connecting the In 
tercolonlal and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

Winter Time Table Summary
OOINO WEST.

Express train leaves Campbell
ton daily (except Sunday) at 7.30 
a. m. for St. Leonards and inter 
mediate stations, due at St. Leon 
arde at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST

1.00PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B.i
Arrived, Wednesday, March 26.

Stmr EastIngUm, 868, Stevenson, 
Parrsboro, R P and W F Starr, coal.

Stmr Bornu, 2074, Dation, Mexico 
via port*, J T Knight and Co., general.

Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, 76, 
Woodworth, Bear River, and cld.

Sailed.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston 

vie Maine porte, W Ü> Lee.

à Key West. Fla., Mar. 23—Sch Pen- 
Brothers, Bunker, from Gulf- CARGO VALUATIONS.

steamer Grampian 
k away Canadian

dleton
port March 10 for Wilmington, Del. 
stranded on Southwest Reef March 17 
and Is full of water and will probably 
be a total loss; vessel stripped.

R.R.&W.F. STARR. LtdThe Allan Line 
for Liverpool, too 
goods valued at $143.621 and foreign 
goods vslued at $63,210, making a to
tal of $196.831. Her wheat shipments 
are 67,730 bushels.

The C. P. R. Line steamer Empress

RETURNING.
Leave Central Wharf. Boston. Mon

day, 9 a. m., and Portland, 5.00 p. m. 
for Lubec, Eastport and St. John, and 
Friday, 9.00 a. m., for St. John via 
Eastport, omitting Portland

Maine Steamship Line.
between Portland

226 Union St------------
le, Kings county, 
., at 3.15 p. m , 
is 53rd year, leav- 
laughter, one sis- 
tiers and a large 
»s and friends to

49 Smythe St
STEAMER SOLD.

New York, Mar 26—The Str Dun- 
holme was sold at- public auction Mon
day and was purchased by the Merritt 
and Chapman Wrecking Co. for $12, 
500.

Hard Coals
AH Sizes SCOTCH COALS, she CHEST

NUT ind EGG AMERICAN COAL
DOMESTIC PORTS. Direct serrlcv 

Hnd New York: 1-eave Franklin 
\Vharf. Portland. Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 6.00 p. m. Fares 13 
each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 Klnx Street. 
!.. R. THOMPSON, WM. G. I,BE.

T. F. & P. A. Agent.

Parrsboro, March 25.—Cleared 8chr
m,6M ‘fee!: lumber'.’ andVpO Whs.

Lunenburg, March 21.—Arrived 
Schr» Maple Leaf. St Martina; Fleet
ly, Turks Island; Masks, do.
' cleared—Schr Abble C Stubbs, Ha-

Express train leaves 8t. Leon
ards daily (except Sunday) at 6.00 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex
press from St John. Vanceboro 
etc, due at Campbellton at 10.00 
p m.

And In addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
Is also a regular ACCOMMODA* 
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate dayj as follows, viz: 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.00 a. m. for 8t. Leonards.

!7th Inst., at two 
esldence of Leon- 
avilie.

<?/PASSENGERS TAKEN OFF.
New York. Mar 26—Str C F Tletgen 

(Dan.) from Copenhagen, etc., for 
New York, which was 1,496 miles E of 
Ambrose Channel lightship at noon

6 Mill St. 
Tel. 42.lames S. WIcGivem,

IN STOCK

fresh Mined Hard Coal, fresh 
Mined Acadia Coal, Hard 
and Soft Wood, Charcoal

Geo. Dick
Phone M. 111S.

IS vans.

MANCHESTER LINEBRITISH PORTS. *
Barbados, March 14—Arrived—Scbs 

Ough John, Halifax; Annie E Banks,
** Sailed 13th—Schr Catherine, Turks

Queenstown, March 25. Arrived 
Btmr Campania, New York.

Liverpool, March 26.—Arrived—8tr. 
Cymric, Portland. «... -Liverpool, March 23.—Sailed—6tis. 
Almertana, Fatrclough, St John #, Nfld 
•nd Hallfak. . . ,

Dunkirk, March 22.—Arrived Stmr. 
Mexico, New York via Halifax 

Glasgow, March 23.—Arrived—Stmr. 
Cassandra, St John.

Mow to Ascertain 
If You Have Catarrh

mtre From 
SL Jobs,

Mar. 15 
Mar. 22
Apl/'S

From
Manchester.
Feb. 23 
Mar. 2 
Mar. 8 
Mar. 15 
Mar. 22 
Mar. 29

Note—M. Inventor will sail about 
March 24, taking cargo for Philadel
phia.

Dates subject to change.
WM. THOMSON ft CO„ Agent*

' 46 British SL
Feet of Germe In St.

of Dr.
I in revitalising 
the broken-down 

ue to the fact that 
m to nerve cells, 
um of the blood

•tomach, failure 
dneye to filter the 

the bowels and 
and discourage- 

from an exhausted 
rvous system. The 
as the solar plex- 

srve force to work- 
be body, 
il treatment 
see's Nerve Food,

M. Corporation 
M. Engineer 
M. inventor 

M. Commerce 
M. Importer 

M. Shipper

intermediate stations, Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday, due at SL 
Leonards at 4.20 p. tn.

Going East—Leaving 
ards at 8.30 for Campbellton. 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur 
day, due at Campbellton at 4.30 
p. m

Governed by Atlantic standard
T,gee local time tables and for 
full information regarding connec
tions. etc., apply to R. B. Hum- 

freight and passenger 
agent W Canterbury street Ft 
John.

A tun ef this and a last, of that »tl day 
long, dull. Dm appellla and weaken» th*
ti gestion.

Réitéré your atomach to healthy vlgw 
r/ taking a Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablet 
after each meal—and cut eut the •piecing*.

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets 
1rs the tail Iriend» lor sullersrs from 
ndigutlaa and dyspeysls. 60o. a Bos 
it your D.-ugglu’s- 
Naaeeal Drug and Cbsmleal C». el 
Jaaada Umiiea.

Leek Fer Symptom» ef This Treacher- 
eus Oleeaee In the Following 

List. THE MARITIME 8TEAM8HIF CO. 
(Limited.)

a pi. if

-la your breath badf"
"la your throat rore?"
"Do you cough at eight f”
“1s your voice raspy?"
"Does your noie atop upr 
"Have you nasal discharge!"
-Do you spit up ihlegm?"
"Hae your noue an Itchy feeHegf* 
-Hare you pain across the eyeaT' 
"la your throat irritable, weaht"
"Do you rleep with mouth open?” 
"Are you subject to eneezln* fltef* 
"Do your ears roar and buxx?" 
"Are you hard of hearing7”
U you have any of these Indications 

of Chatarrh, cure the trouble now- 
stop It before It gel* into the lungs 
or bronchial tube»- then It may be too 
late. The remedy la "Caterrboxone," 
a direct breathaole cure mat p.ai's

Until further notice the ». ». Con- 
nara Brea, will run aa follow»:

IMTC Hi. John. N. H. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a m. for St. Andrews, calling 
at Dipper Harbor. Beaver Harbor, 
Black'S Harbos. Back Bay or I-elate, 
Deer Island. Bed Store, St. George. 
Returning, leave St Andrews Tues
day for St. John, culling at Letete or 
Back Bay. Black-. Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor Tide and 
weather permitting.

m
NOTICE TO MARINERS ELDER-DEMPSTER LEMsde by theFOREIGN PORTS.

Trieste, March 20.—Sailed—Stmr
Ruthenla, St John via Naples.* Eartport, March 24 -Salled-Schra 
Gen Scott (from Celets), Boston; Ann 
J Trainer, from St George, NB, Nor
walk; James L Maloy, Weymouth, NS.

Belfast. Me, March 24.—Arrived—
Schra William Keen, 81 Andrew», NB;
Bnale P Oliver, Weymouth.

Boston, March 24.—ArrWed—Schra 
Rosalie Belleveau, Turks Island.

Cleared 24th—Ship Rhine, Buenos antlaeptic bnknma and healing medl- 
Jkyrea; Schra Florence B Melanson, ration on every .pot thet'» tainted by 
Belleveau Cere, NB; Ids M, Water- catarrhal germs. ,
aide NB "No one ran know better than I

Las Palmaa. March 24,—Passed- the enormous benefit one get» from 
Btmr Leuctra, Butler, hound from Ant- the very Ural day's use of Catarrhe- 
werp. to Sauta Fe. zone," wri'ea T. T. Hopkins, of West.

Hounaine. March 26.—Balled—Btmr. rale, P. Q. "I had for years a stubborn 
Trebla Starratt. for Rotterdam. case of bronchial catarrh, ear nolle»,

March 24.—Arrived—Schra. headache, acre eye., rtopped-np 
Caragena; W H Baxter, and throat. It affected my appetite and 

Strathconn, Nlpe Bay. made my breath rank. Calsrrhozone 
Port Bt Joe for cured quickly."

1m
take NOTICE that the light Is not 

burning on the buoy which has tem
porarily replaced Partridge Island 
Light and Bell Boat described In Hat 
of lights as Aid No. 69. Will be re
lighted as soon as possible.

«KO. H. FLOOD.
Agent Marine and Fishery Dept.

144
». ». "TRONTO" sailing from St. 

John about March 30th, also •. •.
“BENIN" about April 30th for Cape 
Town. Port Elizabeth, East Lon
don, Durban and Delegoa Bay. Cold 
storage accommodation on each ves
sel. Accommodation for a few cabin 

For freight and passen- 
full particulars apply to 

J. T. KNIGHT A CO..
N. ■.

i the wasted an* 
cells.

Agent; THORNE WHARF ft WARE
HOUSING CO., Bt. John, N. B.
Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black s Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be respons

ible for anv debts contracted after 
tills date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the steam-

Food HAY, DAIS AND MILL FEEDS DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAYletee ft On, IJmtt-
», ». Vsrmeuin leaves Bead's Point 
Wharf dally it 7 s. m, zunnectlng 
at OI»by with train» Iasi and West, 
reluming arriva» at IJO p. m, gurv
days ggant.

passengers, 
ger rates andWe are sow landtag, ex can, at at 

John and Well St John: For Sale •T. JOHN.X deed Carlslon County May. 
Manlteba, F. E. Island and Ontarle 

Oats.
White Mlddllnfa, Bran.
Crushed Oats, and Com and 
Shall bn vary much pleased 

ear low «et price* Kin» as

!F5|
Dtsoncily I 

’ Refiaed I 
- Uatah-l

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of 

J. «PLANE ft CO„
«1 and 63 Water St., St, John. N. B.

er.

HEAD LIKEPICM) S BLACK UNE FURNESS LIE
St. John to Belfast

8.S. Inlshowen Head................. Mar, 1»
S8. Glenarm. . .

ST. JOHN. N. ». to DEMMARA.
4. ». -Oruro" aalls Feb. I for Ben 

mods Montserrat. Dominica, St 
Lucia et. Vtncest, Barbadaa. Trin
idad. Demerara.

B. ». "Hafnl" sail» Feb. Jrd fer Ber
muda only.
Per passage and freight apply te 

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO, 
Aaentn •*. Jahn. N. »

Mobile.
lensffen. Terra Cotta Pipe and 

Tiles, Cast Iron Pipe
From 

St John.
Mar. 13 
Mar. 27 
Apl. IS

From 
London.
Feb. 25 
Mar. 12 
Mar. 26

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO* Agent* 

St iehiw N, B.

. . -Mar. 15ti
Guantanamo;
Cube; Hieronymus, 
West Indies.

St. John to Dublin. 
8.S. Bray Head.. ..

Kanawha
Shenandoah

RappahannockA. C SMITH & CO. .. ..Mar. 2»The dollar outfit last two months,
P»KZ LOWand In guaranteed; smaller size, 60c. 

•ample size, 26c, at all storekeeper» 
I druggist* or The reterrhozow 
. Buffalo, R.VIKHUWH C»

New York. March 24.—Cleered— 
Schr Wandrisn. Le Cain, Walton, NB.

Santee, March 20 -81 earned—Stmr. 
Be Usais, Halheld, Bahia Blancs. 

Faecageela, Mian, March 24,-ftrriv.

Wm. Thomson l lo^ Ltd.UNION mur.
and Gandy * Alltoon.

» ft 4 North Wharf.West SL Mm. N. BCo. AOCNTB

I4

tVg

• r .

FOR
WINTER 
BUILDING 

OR REMODELING
You can build your walla and «Hinge 

ef Beaver Board In winter « wall aa In 
lurnmor. It lakes the place of lath and 
fleeter, but can be fut up at any

Vaad In any type ef building ; In mow 
work, nailed directly te studding and 
Jotete; for remodeling» ever the aid

Beaver Beard win net crack; It mekee 
a haute warmer In winter and coaler In 

, and bn M ether advantages.
Let ue tell yen about Call.

Schofield Paper Co, Ltd.
Dhhfteli., «tenu 17. KW*. N I.

-

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
RflILWtY
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DIARY Of EVENTS IN UGHTER VEINStandwtè ITHE PASSING DAY.Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince Wllllnm Straw, 

St, John, N. B., Canada.
Killing OR Romance.

Mire Guehlnfton—I with 1 »*4 ,l'v- 
ed In the old days when the lover stole 
beneath hta sweetheart's window and 
whispered, "Come. fly with me.

Mr. Hardfax—That waa all rubbl*. 
ranee he knew It couldn t b* done. II
he whispered it nowaday» she d j»
pect to find » àuadrat h**epower 
aeroplane hitched outside

ENGAGED BY STRATEGY.
1" OTS of home baked breed, 
L «eke and pastry are always 

welcome. But baking ta 
not tlways an easy job. Perhaps 
see can help you. Here is a truth 
backed by honest prtf.

MAJ. GENERAL OREELY. Quite a stonewallcr *s a love-maker 
was Algernon. Though he was un
doubtedly madly devoted to Angellne, 
nothing would *rlng him up to the 
scratch.

One night he called, and. as usual, 
he and the beauteous damsel occupied 

front park» dn order to be froe

> R.E. WALKER. Editor.
Commercial Advertising:

Per Inch, per year...............
Line Rat* Over 5,000 O .... -•*
Une Rate, Under 6,000 O .. M 

Classified, One Cant per Word,

B. T. MACKINNON. Manager.
Yearly Subscription»: 

By Carrier........

Famous Arctic Explorer Paya Tribute 
to Capt. Scott*» Heroism—Hletory 
of His Own Expedition.
MaJ.-General Adolphus Washington 

Greely. U. S. A., who ll§ 
entieth year of life today, is tmi 
able of all living men to understand 
the horror of the Antarctic tragedy 
which recntly wrung the hearts or 
men. The veteran soldier has himseir 
been face to face with just such a 
situation as confronted the intrepia 
Capt. Scott, and it was from a*heart 
overflowing with pity and understand
ing that he wrote this message to 
!x>rd Curxon, president of the Royal 
Geographical Society:

“in the name of the survivors of 
my command, permit me to pay hom
age to your antarctic dead. Their 
sense of duty, their persistence of 
action, their accomplishment of pur
pose, their acceptance of disaster, 
their solidarity of spirit, and their 
fearlessness of death reflect credit 
not only on their country but also 
on mankind at large."

Gen, Greely. who has lately been 
touring Europe, and will represent 
the United States at the International 
Geographical Congress In Rome, was 
born at Newbury port, Mass., March 
27. 1844. He served In the civil 
being the first volunteer private to 
reach the grade of brigadier genera I. 
and afterward constructed 1,600 miles 
of military telegraph in Texas, Mon
tana and the Dakotas.

in pursuance of a recommendation 
of the International Geographical 
('ongross, held at Hamburg In 1879. a 
United States expedition was organ
ized to establish one of a chain of 
thirteen circumpolar stations, and 
General Greely was placed at Its head, 

y of twenty-five 
Mhtrda

j < HOI.... 15.60 .... 8.00
1.00

themsaraommaaioatias'**•»■»* cUwtuw ah Department. from interruption.
Time passed, frittered away with In

ane conversation, find the actual jump- 
Ing-off ground eeemed as far beyond 
the horizon as ever.

Suddenly there came a loud rap 
upon the front door.

• Oh, brother!** cried the lady fair. 
"What shall I do?"

"Say you'ce out.” prompted the gay 
deceiver.

"No, no,” came the reply, "that 
wouldn't be true.”

"Then say you’re engaged," replied
A!-Ôh°°my I, Algyï" fairly yelled 
Angellne, as she fell lovingly into his

And. strange enough, that knock 
upon the door was not repeated. NNSs 
it really a put-up affair?

Confusing.
had the vote, matters Evidence i 

Week, 
mlssie

,, .... Hdf:
Regal Flour readily yields the 
itsl quality and the utmut quantity 
of bread per barrel of any flour 
in the world. Makes light, white 
loaves. And tuck meltingly 
flaky pastry.

W-ïMdon't,lk'no»'," replied Ml.. Cay
enne. "They ml.ht be more complex. 
When a man sent u« candy and flow- 

wouldn't know whether he 
leading up to a proposal or 

ly electioneering."

ST. JOHN. N. B.. THURSDAY. MARCH 27, 1913.
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iA SUCCESSFUL EXPERIMENT.CANADIAN TRADE ROUTES TO BE 

SAFEGUARDED. Ten years ago a shipload of Imrnl- 
landed at St. John bound for

era w#
was mere-

grant.
the West to settle on a district which 
had been selected In advance by Dr. 
Barr and Rev. Mr. Lloyd. These colon
ists were a good claea of men. women 
and children, but they were largely 

cities and town., and 
of them knew nothing of farm-

all over theShipping Interests 
world will be grateful to the Hon. J. 
D. Hascn, the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, for the prompt manner In 
which he has joined with the British 
Board of Trade to safeguard vessels 
from meeting disaster through Ice
bergs. The world still recall, with

At the seal 
tie* Commis, 
tien of the > 

|leave to chat 
' change, .arco 
subscribers, a 
till lucres», 
was consider, 
witness It wa 
eeit wort to 
aes. It waa d 
g es in tieaall 
whole provln 
mean a am* 
sutmcrlbers.

The oomml 
Carieton et o 
condition, mt 
they have not 
ty to deal i 
ordered the I 
street tailwa; 
the act of Uu 
railway to pi 

Chatman

Algy—1 hope, Mies Got rot—may I 
hope—that Is, is there any hope that
1 Heiress—"While there's life there's 
hope, hut----- "

Algy—"Yes, yarn go on!" .
..Heiress—"While there's life there s 

hope, hut—but you're s dead one !‘-r 
Puck. _______

Prttf:
Try Regal once. If it i* not 
lust as good at we have promised, 
your dealer will return your 
money. We then hive to pay 
him back. So unless you like 
Regal we lose completely, 
it fair to expect that Regal will 
mean easier, nicer meals f

drawn from

tng. The railway left them with sev
eral days* journey to make by team 

the prairie to their future home ALL OUT.
In the district now called Lloydmlna* 
ter. after the chaplain who remained

awful circumstances inhorror the
which the "Titanic" plunged to the 
bottom of the Atlantic. The stthse-

Laughe at the Wolf.
• (New York Sun.l 

To thoughtless youths of .11 sge* we 
commend the example of L. G. Wile, 
railroad fireman, who saved 6100 out 
of each 6160 monthly wage», support 
ed his wife and two children. Invested 
hls surplus shrewdly and now laughs 
at tho wolf. An old fashioned man, 
with no theories; he practises what 
Mr. Micawber preached.

Full of hope and energy, the young 
reporter was sent to the suburbs to 
write an account of a fire that waa 
alleged to be raging there.

As a matter of fact, the fire waa so 
small that it had been put out in three 
and a quarter minutes, and the fire 
brigade had gone home long ago.

Still, the reporter was as persevering 
ns he was Inexperienced, so he ap- 
proached the house cheerily And 
knocked upon the door.

"Mr. Yalghts In?" he asked hope
fully of the handmaiden who answer
ed his summons. „

"No," came the reply, "he's out. 
Mrs. Yalghts?"
“No; she's out also "
"Well." said the cub reporter 

"we're informed that you have a fire 
here, amt I've come to report—- 

•Oh. that's out, too!" snapped the 
maiden, as she gently closed the door.

Isn'twith them.
Mr. Lloyd had made the acquaint

ed that part of the country in the

war.
Quent Inquiry showed clearly that her 
fate could have been avoided. Hut 
in a modern world so full of Incident 

direct tale is soon forgotten. 
Some lessons are difficult to teach. 
He is a wise man who learns by mis
takes made. The greatest successes 
have been built upon the misfortunes 
of earlier days.

The scheme by means of which the 
location and the movements of ice 

of t vans-Atlantic

Rell Rebellion of 1885, and had re
ceived several Indian bullets at Cut 
Knife when he went out of shelter to 

in a wounded comrade.
The Barr Colony Had some years of 

struggle and hardship, and doubtle-s 
there were some failures among Its 
members. But on the whole It has pros
pered exceedingly, and* there are no 
bettor farmers on the prairies than 

of the town-born men. Mr. Lloyd

the

,Land of Myetery.
(Ottawa Citizen.) __

There are few people in Canada 
who have realized that there are one 
million square miles of territory to 
the north of this Dominion that have 

yet been explored. Tho revela
tion of this fact will cause them to 
look forward with Increased interest 
to the findings of Steffanson on hls re 
turn three years hence from the land 
of mystery.

with Commie 
Felix Mlchau 
Robinson.

W. A. Ewli 
nett appearet 
Telephone C< 
er Interests 
lows:—A. D. 
Bt. Stephen; 
Farmers' Tel 
Grand Manas 
W. McCreadj 
Union of Mui 
erlcton Bonn 
art. M. P. P. 
bellton, B. C 
Bell and J. 1 
pearing lndlv 
the Rothesay

set out in 
of them to their

The part 
1881—two- 
death. Gen. Greely discovered a new 
land north of Greenland and crossed 
Grtnnell Land to the Polar Sea, es
tablishing a new farthest north rec
ord.

vv
along the route 
steamships will be reported is com pre

will prove effective. Is now archdeacon and head of the 
Anglican Theological College, In af
filiation with the University of Sask-

henstve and 
While the Marine Department of the As in the case of Scott's expedition, 

nature played havoc with the best- 
laid plans. Two relief expeditions 
failed to reach the x Greely party, 
which retreated south to Cape Sabine. 
When nt last thev were found by 
Capt. Winfield S. Schley, all but sev
en of the twenty-five had perished of 
exposure and starvation.

Schley found Greely and hls re
maining companions in their sleeping 
bags, weak, worn and ravaged by 
disease, calmlv and stoically awaiting 
death. Well has Gen. Greely said 
that "no men better than the Lady 
Franklin Bay expedition survivors 
know the terrible misery of body and 
anguish of soul through which these 
heroic Britons passed In the last days 
of their life."

The Schley rescue party reached 
Greely and hls men. just In the nick 
of time, in the stout Scotch whalers, 
the Thetis and the Bear, and the 
Alert, which was contributed by the 
British government. The two first 
named vessels are still In active com
mission in the United States revenue 
cutter service.

British Board of Trade is working 
through its patrol boat, the “Scotia" 
in one direction, the Marine Depart
ment of the Canadian Government, 
by means of the "Montcalm" will pa
trol in another part, so that an all- 
embracing report of ice conditions 

be issued. In this way the ship
ping Interests at all the River St. 
Lawrence and Atlantic ports will be 
kept informed of the prevailing ice 
conditions. The main report will he 
forwarded to the signal office at Quo 
bee and from there promptly furnish
ed to all interested parties.

This is the most effective attempt 
yet made by any Canadian Govern
ment to deal with the ice menace. 
While Governments have been busy 
In deepening river channels, dredg
ing harbors and building piers, there 
has been forgotten the lurking danger 
of disaster to ships at eea. 
the mightiest monster of all modern 
ehips shivered, shook and sank In the 
coldness of a night at sea, were the 

of those, who govern in high

atchewan at Saskatoon.
This chapter of pioneer life is re

called by the Vancouver News-Adver
tiser in commenting on an announce
ment that J. C. Hill and Sons, of Lloy<V 
minster, have taken the first prize for 
oats at the exhibition in Columbia, 
South Carolina. This prize of 6L000 

open to all North America. The 
family took the same irlze last

What He Wanted.
A man who owns a big New ^ork 

restaurant, but does not care to run 
it, was engaging a ma 
thought he had just 
and was talking over the matter with 
him before final arrangement.

"Of course," said he. "you are to 
have entire charge of the restaurant 
and the employes, but John, t.he head 
chef has been here for ten years, and 
I wouldn't want you to tire him, and 

the night doorkc. per. hay been 
and 1 would not

rnager. He 
rightthe

Haiti !,was

year at the same ('em Show then 
belt! In Ohio. Mr. Hill and hls fam
ily joined the Barr Colony from Lon
don City, and. as would be expected, 
had everything to learn about farm
ing after they had made their trek 

the prairie from Battleford ten

After the 
had been co 
company soi 
commission t 
dules of rat 
declined to < 
that, while 
permitted to 
tain rate», ti 
the commlei 
rates, end ti 
Approve or 
moat exhaue 

W. A. Ewi 
of the meet 
deal with tin 
Telephone C 
of a class

Home
Needs ElectricShoesPete.

hèfe since we opened, 
want him fired."

-See here." said the prospective 
manager, before any more were put on ( 
i he safety list, "you don t want a man- 
nger: you want a watchman."—Vanity 
Fair.

<■

These modern appliances simplify cooking, 
à^save time and work — and prepare better 
f foods, They are necessary in every house- 
v hold where comfort and convenience receive 
* consideration,

years ago.
There is a moral imperfectly con

cealed In this true story. When we 
seek farm settlers we must not be so 
censorious and exclusive as to con
clude that no man is fit to be a farm
er who did not grow up on a farm.

IMen, Tan Call, Dull Calf 
and Patent Laced Boots and 
Oxfords.

The Variety of Lasts Gives 
the Particular Man Fit and 
Style.

Aw, What", the Ussl
writer named

"writ#1 always wrote

A right-handed 
Wright,

In writing
‘‘rite." , „

He meant to writs write.
But he couldn’t write right—
Who started thia dare ihlng. anyway?

Not until Jt
FIRST THINGS We carry a full line including Chafiqfl Dishes, Coffee 

Percolators, Tea Ball Tea Pots, Toasters, Stoves, etc., at 

. right prices.
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IMMIGRATION FIGURES. VETERINARY SCIENCE. "BRIGHTON.”
“BLUE BONNETTE." 
“DINKEY." 
“KORKER." 
“FREEDOM."

“ENGLISH.”

f Ihc Beit Quality it « Rewmble Prie»The first school of veterinary me
dicine in the world waa opened In 
1742 at Lyons, France, by Claude 
Bourgelat. "the father of veterinary 
science." who wag born 201 years ago 
today. March 27, 1712. Originally a 
lawyer. Bourgelat abandoned that pro
fession after having gained an unjust 
suit for a client, and devoted himself 
to the study of the diseases of ani
mals. \

The school he established soon re
ceived the title of the "Royal School," 
and became famous throughout Eu- 

From continental Europe the Re- rope. Hls works on veterinary scl- 
. ence were numerous and valuable, 

and many of them are still consider
ed authorities.

As a youth Bourgelat served In a 
d-avalry regiment, 
beginning of his
which Inspired him with the ambition 
to relieve the ailments which equine 
flesh Is heir to.

The London Veterinary f'ollegc, 
the first of its kind In England, was 
founded at Camden Town in 1791, and 
the New York Veterinary College was 
incorporated In 1857.

eyes
plaies turned in an appreciable meas. 

towards the question of ocean

An interesting comparison of Immi
gration into Canada and the United 
States during the fiscal year 1911-12 
is made by the Montreal Gazette. This 
table shows that Canada received 

English-speaking imrnl-

Every article is the best of its kind and guaranteed to 
do the work for which it is intended.

tragedy. But since the Titanic catas 
trophe, the question has come to stay 
and Mr. llazen deserves the gratitude, 
not only of Canadians, but of all ship
ping interests for the careful consider
ation he has given the matter.

It will be noted that though eminent 
scientists will be on 
“Scotia" and the "Montcalm," yet the 
results to be gained are not for mere 
observation to be stowed away after
wards in the archives of some muse
um. The patrol is specially charged 
to be vigilant In the observance of 
Ice nearing the steamship routes. The 
chief object of the expedition Is to 
give warning to the steamship lines 
of the probable quantity of ice that 
will be in the vicinity of the track, 
and to give them any information that 
will assist them to form a judgment 
es to the advisability of giving any 
Instruction* for thtr further safety 
of their vessels.

There is no doubt of the nervous 
Impression 'created in the minds of 
shippers last year at the number of 
accidents on the St. I.awrence route.
While most of them were the result 
of gross careleseness on the part of 
those who should have known better, 
yet Canada suffered, 
record on its navigation sheet for all 
the world to see, the Dominion must 
tope for much In the future. Inter
national confidence In the safety of 
Canadian shipping routes will be 
strengthened. The Atlantic highway 
«list be above reproach, and the pre
cautions just decided upon by the 
Canadian Government will go a great 
length towards the accomplishment 
•f that object.

It Is encouraging to notice, and a 
tribute to the foresight of the Minis
ter of Marine and Fisheries, that he 
baa arranged that Professor Barns* 
of McGill University should continue 
to carry out hie experiments with 
the "Micro-thermometer," an instru
ment Invented by Professor Barnes, 
who Is a Canadian, for the purpose of 
detecting the approach of a ship to 
Icebergs.

Canada waa responsible for tbe Brat Clearing the Way.
real welcome ever given to Maroonl (Totolrto Mbit sod Empire.)
Only tbe other day Dr. Friedmann cot. Hughes* firm stand against wet
„» welcomed .Utwmmm '• mitàr.r«üiï
•IMCt by Canaille,, medical men, while nrls of H)dl7r|n( tor militia officers 
others In the Halted States sod Off and men, hot It clsus th. way for the 

y had trested him with suspicion, enlargement o» the cadet system «. » 
feeder for the militia.

Your Eyes
many more 
grants than the United States, al
though It Is a regrettable fact that the 
number of Irish emigrants who came 
to Canada was only one-third tbe 
number that went to the States.

Do they trouble you 
now? What condition are 
they likely to be ten yeare 
from now if you neglect 
them? Do you fully reallxe 
the danger of neglect?

But neglect le not all. 
There le aleo the danger 
of mistreatment, and there 
le no mistreatment more 
eerloue than wrong glaeeee.

Wrong glaeeee are 
glaeeee not suited to your 
eyes, glasses fitted after a 
pretence at examination, 
glasses chosen from a tray
ful by trying on one pair 
after another, glaeeee not 
made and fitted by an opt
ical specialist.

If you want your glasses 
absolutely correct, and are 
unwilling to have your 
eye* tampered with, better 
bring your eye troubles to 
us and make sure.

PRICES FROM
$5.00 to $7.00

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING STREET
board the

public drew a very much larger num 
ber than the Dominion; but as the hands & Vaughanbulk of the European Immigrants con
sisted of people of Slavic and Latin 
races, there is little cause for envy. 
The Gazette's table of statistics fol-

and this was the 
love for horses.

19 KING ST
u. a.
40.408

2.162
14.578
25,879

Can.
. . 95.107
. . 1,690
. . 52,988 
. . 5.327

English . . • 
Welsh . . . 
Scotch ... 
Irish...............
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83,027
178.882

27,788
162.395
157,134

12,688
8,675

138,121 
. 22,120 
. 4.698

. . 17.559
. . 7.590
. . 2.394

1,892
833 6.191

1,077 6,619
2,094 8.628

. . 1,601 . 4.169
. . 4,297 6,444

It will be noted that (Canada obtains

THE HUMAN PROCESSIONAustro-Hungarian . 
German . . . 
Russian . . .
Italian ....
Swedish 
Norwegian .
Danish and Icelandic 
Dutch ..... 
French . . .
Belgian................
Bulgarian, etc . .

GEORGE FISHER BAKER.
Ruling Power of First National Bank 

of New York to Retire from Arena 
—Rose from Small Beginnings.
History has recorded the exploits of 

many famous Trojans, but none of 
them could hold a candle, financially 
speaking to George Fisher Baker, the 
ruling power of the FI rat National 

. Bank of New York, who waa born In 
Troy, N. Y., seventy-three years ago 
today.

The man who bought a bank on a 
capital of a few hundred dollars and 
hla nerve and transformed it. into an 
Institution pble to pay an extra divi
dend of ten million dollars In a lump, 
la now preparing to retire from many 
of hla activities, although he Is by no 
means to be' considered* a back num-

id. k. McLaren, limited
— Manufacturers (jf—

English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Balata Belting1 Genuine

With a clean her fair share of the surplus popula 
tlon of the Anglo-Ueltic, Teutonic and 
Scandinavian races. With these re
sults there is every reason to be coitr 
tent. These are the races needed for 
the building dip of a virile nation In 
the northern half of this continent.

L L Sharpe & Son, Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description. 
Complete Stock at 

’Phone
i

«WHIM AND OFT MAN 5,
21 Kin* Street, St Jehn, N. I.

St John, N. A112164 Prince Wm. St.Positions ;
Guaranteed

Tuition tee not required In ad- UNION FOUNDRY <Uld 
vnneo. Student pnys for book- 
keeping or shorthand course after 
obtaining position; If be falls to 
obtain position, be la not required 
to pay.

J. Fred. Williamson,CURRENT COMMENT a am YEARS OLD AND THE

..v.tr.".sr„s.ns 45
kKmkkm: asissk%ss?ss,r™ J? t ««• «Men hsr. sire, this collons Me
KiUViMi ™ SmtiwTiuS LT^“rf'clS's K bT%SS
A&ir.'suuis s sSryrsp^«sftlon on the bank from the owner who JeBgery ,Bd “ 
was old and wanted to sell, and before fa catalogue.

er

bcr. M AON INK WONKK.Ud MACHINIST AND EN01NHBB.
A Fatal Flunge.

(Winnipeg Saturday Post, Ind.)
The Opposition at Ottawa has taken 

the fatal plunge In Its campaign of 
obstruction of the naval bill. Never 
was there a more suicidal step delib
erately taken by a parliamentary 
party. In spite of all professions to 
the contrary, the Opposition, by Its 
action, openly confesse» that it fa re
solved to prevent by every means In 
its power the people of Usnads from 
doing their duty by contributing to 
tbe fighting strength of that navy 
which is the Empire's only safeguard.

CM. X WARING. Miuiu. BtwmbosL Mill aad General Repels
Wort

Engl were sad Machinists. 
Iron sad Brass Cstl.se 

WEST rr. JOHN. Mm.

---------
NeJ, H. Currl. INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN. N. D. 

mm: M. US. BwldMM Ss.
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«7 Union St Rssid .. 1233
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the expiration of the option waa able 
to complete the dwl,

Mr. Beher, the banher paid divi
dends of never lane than ten per cent, 
and often much more, end then. Just 
out of surplus earnings, paid the fam
ous 110,000,000 extra dividend, the Jucl. 
•st melon ever cut. In the four years 
after 1909 Hr. Baber's bank paid 22, 
per real. In dividends on a capital of 
tea mimons, this capital being twenty 
times what, It originally was.

Ho also organised the Pleat Securi
ties Company, which doM flaanclng to 
lbs benefit of the book stockholders 
without being amenable to the hank
ing laws. Personally, the grant bank
er Is stout, alde-wbishered, ostentati
ously unoeteetstletis of dres-JIta 
when ho weals to be, even talkative- 
except thU he holds 
has no more right to

Murray & Gregory, Ud.&KERR, fBT. JOHN. N. *
the leading firm rowJ

>ART GLASS

uood Illustrations MIRRORS
AND ALL KINDS OF FANCY OLAB6hf,,

WILL GREATLY
BEAVER BOARDumnounraumHoward Bdtaes Is now on- 

Minister, sad Manufacturers ofLet nt have your next order. 
Our «crvfce is prompt.

C. M. nCWWELLINO,

raged by a Canadian
result may be of lac
to the Dominion. It Is a alga of

■Civic Advertising Faya,
(Christian fcfebce Monitor.»
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L-Waoi.

LOOSE LEAF SUPPLIES, 
LEDGERS AND SHEETS

All Sizes and Patterns at

BARNES & COM LTD.
84 Prince William Street

FRASER£

Marine Engines
1913 MODELS

New KEROSENE
Attachment .

Will Save Yw Money
•TOCK BY

TMi A. R. WILLIAMS9
Machinery Co., of St John N. B., Lid.

13-15 DOCK STREET

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Clocks,

Jewelry,
Silverware, etc.

Our Depleted Stocks Are Bet»* RapMy Replenished

Watches.
Diamonds. 

Cut Glass,

FERGUSON & PAGE,
King StreetDiamond Importers and Jewelers.

Butternut
Bread

light Nutty^ Delicious 
At Yew Grater's

jm

1
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This is the feather-weight’ll 
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)
Every Woman Should Take MONTHIAL

Evidence and Argument Heard and Adjournment Made for 
Week, Until Further Witnesses Can be Examined—Com
missioners Inspected Rodney Wharf and will Draw Street 
Railway’s Attention to Matter of Safeguards.

Dedicated by His Royal Highness the Duke of Connaught—“Frat-a-tives"
Ceremony when Newly Budt Institution is

Fermnly Turned Over to Town.lakelet. Ont., May litK, 1911 
"Kindly publiait this letter of mine 

If you think it will benefit other wo
men who might be afflicted with the 
disease» I have had in the peat, bat 
am now, thanks to "Fruita-tlvea," 
completely cured of. It is my firm be
lief that, every woman should take 
"Frult-a-tivea" If she wants to keep 
herself in good health.

Before taking "Frultra-tlvee," I 
was constantly troubled with what la 
•commonly known as “Nervea" or se
vere Nervousness. This Nervous
ness brought on the most violent at 
tack of Sick Headaches, for which I 
was constantly taking doctors" medi
cine without any permanent relief. 
Constipation was also a source of 
greet trouble for me and for which 
the Doctors said “I would have to 
take medicine all my life," but "Fruit- 
ortlves” banished all these troubles 
and now 1 am a well woman."

MRS. FRED GADKE. 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60—trial alee, 

26c. At dealers or sent prepaid on re
ceipt of price by Frulte-tives Limit
ed, Ottawa.

IESpecial to The Standard.
St. Andrews, N. B. March 26.—An 

imposing and Interesting event took 
place here this afternoon when the 
new Prince Arthur school was formal
ly opened, and passed over to the citi
zens of the .town. The large • and 
beautiful assembly hall in the new 
building was packed to overflowing 
at three o’clock, when the exercises 
began.

The chairman of the School Board. 
M. N. Cockbum. K. C., presided at 
the meeting, and in a few Introduc
tory remarks, gave a brief history of 
the work connected with the erection 
and completion of the building. Au
thority was obtained from the legis
lature on April 20. 1912. to issue bonds 
for the purpose of raising the need
ed funds; the corner stone wts laid 
by Chief Superintendent Dr. Carter, 
on June 21st; the building while In a 
partially finished condition was pub
licly dedicated on August 22 by His 
Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught, Governor General of Canada, 
which latter event makes, the build
ing unique, in as much as it Is the 
only school building in all of Canada 
that is, in that wav, associated with 
royalty. On January 6, 1918. the 
building was opened .and occupied by 
the public schools of the town, less 
than nine months from the date when 
the legislative authority was given to 
the School Board.

nabs ef the eld Chaitertte eeunty gram
mar school, made a very happy ad
dress, In which he Indulged in some 
moat interesting reminiscences and 
history connected with St. Andrews 
school and school life, end made flat
tering mention of the many bright and 
able men who had begun their school 
life In the old grammar school build
ing. which had served the public for 
more ht an ninety yeere, and had giv
en place in 191$ to the magnificent 
and stately building wjios# doors were 
formally opened today, and which 
starts now on its career as one of 
the educational Institutions of this 
province. The attorney general w»« 
modest in his utterances, but might 
fairly have claimed to be ope of the 
most successful of the graduates that 
ever passed through the classes of the 
old Charlotte county grammar school, 
having risen, by industry and ability, 
to a very high place among the men 
of this province.

James Vroom. M. A., a former val
ued teached In the 8t.Andrews schools 
delivered a short address on. past, 
present and future conditions in the 
work of the St. Andrews school*. In
teresting addresses were also deliv
ered by Mr. McLean, school inspector, 
and William Brodle, M. A., a former 
grammar school teacher.

At the conclusion of the speech- 
making, the keys of the building were 
passed over to Mayor R. E. Armstrong 
who, In a very appropriate address, 
accepted the building on behalf of 
the citizens of the town of St.Andrews.

During the afternoon a number of 
patriotic selections were sung by the 
schools.

classes were at least 
other companies. Mr. Winfield of 
Nova Scotia and Wm. Hall of New 
England, ^ad given evidence that 
the New Brunswick rates were slight
ly lower than theirs.

low as InAt the session of the# Public Utili
ties Commission yesterday, the peti
tion of the N. B. Telephone Co. for 

1 leave to change classification of ex- 
I changes .according to the number of 
subscribers, a change which would en
tail Increase» in rates in many cases, 
was considered, and after hearing one 
witness it was decided to adjourn till 
next week to examine further witnes
ses. It was developed that the chan
ges in clesslflcatlon would affect the 
whole province more or leas, and 
mean a email increase to Rothesay 
subscribers.

The commissioner» went over to 
( arleton at one o’clock to investigate 
conditions at Rodney wharf, and as 
they have not received official authori
ty to deal with the situation, they 
ordered the secretary to write to the 
street railway directing attention to 
the act of the legislature ordering the 
railway to provide proper safeguards.

Chairman G. O. D. Otty presided 
with Commissioners A. B. Connell and 
Felix Michaud and Secretary F. P. 
Robinson.

W. A. Ewing, K. C., and A. W. Ben
nett appeared for the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company and various oth
er Interests were represented as fol
lows:—A. D. Ganong, for the town of 
St. Stephen; J. A. Sinclair, for the 
Farmers' Telephone Company and the 
Grand Manan Telephone Company; J. 
W. McCready tor the New Brunswick 
Union of Municipalities and the Fred
ericton Board of Trade; D. A. Stew
art. M. P. P„ for the town of Camp» 
bellton, B. C. Barclay Boyd, Thomas 
Bell and J. H. A. L. Falrweather ap
pearing individually as subscribers of 
the Rothesay exchange.

Asked Approval of Ratas.

Toll Chargea- Baaed on Distance.
The toll chargee of the company, he 

said, have been based on the distance 
by air line. The province was arbit
rarily divided Into blocks and the dis
tance measured between blocks. The 
basis was sixty cents a hundred miles. 
This rate was adopted after its approv
al by the New York toll conference. 
The New England company charged a 
somewhat higher rate.

The company formerly figured its 
rates according to pole line measure
ment and the rate was about sixty 
cents per pole line. Their system was 
now the same as moat of the other 
standard companies. In some 
where natural obstructions would pre
vent the construction of an air line a 
larger rate wascharged, but not as high 
as the pole line rate would be.

your
merely a pious aspiration?"

Witness—"We adhere to it as close
ly as possible."

To Mr. Michaud the witness said 
that there were departures from the 
rate of ten cents for a ten mile mes- 
■age, owing to conditions existing on 
some lines when they took them over 
and other conditions which they had 
not yet brought into harmony with 
their basis.

Mr. Michaud said that his firm was 
charged the same rate of twenty-five 
cents for messages from Buctouche to 
various points ranging from four to 
thirty miles.

Counsel for the company eaid that 
the schedule covered new ratee which 
were to be put into effect and did not 
affect rates which were fixed by con
tract before the company was placed 
under the jurisdiction of the controls- 
sion.

Kristy Silent 
Salesmenj

'efiwe'
cXot SteadiedJKOâCA

k ClPt Steaded J

Increase the selling power 
of your store and staff. 
Kristy Cases have a style 
and finish that belong only 
to them. Their use stamps 
the owner as a live wire 
in the yelling world.
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lP* HUT IT FEE 
OF LITE W. J, PORKS

Ft Chairman—"Then basis Is

SEND fOR CATALOGUE

FROZEN HERRING.■e, etc. The funeral of the late William J. 
Parks took place at 2.30 o’clock yes
terday afternoon from his late resi
dence, 15 Peters street, following a 
brief burial service, which was con
ducted by Rev. J. H. ▲. Anderson 
and Rev. S. F. Porter.

Christie Wood-Working Co. iw.g. Fresh Codfish, Had- 
Kippered Herring and

Frozen Herrin 
dock, Bloatere,
Finnan Haddles.

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 

St. John. N. B.

td Bond Issue.

The bond Issue amounted to $2"»,- 
000. The contract price for the build
ing alone was $24,700; the building 
had been finished with new chairs 
and desks at a cost of $1,190; the 
architect's charges amounted to $1 .- 
100; it coat $135 to put water Into 
the lavatories ; window shades cost 
$50; flooring for the assembly room, 
which waa not Included in the con- 

. . ., , tract, coat $149; other incidentalsseveral hymn», among which was cogt an<j a scheme which the 
Now the Laborers Task is Oer. gchool Board have on hand to erect 

The body was then taken to its last a ^biet to perpetuate the memory 
reïiD* ?iRCe ,n#^rD? L*. « and traditions of the eld Charlotte

The elders of St. John a Presbyter- çounty Grammar School, would, when 
lan. church acted as pall bearers, completed, cost by estimation about 
They were: Messrs. David Mitchell, K 
Charles Dolg, Samuel Cunningham,
H. Bujns, A. Morrison. W. J. Capeon,
W. 8. Clawson, and Robert McAfee.
The trustees of the church and the 
officials of the Seamen’s Institute at
tended the funeral.

The large number of magnificent 
floral tributes was ample testimony 
of the esteem In which the deceased 
was held. Among them were a cross 
and anchor from the Seamen's Insti
tute, and a large wreath from the 
trustees of 8t. John's Presbyterian 
church.

Seed OatsStreet The remains 
were then conveyed to St. John’s 
Presbyterian church, where the regu
lar burial services were conducted 
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson officiated, and 
was assisted by Rev. F. S. Porter.

The choir was present and sang

Before the closing of the exercises Kathleen Cockbum, daughter of the 
the assemblage proceeded downstairs chairman of the school board, who 
to the main corridor, to witness the drew aside the veil and ex 
unveiling of the portrait of His Royal counterfeit presentment of 
Highness the Duke of Connaught, Highness, amidst a great deal of loyal 
which is a gift to the school from His enthusiasm.
Royal Highness, and is suspended on A most hearty rendering of the Na- 
the wall of the main corridor, facing tlonal Anthem brought to a c lose an- 
the front entrance to the building. | other very important chapter in the 
This ceremony was performed by Miss i history of St. Andrews.

Banners Newmarkets Garions Abundance
ALL FANCY SEED STOCK

Quality extra choice this season 
We are now booking orders for 

prompt delivery on arrival. Price 
right.

Quotations by wire or letter.

posed the 
His Royal

!
After the preliminary formalities 

lad been completed, counsel for the 
company sought to eecure from the 
commission epproral of all their sche
dules of ratee. This the chairman 
declined to entertain on the «rounds 
that, while the company had been 
permitted to continue to charge cer
tain rates, this did not carry with It 
the commlealon's approval of the 
rates, end the commission could not 
approve or disapprove without the 
most) exhaustive Investigation.

W. A. Ewing, K. 0., read the notice 
of the meeting which was called to 
deal with the application of the N. B. 
Telephone Company for authorisation 
of a classification of the e*.

the number
elty of a public notice or hear 
log, but with the consent of the 
Board. The changes ^classification 
would involve changes in the ratee. It 
la probable that an increase in the rate 
between St. John and Rothesay, mak
ing a charge of ten cents each way 
Instead of five cents from Rothesay 
to 8t. John and free from St. John to 
Rothesay aa at present, would be 
Among the first changes made.

Mr. Ewing then submitted the sol
emn declaration of employes of the 
company regarding the posting of no- 
licet of this hearing in the post offices 
nearest to the central exchanges of 
the company throughout the province.

The company's petition covering the 
application referred to was read In 
full at the request of the chairman who 
said there seemed to be some misun
derstanding as to the purposes, men
tioning a letter he had received from 
the Board of Trade of Gagetown ob
jecting to increasing rates without au
thority of the commission.

ic I<
Afternoon Session.

At the afternoon aeeeon J. O. Fraser 
was again on 
questioned In regard to various tech
nical matters, and hia answers were 
not very definite.

Mr. McCready wanted te know 
whether the mileage chargee two miles 
from an exchange were the same aa 
90 miles distant, and waa told that gen
erally they were on a farmer s line, 
but not on other classes of service. 
Mr. McCready seemed anxious that 
definite Information on this and other 
technical matters should be available.

He pointed out that the company's 
proposed schedule might permit It to 
ask additional rates on a mileage baa- 
1,, and thought this phaae of the mat
ter should he fully covered by the 
schedule.

It was decided to edjourn till next 
week In order to examine H. P. Robin
son.

Ify cooking, 
lare better 
rery house- 
ince receive

C. H. Peters Sons Ltd.
Peter's Wharf. ST. JOHN, N. B.GIRLS! GIRLS ! YOU MUST SURELY FRY TRIS!

IT DOUBLES THE BEIUT1 OF (DUR HAIR
the stand. He waa

$400.
All those Item? would bring the to 

tal disbursements connected with the 
Prince Arthur school building, approx- 
mately to $28,000. and the School 
Board have been able to so finance
the matter tor ihe ratepayers that All You Need is a 25 Cent Bottle of “Danderine"—Hair Gets
every dollar of the bills will be pal< 
without Increasing the public debt, 
beyond the $26,000 for which the 
bonds were Issued. _________

|W. S. Carter, M. A. LL. D., ( h e* (he joy of it.
Superintendent of Education, deliver- jtgbL, 
ed a very Interesting and able address 

he expressed his strong pi
proval of the new building, and e". hair cleanse. Just try this—moisten 
its appointments, and compliment'd e doth with a little Danderine and 
the promoter* of the work, and co" carefully dra* it through your hair, 
gratulated the cltleenn of St. At,- taking one small strand at a time, 
drew» upon having one of the best This will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt 
eppolnted school buildings In tin or excessive on »nd In just a few mo- 
province Dr. Carter Is well known mente ytm nave doubled tt« twenty 
all through New Brunswick as o*v
of the most enthusiastic education , .. . . . _ .
.lists in the province, and his loi »lgy those ''■hoheebeeu c.r.lesw 
association as Inspector with tl.e 'hose hair naa been neglected or is
Charlotte county schools gives him a
special intercut and pride in any work --------------------------------------------------
of advancement such as is marked by 
the erection of this new building In 
St. Andrews.

i ll Line of Carriage and 
Automobile Lap Robes

XICKHAIVf & CURRIE 
Corner Waterloo and Union Streets.

lustrous, fluffy and abundant at once.Jt
hes, Coffee 

tes, etc., at
changes according y
of subscribers wlthouii Immedlste?—Yes! />rta1it?- that's dcraggy, faded, dry. brittle or thin.

Your bait be urnes Besides beautifying the hair, Dander- 
fluffy. abundant and «t> ine dissolves every panicle r.r dand- 
I, lust mu* a ltd ceautlful ruff; cleanses, purifl/-* end invigor- 
girl s after a Danderine ates the soalp, forever stopping Itch

ing and falling hair, but what will 
please you most will he after a few 
weeks' use of Danderine, when you 
will actually see t ew hair—fine and 
downy at first— vee - but realty new 
hair growing nil ever tl.e um)p if 
you car* for p'#f*v sr.fi halt, and 
lots of !t. ftui *ly ice* a "5 .-ont hmtle 
of Knov.1 run 'a Duhder.:.»* fr,m

X. I
pears as «of: 
as a youngIn which GUNNSmranteed to

IN THE COURTS or quality In Bacons, Cooked Hams, 
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard 
u.d Compound. Cooking Oils and 
-'ulad Dressing. Western Beef only 
andled. All government inspected. 
Phone, wire or mall your order.

CRIMINAL COURT.
George Watson, who was caught In 

the act of ^reakting into Oheklea 
O'Hara’» barber shop on Mill street, 
Saturday night, was taken befot-ti 
Judge Forbes yesterday morning and 
sentenced to five years In Dorchester 
penitentiary on an old charge of break
ing and entering Jacobson and Com
pany's etore with Harold McNally, to 
which he pleaded guilty about two 
months ago, being allowed to go on a 
suspended sentence at the time. Mc
Nally at the t>ame time waa sentenced 
to two years in the penitentiary for 
snatching a hand-bag containing a few 
dollars from Mrs. Chase on Rockland 
Road.

Walton was not asked to plead to 
the new charge, but as Interrupted 
In his story and quickly sentenced for 
the former offence.

COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS.
The case of Jacobson and Company 

vs. Hilda M.'Howley was resumed be
fore Judge Forbes yesterday morn
ing. The defendant was on the stand 
all morning. The case was further ad
journed. A. A. Wilton, K. C., appeared 
for the plaintiff and Dr. W. B. Wallace, 
K. C., for the defendant.

KINO'S BENCH DIVISION.
The circuit court met yesterday 

morning and further adjournment was 
made until the fourth of April.

G STREET PROVINCIAL PERSONALS. of your hair.
A delightful surprise awaits, partie-

a tore or toilet rouiuer and just GUNNS LIMITED 
467 MainSL Phone Main 1670

(Moncton Time». March 26.1 
Mrs. (Dr.) W. F. Read, of Dlgby. N.

Mra. C. E. Jublen, Bon-

try 1L

8., la vlaltlng 
accord street.

Michael McDade, of 8t. John, la at 
the Brunswick on hla return from a 
trip to the north shore.MEETS I 

-TO. I

get j

ORANGES ORANGES ORANGES
One Car fancy COSTA RICA ORANGES

Prices Low
Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer.

The Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, at
torney general who is himself a grad-

(Moncton Transcript.)
Senator Peter McSweeney left on 

the Ocean Limited yesterday after
noon for Ottawa.

Mr. A. D. Wood, bookkeeper for 
Geo. A. Robertson, of this city, spent 
the Easter holidays in St. John.

Miss May Magee and Misa Beasle 
McBeath, returned yesterday morning 
from 8L John, where they spent the 
Easter holidays.

A. L. GOODWIN,
5 16 Market Building. Germais SL. Si John, N.BOffers Evidence.

A. W. Bennett offered to eubmlt evi
dence to ehow the classification al
ready In use but aa classes A. B. C. 
and D. are unchanged and have al
ready been authorised the chalnhan 
eaid that this waa not necessary,

Mr. JBennett eaid that no order had 
been adopted by the commission ap
proving of the ratee and they wanted 
to have this on record but the chair 
men eaid that they could not pass on 
existing rates at present. They knew 
the company could make these chang
es, not because they were right or fair 
but because they had already been 
authorised by law. Mr. Bennett want
ed the approval of the board to the 
rates on their merits as they had con
firmed the rates in St. John.

The Chairman—"We did not neces
sarily approve of the rates in St. John, 
we merely decided that they were not 
excessive a* compared with the rates 
in other parts of the province." He 
questioned whether the commission 
could approve of any ratee without a 
most exhaustive inquiry.

Mr. McCready eaid that Mr. Bennett 
was offering to give Information which 
he w as here to seek and asked that it 
be allowed. It was finally decided to 
call witnesses.

( ill UUï I OOKst your ahoeal
' 'f\\ L» Do your feet feel 

AUUuL tired, hot, irri
tated or the 

, toes cramped? 
| Have you weak 
9 aekWe. pains le 
er in the Umbel

TT 7E were «mused to hear the praise a grocer paid to Gold Dust 
TV D^riT^nsatoncê""?1^1;^hê^uckled?“that'they'do SOME WORKING 

GIRLS LOSE TOO 
MUCH TIME

the work of many more than TWO.
l-v(Woodstock Pro»».)

Mrs. Fred I-ogue and Master Wel
ter who were the guests of Mrs. Hugh 
Judge, will return home today.

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Storey of St. 
John, spent the Baiter holidays with 
Mrs. Storey's sister, Mrs. F. W. Nev-

“ My customers are mostly wives, who 
have to bargain all their lives; each penny 
of the household fund, is counted, and the 
wasteful shunned. For instance, take the 
cleaning game: Not all the cleansers work 

the same. Some aeem to merely rub for naught, and some give out, 
no sooner bought.

* “With Gold Dust, all my people state, the work of cleaning house 
goes great. It does so many clever tasks; it does, in fact, whatever 
asked. From kitchen, through and through, to hall; upstairs and 

_ down, the porch and all. Wher
ever dust and dirt collect, it has a 
marvelous effect.

“A ‘Home, Sweet Home’ is one, 
I say, wherein the Gold Dust 
fellows play. Their work is fun to 
them. They start at dawn, with 
some magician's art and with the 
sinking of the sun the last mean 
job of work is done.

"Oh yea, I like to recommend, a product that will prove a friend. 
Each Gold Duet customer declares that glass and cutlery and slaire, 
and floors and dishes and the rest are cleaned by using it—the beat 
If dirt be numbered with your sins, my preachment is

the keel
These are symptoms of weak instep 

or broken down arch—later flat-foot, and 
ware to bring you pain end trouble unless rem
edied now. All you have to do ie to hold up the

1ITED
I Leather M of the foot, in their tree end 

dees. Nature dew the reel.er»
Mias McCafferty, who was attend

ing the millinery openings In St. 
Johp, returned home yesterday after
noon.

Engineer Charles When man was In 
Houlton on Thursday last to attend 
the funeral of engineer James Cur
ran.

I Two Girls TeH Hew To
Avoid It

g
scription.

\ There Ie nothing that teaches mere 
than experience. We therefore quote 
from the letters of two girie who Buf
fered and were restored to health. The 
■ame remedy is within reach of all.

Brooklyn, N. Y. -“Prior to taking 
the tint bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham'e 
Vet stable Compound I suffered agony 
every month, but after your wonderful 
wi-^ii-me had been taken a while I felt a 
little better. and after taking 
tie* of it 1 feel that I can truly say I 
have no more pale or inconvenience.

‘ As 1 am out in the business world aa 
a stenographer, I come in contact with 
many girla, and when the opportune mo
ment arrives I tell them about the Veg
etable Compound and I knew that quite 
» few ore taking IV'-Hsi»! C*MBT, 
866 Dean St

supporte the^srch or instep bones prop.
a»/Matte end all foot sllwwaW. Baaily wîm In 
any a tear-la e#!f^ adjusting and wet? or table to aM

MMf book If they don’t cur*.
Vtw SekoN Mfg. Co., IM. Tara—a

t. Jehn, N. B. CONSTIPATION
Cii Be Cud.

Percy Corbett of Coder Grove, Ont., 
spent Easter with his 
8. Corbett. He returned on Mendsy.

(SeckvHle Poet.)
Mist Nell Tumgr Is visiting Miss 

Rlppey of Moncton.
A. H. McCready Is epsndtna 

the Bastsr holidays In St. John.
Mrs. Jacob Allen, of Bayfield, was 

the guest of Mra. Mariner Hicks this

Mrs. J. 8. McFsrlsao of Moncton, 
has been «pending 
days with her eleti 
klnson.

Mr. end Mrs. H. E. Fawcett return
ed Sunday from a trip to Europe. 
They have been nbaant about two

'llmother, Mrs. W.

Iilliamson,
M> ENGINEER, 
id General Retell

Mrs.
Ton cannot expos* Ie be well If yea 

•Bow your bowels te become sloggtd. 
Whet is necessary is to base a free me-
Eon ef them every dey, end to beep them
in this condition ell the time If you wtih 
to be strong sod heolthy. If you don't 
keep them open the system will become 

up with poisonous nutter end 
produoe constipation, headache, dr
ops,.da, bed blood, etc.

Keep the bowels in good ooodltlon by 
•Eng Burdooh Blood Bitten; the remedy 
that has built up in unrivalled repute- 
Hon, during the put thirty-six years, u g 
sore for aO troubles arising from a 
gtipatsd coédition of the bowels.
' Mis. Thomsi Gaidar, East Lower Foes 
Oorry, writes:—"I ass writing yeu to 1st 
areu know what Burdock Blood Bittern 
boo done far me. 1 entered vary much 

of tbs swdi.

irk. bot-
•T. JOHN. N. B.
•Melee*. Gilts that LastThe Clowlfleotlon.ilMU

Otty J. Fraser, general superintend- 
of the New Brunswick Telephone 

He give the ex-

get forks, knives, 
fancy pieces of qàellly 

end beauty aak for
the Ussier holl

er, Mrs. Alice At-
To

»nt end
■ company waa awom. 
feting classification aa followe;

Claaa A. 2,000 and upwards.
Class B. 400 and upwarda.
Claaa C. 100 and upwards.
fisse D. fewer than 100.
Claaa E. fewer than 100 but In 

oparaely settled districts.
The rates are governed according to 

the number of gubacrlbera and the 
claas of aervlce, the service being bet
ter In the higher classes. The com
pany has forty-three exchanges rang
ing from thirteen telephones In Chip- 
man to 6.000 at St. John.

The distinction between elaseen D. 
end B. la that In one class lines are 
carried one-half mile free of charge 
and In the other one^narter mile, 
fias» B. has not yet been authorised 
by the commlaolon although It was es
tablished In 1009 or 1010.

The came flat rate wan charged for 
claooeo D. end K„ the difference com
ing In the amount of mileage charged 
fer phonos outside the belt or quarter 
mile «on* The ratee under both

SER
Engines
ODE is

£47 ROGERS BROS.n JhjL^ùcrtd Jhia^-Junuxt.This brand ie known as 
‘•Siltxr flats that Wsors” 

Tobuythiewarelstegetiheut. 
most service end aatiefaction 
end the heaviest silver plate. 
Known for over 60 years.

Amether Girl's Experience.
OBITUARY. . Tishomingo, Okie.-“I am a stenog

rapher and book-keeper, end Lydia Z.
m i Pinkham’s Vegeta

ble Compound has 
saved my Ilfs. I 
enjoying the best of . 

'X.1EI health now.bntlwos \ 
WM suffering from fe- 

L ZZ. Asa male troubles end 
V * painful ported».

>ITH THE

I JOHNS
I Deed 1.1 Years lorlatemal
I Gives speedy relief from coughs, colds, 

cramps, diarrhoea, muscular 
y rituJ^k rheumatism, bruises, etc.
’ ® ■ 25c and 30c everywhere

■«g E L S. JOINS0N « CO.

Mies Mery Hutchinson.

R0SENE Miss Mary Hutchinson, who died 
In Montreal on Thursday loot, was a 
resident of St. John for some time. 
Being Interested In philanthropic 
work, she established a "Sailor»' 
Home" In 81. James street, but In 
the course of time the building was 
sold to the Solvation Army and con
verted Into the Evangeline Home.

Miss Hutchinson anc 
leaving St. John made 
Montreal. Deceased was a daughter 
of the late pen. Richard Hutchinson, 
of the Mlromlohl, end a sister of 
Ernest Hutchinson, formerly 
for Northumberland.

AIOWHE LINIMENTiment
Builders’ Supplieson Hooey

end would hove* BY Steel Been» cut to oxect lengths, 
Metal Lathing, Corner Bead», Ex
pended Metal. Concrete Boro, steel 
Callings, Waterproof Concrete Floor
ing, Terrain Flooring, Steel Sashes, 
Iron Stairs, Bank Railings, Elevator 
Enclosure!, etc., etc.
,, isrev * CO, te Deck Street, -S 

•suing Agents for M'tgs.

■ Warn I took agreed with me. New I am 
Mod to nor that there Ie nothing Iks 
B.B.B. Haoo taking It 1 have net base

n/Wifflr Uait'v »®4 fainting spells
nr mitmV uhf“y .. "
L-l iBMvmU like to write to 
I will gladly answer her letter rei tell 
her what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

has done for me."- Mrs. 
UBiaCinwmm. Tishnmlog», OWo.

MS’ d a sister on 
their home In

V
a, Lid.

vM. P. P.

V
,JI ' ' ' ,<1 ...

.

■' ■ -■
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The Gold Dust Twins9 
Philosophy M

CITY AND VICINITYALL THE NEWS OF ST.

1 Lj J—*
of pain Is the way we ox- 
tract teeth by the famous 

Male Method, which Is used exclu
atvely at our offices.
We Charge only a Nominal fee 25c
Each dollar spent include» a 

ebauce for the big trip or your 
choice of $40 In gold.

Every 25c. spent with us in 
eludes a chance tor a return trip 
to Boston.

Drawing takes place July 1, 191$.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS IMm’

245 Union St., Cor. Brussels 
DR. J. D. MAHER, (Prop.) 

’Phone. 683.

FREE

At
Home-Cleaning

Time
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MARKET- QUOTATIONS ON STOCKS AND BONDS
PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

CLOSING PRICES 
OF BOSTON 

STOCKS

STOCK MARKET AFFECTED BY 
ROODS IN MIDDLE STATES

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

EXCHANGE

DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET
k

large aaoàÜW%n The 
dition to realtitàg s 
considerable bear selling 
ports of enormous damage to proper
ty, particularly that of the railways 
In the flood-stricken district. The list 
was forced well below yesterday's 
close. In the late session, however, the 
market rallied. There was some short 
covering on reports that estimates1 
of the flood damage had been greaV 
ly exaggerated.

More February railroad reports 
were made, confirming first Impression 
that the figures were less striking than 
those of January, tor which month 
large gains were reported from all sec
tions. Southern Railway reported a de
crease of ,$6®»0OO In Jie 
iflc's gross earnings in

advance. In ad- 
sales; there was 

based on re-

New York, N. Y., March 26.—Un
der the play of opposing influences 
the stock market moved In an uncer
tain way today, and the session end
ed with prices little changed. Foreign 
markets were strong and there was 
decided upward pull on this market 
from abroad. On the other hand, the 
domestic influence was weakening. 
These cross currents unsettled the 
market.

News of the fall of Adrlanople, and 
the assumption that the end of the 
Balkan war was measurably nearer, 
found a response in the London mar
ket where Americans were marked up 
considerably before the opening here. 
Although this market did not respond 
fully to the rise in London there was 
a general ad 
ated by liberal 
eign account. Ixindon took 25,000 to 
30,000 shares here.

The liât did not long hold at the op
ening level, as stocks were offered in

Montreal, March 26.—OAT8—Canad
ian western No. 2, 41% to 42; Canad
ian western No. 3, 39%; Extra No. 1. 
feed, 39%; No. 2 local white, 38; No./ 
3 local white, 37; No. 4 local white,

(P. B. McCURDY A CO.)
Asked. Bid. 

Adventure .... .. 37%. 36%
Allouez................................ 2% 2%
Arizona Comml................ 3% 3%

.... 6% 6

.. .. 66 64%

. ... 45% 44%

... 3% 3 7-16
. .. 12% 12
... 7 , 6%
. .. 60% 60% 
.. .. 8
. .. 20 19%
... 75 25

Inspiration............................ 17 16%
Isle Royale .. ..
LaSalle Copper ..
Lake Copper ..

H»n v. • -
Mass Gas Coe.............
Mass Gas Cos Pfd ..
Mass Elec (’os -. .
Maes Elec Cos Pfd .. .. 74%
Mohawk.............
Niplsslng .. ..
North Butte ..
Old Dominion .. ... .. 48%
Osceola .. ..
Quincy................
Shannon ..
Sup and Boston 
Shoe Machy ..
Shoe Machy Pfd..................28
Superior Copper .
Swift......................
Tamarack ..
Trinity....................
Utah cons ..
ir. S. M. and Smeltg .41%
U. S. M. and Smfeltg Pfd 48%
U. Utah Apex................. 2
United Fruit..................... 168
Winona .. ..
Wolverine ....
Alaska................

, (J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
P’vlous High Low Close 

Am Cop. . . 70% 71% 69% 71% 
„„ _ . 4 Am Beet Bug.. 33% 33 31 32

Cement 25 ft 1-2. Am v and C.. 49% 51 50% 51
Cement Pfd . 6 91. Am Loco. . 35% 38% 37% 37%
Canada Cotton. ft 39, 38 3-4 Am T and T 133 133% 132 133
Canada Cotton fd;. 2 • ° Am S and R.. 69% 69% 68% 69

76 3-4, 25 ft 76 1-4, 2 @ 7«. «b 1-4 Am gug -112% 114 113% 114
Canada Car Pfd., 10 ft 1 Am stl Fd.vs.............. 33% 33% 33%
Crown Reserve. 830 rQ ». An vop . . 36% 37 36% 37
Detroit, 85 (a 75. Atchison. . ..101% 102% 101% 102%
Textile, 20 ft 82 1-8. 2a 82 7-8. B and 0 . -100% 100% 100% 100%
Spanish River Pfd., 10 9o, 1 ft R R T. . . 88% 89% 88% 88%

93 1-4, 11 ft 93. _ C P R. . . 228 233% 228% 232%
■ Winnipeg, 80 ft) 200, 25 ft 202. v and Q. . . 71% 72% 71 72

C. P. R., 20 ft 229 5-8, 35 ft 229, (- and St P..109% 110% 109% 10974
33 ft 229 1-8, 50 Cfl 229. 75 @ 229 1-4. v and N w.134% .................................
100 ft 229 3-8, 100 ft 229 1-2. 100 ft Vol F and L 34 84 34 34
529 3-8, 15 ft 229 1=2, 15fr # U29 14, ( titno Cop. . .182% 132% 132% 192%
25 ft 229. Erie....................... 28% 28% 27% 28

McDonald. 25 ft 58. 25 ft 58 3-4. Gen Elec. . .1X8% ....
(S’ 58. 50 ft 58 1-4. 25 ft 58 12. 47. Gr N0r Pfd.. . 28% 28% 2774 28%
58 100 ft 58 3-8, 100 ft 58 1-8. 100 IR vent...................... 122% 120% 121%
58* 1-4 125 ft 58 1-8, 10 @ 58, 75 ini Met. . . . 17% 17 16% 16%
58 1-4. 15 <g> 58 1-2. 1- and X. . .135% 135% 135 135%

Dominion Iron Pfd., 10 ft 100. Lehigh Val. ..155 156% 155% 1.».»
Mexican, 50 (a 74 1-2. 50 ft 75. Nev Con. . 17% 17% 17% 17%
SDanish River. 10 ft 62 12. M. K and T.. 25 25% 25% 25%
Dominion Steel, 25 ft 50 3-8, 75 Miss Pac. . . 38% 38% 37% 38%

60 1-2 100 IS SI. 50 6 50 3-4, 10 j Nat Lead.................... 47* 47* 47*
50 1-2 140 @ 51. X Y 4-ent. .105* 106 105* 106

Montreal Power. 25 ft' 221. 125 ;NN. O and XX.........  30 29% 30
*>*>i V4 255 ft 221. 50 -7 220 1-2, 251 Nor Pac. . .116 116% 116% 116%
(S '’•’0 3 8. 3 ft 220. 50 ft 220 1-2. N ami XV..................105% 105% 105%
50 ft 220 3-4. 50 fa 220 1-2. 25 ft Pac Mail. . . 24% .... .... ••••
220 3-8 60 (S 220 1-2. 25 ft 220 3-8. Penn. . .119 1187s 118% 118%
r’ # ‘>20 1-2 25 ft 221. 55 ft 220 1-2, Pr Steel, Car...........  26% 26% 26%

i % i” Vi « I % 10 ” 230> ll 32% 52* 32*
=85 e*7û" Reading. .US* US* ,57* ,58*

Shawlnigan, 50 r„ 133. 10 @ 1.33 1-2. "eP 1 »"d 8 - ;=> .................................
Rubber PM., 3 @ 97. ?in,= «hèf" ' "*
Soo Railway, 30 fi 132 1-4. . ° £. ,h f-
52? 75°'«,2V*“daé %% 23 1_4' Soo. ’ . * . .130* 133* 131* 133*
Quebec Rail"»» Is fi-' s So" Rv • • !«% 26* 25% 25*
Su Phone ,44. ' J™"*. • •»* g* 62* 52*

Rich and Ontario. 25 @ 110 3-8. 25
fi 110 3-4. 100 @ 110 3-S. 100 e J. 8®»b- ' ' “ *7$
110 1-4. 50 «1,0 1-2. ! Vs I Pfd ' ^ toî* 10?* 10?*

Gocdwln's Pfd.. 1 # 78- 1-2. ' 8 8!'Jr .............
Brazilian. 50 H 96 1-2. 100 « 96, j ' î!\1 ' ' 7;L' "u.

150 $t 96 1-4. 5 @ 96. 267 6 96 V4. Wr=t Rlei. .62* 63* 62* 63*
Tranf'riebentureg' L000 », 76. Total Salea-448,200 shares.

Rubber Bonds. 1,000 ft 90. f
XX'innipeg Ffonds, 1.000 (ft 100.
Cement Bonds. 1.000 <8 99 1-2.
Dominion Cotton Bonds. 500 .(ft 

100 1-2.
Union Bank, 100 
Royal Bank, 34 ft 
Bank of Montreal, 8 ft 236.
Quebec Bank, 11 ft 123.
Bank of Nova Scotia, 5 @ 260.

(F. B. McCURDY jit CO.)

Morning Sales.

Boston Corbin . 
Cal and Ariz .. 
Copper Range , 
Daly XVest .. . 
East Butte .. . 
Franklin .. .. .
Granby ...............
Greene Cananea

Helvetia .. .. .

36.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa

tents firsts 5.40; seconde 4.90; strong 
bakers 4.70; winter patents choice, 6.- 
26; straight, rollers 4.86 to 4.90; 
straight rollers In bags 2.20 to 2.36.

MILLFEEO—Bran $20; Shorts $22; 
Middlings $26; Mouillie $30 to $36. '

HAY—No. 2 per ton, car tots 11.50 
to 12.00.

POTATOES—60 to 70 cents.

!

7*

t. Union Pac- 
creased $276,- 

000 but a gain In expenses cut the 
net Increase to $42,000.

Bonds ruled firm. Total sales, par 
value, $1,575,000.

Panama threes coupon advanced % 
on call.

vance, which was stlmul- 
buylng here for for-

.. 25 24%
.. 4% 4

15% 15
.. 2
.. 23% 23
..91 90
.. 95% 94

1

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.16*

DOW JONES CO’S QUOTATIONS FOR 
SUMMARY THE MARITIME 

OF DAY SECURITIES

74
6051 (J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.) 

Wheat
9%; J8 28 i

48 High.
May.......................90%

Low. Close.
91« 289% 90%67%.. .. 68% 

.. .. 10%
*July 90* 89* 90*10* 89*Sept 89* 89*3*3*

48*849 com.
May.......................53%
July.......................55
Sept

tl:
1 62% 63%30%.. 31 

. 105% 

. 30 

.. 4% 
.. 10

64% 64%105% 56 55% 6574(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) 
Miscellaneous.

28%(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.) 
New York, March 2K.—Enormous 

loss of life reported in Ohio and In
diana due to floods, railroads, are

J
4 Oats.

May  ................34
July .. .
Sept.........................34

Pork.
20.70

July........................20.45

9% 33% 34
Acadia Fire...........................100
Acadia Sugar Pfd................103

h«* Acadia Sugar Ord. . . . 70
Stock Exchange incorporation bill B~-d.-H.nden.o- Com. .25 

passes assembly at Albany. Ea.t Ca- B.v lnd Ixmu l40Sir Edward Grey s speech tn House ^“ier- Truat'. . .160
of Gommons regarded as an ultima-, 
turn that war must stop.

President IXX’llslon reported to be i 
convinced that an income tax will! 
raise revenue lost through low tariff 
bill.

40% .. 34 33% 34
48% 33% 34
1%

% 21% 21% 21% 
.. 36% ....

. .100% 101

166%
2%276 20.67

20.35
20.57
20.37

May
100% 101 .. .. 63

1376 13%100Halifax Fire..........................
Hew son P. W. Textile 

Pfd. with bonus of 
of Com. stock. . . .100 

Mar. Tel. and Tele. Com.. 84 
Mar. Tel and Tele. Pfd . 106 
North Atlantic Fisheries 

Pfd. with stock bonus. 100
N. B. Telephene.................110
N. S. Clay Works Pfd.. 94 
N. S. Car 2nd Pfd.. . . 72
N. S. Car 3rd Pfd..................50
N. & Car Com........... ... . 37
N. 8. Clay Works Com.. . 40
N. S. Fire................ ..............100
Stanfields Ltd., Pm.. . .106 
Stanfields Ltd., Com.. . . 70 
Trin. Cons. Tel. Com.. . 40 
Trln. Electric... .5 .

TairweatherXPorter
HOI ESTATE BROKERS

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Bay State Gas
Boston Ely........................65
Butte Cent........................ 2%
Chief............................
Calaveras....................
First National .. ..
LaRose......................

1718
60
2%New plan of U. P. dissolution re

ported to provide for Southern Paci
fic to keep Central Pacific.

Steel operations continue up to ca
pacity, but buyers show hesitation in 
placing orders.

Dresden bank directors say Get- 
many's financial distress is grossly 
exaggerated.

Twelve industrials advanced 1.29 
per cent. Twenty active railroads 
advanced 1 per cent.

Americans in London strong 5-8 to

T2% 2 5-16
27666% . 3 Money to loan on Approved freehold

List Your Properties Here
NO SALE 'NO CHARGE

76 13-16
2 15-16 2 13-16

Paul f. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
T***», CmmcUm S. Mm mg Mm,

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. THE BOSTON CURB.
67 Prince Wm. St.(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO) (J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)

Bid. Ask.
28% 29%

ft 150. 
221.

New York. March 26.—The favor
able tenor of the foreign war news 
this morning and uneasiness over 
weather conditions in the south caus
ed a substantial covering movement 
in today's cotton market. The feel- 

teared to be that while the 
at have occurred thus far have 

possibly

♦Phone M. 503
.. 73

North Butte .. .. 27
Lake.................
U. S. Smelting 
Franklin .. ..
First National
Trinity.............
Davis................
United Mining
Quincy.............
Mayflower ..
Osceola ..
United Fruit 
Granby .............

Bo
1 1-8 up.

London settlement begins today.
DOW JONES A CO.

15% »nrand. Henderson we. . 96
C. B. Elec. 6’e................... 95%
Chronicle 6'e............ * ................. 99
Hewson Pure Wool Tex.

6’s with bonus. F*-/.102 100
Mar. Tele. 6’s....................... 108 106
N. 8. Stl 1st Mort 6%. . 94% 92%
N. S. Stl Dab Stock.........100 .........
Stanfield» Ltd. F». .102% 100
Trln Tele. 6's....................... 100 98
Trin. Elec. 6*s. .

41%40%93
76%Afternoon Sales. 1 13-16 2a pi

s thaï nave occurrea tn 
been harmful and may pos 

the lasting benefit of the 
crop a continuance of rain fall of any 
length of time might cause serious 

p prepa
far as the predicted floods in the Mis
sissippi Valley were concerned, how
ever. it was argued that last year's 
lecord-breaking yield followed one of 
the worst floods in history, 
sentiment remained bearish 
broad outlook and the rise was large
ly the result of cautionary short cov
ering. It looks like a weather market 
pure and simple for the immediate 
future. If rains should continue an
other advance would likely go fur
ther.

si4Cement Com.. 5 @ 28 1-4.
Canada Cotton, 10 @ 39, 25 @

38 3-4, 75 @ 38 7-8.
Crown Reserve, 2.100 ft 375.
C. P. R., 50 ft 233. 175 ft 232 1-2, 

100 ft 233, 100 ft 233 1-4, 75 ft 233, 
25 ft 232 1-2, 5 ft 232 3-4. 100 ft 233.

McDonald. 10 ft 58 1-2. 25 ft 58 1-4.
Detroit, 65 @ 75, 50 ft 74 3-8, 100 

ft 74 1-8.
Textile. 50 ft 83. 10 ft S3 1-2.
Dominion Steel. 100 ft 51. 25 ft 

50 7-8, 75 ft 50 3-4, 50 ft 50 7-8, 100 
ft 50 3-4. 165 ft 51.

Iron Pfd., 92 ft 100.
Montreal Power. 25 ft 220 3-4, 175 

221 3-4. 312 ft'1 222.

PROFITS OF FIÏE 
OEMS PER 6000

2 %

minure to 9% 10
68%67%

%9
delay in the cro ration. So 9391

. 92 88 166% 168 f
60

REAL ESTATE.

Six transfers of real estate have 
been recorded since the 20th Inst., as 
follows:

Samuel Burchlll to John Burchill, 
property at Lancaster.

John and P. L. Connor to M. T. 
Kane, property at Lancaster.

J. W. Glggey to James Oliphant, 
property on Prince street, Carleton.

Abitibi Pulp and Paper Com
pany in Favorable Position.

M. T. Kane to John Connor, prop
erty at Lancaster.

Heir of John Rhea to Elizabeth 
Rhea, $650, half interest in property 
on Mill street and quarter interest in 
property on Duke street.

Vestry of Trinity Church and Bish
op of Fredericton, to J. S. Seaton, 
property on Queen street.

In short

Careful estimates made by Forestry 
engineers show that the Abitibi Pulp 
and Paper Company will be able to 
place their pulp on the mill at Iroquois 
Falls at a cost of $9.00 per ton. XVhen 
overhead charges, freight duties, etc., 
are added to this it will bring the cost 

of pulp laid down In the 
United States to $16.67. As the mini- 

price in the United States is 
about $21.50 and Is constantly advanc
ing. the pulp should show a net profit 
of from $4.80 to $5.00 per ton. The 
company purpose manufacturing 180 
tons per day from the very outset. The 
reason that they are able to manufac
ture so cheaply is largely owing to the 
location of their limits. These are 
located in several navigable streams, 
which flow Into Lake Abitibi, down 
which pulpwood can be floated to the 
mills. In addition, the National Trans
continental. and the Temizkaming and 
Northern Ontario Railroads traverse 
the company's property.___

ft 221 1-4. 25 ft 
50 ft 222 1-4, 25 ft 222. 25 ft 1222 1-4, 
25 ft 222 1-8, 175 ft 222. JUDSON & CO.

Svotia. 75 ft 75, 60 ft 76. 
Shawinlgan, 90 ft 135, 25 ft 135 1-4.

23 1-4. CLOSING STOCK LETTER.Steel Canada. 4 
Quebec Railway. 25 ft 17 3-4, 5 ft 18 
Penman's, 25 ft 55 1-2.
Toronto Railway, 20 ft 134 1-2. 
Rich and Ontario. 25 ft 111. 
Brazilian. 75 ft 96 1-4, 125 ft 96 1-2 

75 ft 96 3 4. 125 ft 97.
Spanish River. 10 ft 63.
Tucketts. 25 ft 54 1-2.
Tucketts Pfd.. 15 ft 96.
Tooke Pfd., 3 ft 91.
XX'innipeg. 25 ft 202.
Molson's Rank. 10 ft 197.
Royal Bank of Canada. 15 ft 221. 
Bank of Montreal, 46 ft 235.
Quebec Bank, 1Z ft 13$.
Merchants Bank of Cu 

189 3-4.
Montteal Power Bonds, 1,000 ft 

99 1-2.

f, of a ton

(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)
New York, March 26.—The improv

ing tnedenev in the market which be
gan Monday was continued today in 
spite of the reports of flood damage 
and loss of life in the Middle XVest. 
The advance seemed to be based 
largely upon the teehnlral grounds, 
although the character of the buying 
in certain quarters suggested a defin
ite revulsion of sentiment. A rise in 
C. P. R. was attributed to European 
buying and the fact that there was a 
demand from this source ,was taken 
as evidence of genuine improvement 
in financial conditions abroad. The 
fall of Adrianople has apparently 
created hopes of an early ending of 
the Balkan struggle and a consequent 
release of hoarded money throughout 
Europe. Ix>cal bear traders attempt
ed to make capital out of the deplor
able flood conditions throughout the 
Middle XVest, but the financial com
munity at large has kept a level head 
andNis Inclined to minimize the sen
sational reports of property damage 
and general paralysis of Industry. As 
a matter of fact It Is too early to esti
mate the full effects of the recent 
storms, although it Is certain that the 
damage has been large enough to 
warrant serious consideration by fin
ancial interests. Bulls made the 
counter argument that flood condi
tions in the past have been followed 
by bountiful crops and contended that 
the prospect In this direction would 
offset the losses occasioned by the 
flood. Discussion of these matters, 
however, did not wholly obscure de
velopments at Albany.

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1*1

Assets, S3.213.43S.28
4L NT. W. FRINK Branoh Manag&r

•r. john. n. a
ada, 25 ÜJ

Insurance Co. of North America l*MONTREAL STOCKS.
rounded 1793.

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES MX1 •JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
Fire. AutemoMe end Motor Boot Insurance.

(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)
Ask Bid(F. B. McCURDY A CO.) 

Morning.
Brick—310 at 66; 25 at 66%; 20 at 

66%; 150 at 66%; 20 at 66%; 25 at 
66%; 50 at 66; 70 at 65%; 60 at 65%; 
175 at 65%; 110 at 65; 150 at 64%.

Tram Power—20 
25 at 36%; 50 at 36%.

Ames Holden—25 at 19.
Bridge—50 at 118.
Hillcrest Pfd—24 at 76.
West Can Power—75 at 64%.
Brick Bonds—$7,000 at 79%. .

Afternoon.
Ames Holden—25 at 19.
Ames Holden Pfd—10 at 79.
Brick—186 at 65.
Tram Power—30 at 36%; 16 at 37%. 
XV. C. Power—50 at 63%; 45 at 64; 

75 at 66.

V27%

.. 74

Can. Cement...
Can. Pac.............
Detroit Unite*.
Dom. Steel............
Dom. Textile...
Lake Woods Cora....
Lauren tide.................
MentMs! Power... ..
n. a: ateei............ ;
Ogilvie Com.................
Ottawa Power............
Penman* Com.............
Quebec Railway................... 17%
Rich, and Ont......................112
Shawlnigan........................................
Toronto Railway.............................
Twin City...............................104

.232% 

. 74*
232*
74*
50%. 60* 

.. 83* THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. &83
132%
215%
221%

.135 Pugafey Building, 45 Princess St 
Lumber and General Broki

SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, SIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 
SPRUCE PILINÛ sud CREOSOTED PILING.

at 36%; 6 at 36%;
.222

7676%
118.
181..185

55% 55%
17% VP111%

136
135
103%

It Is hoped 
that the senate will not approve the 
bill. The most favorable aspect of 
the situation at present la the more 
cheerful tone of European advices and 
the buying of stocks in this market 
from that source. Domestic financial 
conditions, however, are still abnor
mal for this season and until re
serves are restored to a comfortable 
figure there will be a latent fear in 
banking houses of more serious com
plications later in the year when the 
demand for money to move the 
begins.

Close.
Amu Holden—18% to 19. 
Ames Holden Pfd—7$% to 80. 
Bridge—118 to 119.
Mahogany—44 to 46.
Mex. Nor—19 to 19%.
Bridge—65 to 65%.
Tram Power—37% to 38%. 
Wyagamack—31 to 32.
W. C. Power—64% to 65.

MrG. CO.. Ltd.
Ch P* Ce

Bonds
DUE SEPT. 1, 1942

P

* LATVLAW * <*>.

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE
We strongly recommend the ebove 

bond, aa being one of the «feet te- 
duatrial bond investments on the mar 
ket at the present time.

LONDON MARKETS.

<J. C. MACKINTOSH * CO.)

London, Mar. 16. 3 p. m. - Anc, 
'5*: Acp, 71%; Atch, 102%; ÀK,

Z. ZÎ;

(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)
Low. Close.

... 11.38 81 ' 38 flat
. 88—11

« ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LID
.. ..., 11.78 69 78-79 Bundle... 11.48 43 68-66 ■"* * •“ll,n"e.

;;;?ar 8 '•®r<-*‘ls5BSSse$

Met 98 id let. le YUM 61-8 ,. c.
Special descriptive circular furnish

ed on request
r>’

5
168%

4.■ . ... .... ... - ..At, -...... ,
mé .JttÉttuï

••A reverse that nkvkr o#«e."w

The Eastern Trust Company
AOTBA-Ek—-■ -------------

126iWc. WW. 8L CLARENCE K. FERCUSON, llaeesee 6w N. S.

I ■7r
"Y I y

2,000 Workmen
It Is estimated that this nnmber of men will come to New Glasgow this 
summer.'" * " ' * • •

How to House Them
That-lp. the problem.

Central Realty Co., Ltd.
Will solve It by erecting more bousee.

I Offer
The 8 per eeet. Bond of the Central Realty Co., Ltd, at par end accru
ed Interest carrying a Common Stock bonus of 10 per cent"

LOUIS N. FULLER
INVESTMENTS

Provost Street Phone 90 New Glasgow, N. 1
'V Offices;

YARMOUTH?
MURRAY C. WYMAN, Mgr.

LUNENBURG;
IZfcR, Mgr..

TOO MANY PRINTERS
Seek only to get through orders and collect their bills.

We by to execute work so that customer* come 
back for future supplies.

Think this a good plan ? Then try m.

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.

J
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Investment News
St. John, March 27, 1913.

Porto Rico 
Telephone 

Bonds
offer sound security 
and a high income
Canadian Investors are gen

erally well acquainted with 
Porto Rico, not only because 
of the extensive trade rela
tions which Canada has with 
the Island, but especially be
cause of the large amount, 
of Canadian capital there in
vested.

The franchise of the Porto 
Rico General Telephone Com
pany la exclusive,., covers the 
local and long dlAanee tele
phone system of the Island, 
and serves a population of 
over half a million, which Is 
considerably greater than 
that of the Province of Nova 
Scotia.

This Company's last report 
shows very gratifying operat
ing results for 1912. In round 
figures the profite were $38- 
000—over twice the bond in-

Mortgage 7 per cent. Gold 
Bonds In denominations of 
$600 at 105 per cent, and In
terest to yield 6.66 per cent. 
Owing to our limited quantity 
we advise prompt decision.

We offer the First

J. C Mackintosh & Co.
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE
Direct Private Wlrea, 

Established 1673

88-90 Prince Wm. Street, St Mm
Alee at Halifax, Montreal, 
Fredericton, New Glaegow.

We Offer a Limited Amount of 1v
PROVINCE Of NEW BRUNSWICK

3 1 -2 p. c. Bonds, due 1946
PRICE TO YIELD 4 20 P. C

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Ltd.
Investment Bankers

MONTREAL, QUE.ST. JOHN, N. B.

$100
Bonds

Nova Scotia Steel A Coal 6*s. 

Maritime Telegraph & Telephone 6's. 

Stanfield's Limited 6'e.

Hewson Pure Wool Textiles 6’a.

Nova Scotia Steel A Coal 6 p. c. 
Debenture Stock.

Harris Abattoir Co. 6’s.

Price and full 
Particulars upoq 
application.

/

f. B. McCURDY & CO.
Members Montreal 
Stock Exchange

St. John, N. B.

j*C.-
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J.MARKET VIEWS 

OF, NEW YORK 
PAPERS

DEVELOPMENTS
AFFECTING

MARKET

PRICE’S LEÏÏER 
ON COÏÏON 

MARKET

News [UITJ J.
ME 1 roRgoodi7, ms. M. M.

INSURANCE tfQ
U

Rico E E
e
None iH S f

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York» N. Y„ March 26.—Herald 

—As a matter of fact the relaxation 
of the strain on credits 1» the chief 
factor in the improvement in the finan
cial markets.

Sun—The idea universally obtains 
that the crisis of the German situation 
has passed.

American—Stocks are firm, largely 
on the covering of shorts.

Tribune—The soldout condition " of 
the market offer? an attractive basis 
for a movement In the upward direc
tion.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York. N. Y.. March 26—Monte- 

degro yields to the threats of Austria. 
The Turkish 
forte, to the east of Adrianople have 
been captured by the Bulgarians. The 
tariff bill halts for Wilson s verdict. 
Predictions are made that the stock 
exchange incorporation bill will be 
killed in the senate. Information chan 
nek are friendly tp the market.

best sources of in- 
th

Is (F. B. McCURDY * C.)
New York. March 36.—WJUtfe, the 

weather situation la now very simi
lar to that which existed at this time 
a year ago there are modifying condi
tions which are reassuring from a 
new crop standpoint. We have had 
excessive March rainfall, the Missis
sippi Valley is threatened with 
floods; farmers have been able to do 
very little work In the fields since 
the first of the month. TW» could as 
truly be said of last season, but 
whereas this season all indications up 
to two or three weeks ago pointed to 
increased acreae*? ’ »*<* the
talk was all of decreased acreage. 
This year the farmers were able to 
do a good deal of preliminary cultiva
tion during the winter.1 The market 
opened steady at to advance of 3 to 
7 points this morning 
hies than due, storm and flood news 
and a more cheerful view of European 
politics owing to the surrender of 
Adrianople which la expected to pave 
the way for a speedy settlement In 
the Balkans. After showing a net ad- 

16 points the upward

(F. B. McCURDY * CO.V
26.—FollowingMontreal March 

Tuesday's advance in the local mar
ket the strength shown by stocks 
throughout Wednesday made It look 
sa though a regular bull movement 
was underway. For the first time In 
several weeks Montreal houses with 
London connections received a. large 
number of orders and these immedi
ately had the effect of Improving seiy 
timent locally.

Montreal Power, C. P. R., Brazil
ian, Dom. Steel Corporation and Mac
Donald were the leaders.

Montreal Power opened as high as 
221 as compared with 217 1*4 at the 
close on Tuesday. In the morning it 
was down as low as 220 buV In the 
afternoon opened higher at 220 3-4, 
cloieng around 222.

The first transaction In C. P. R. 
was at 229 compared with Tuesday's 
closing price of 228; it closed the 
morning session at 229 after selling 
•a high as 229 1-2. While the market 
was closed here between sessions, the 
stock became strong in the Well 
Street market with the result that it 
opened in Montreal in the afternoon 
as high as 233 and touched as high aa 
233 1-8 with the last transaction in 
Montreal at 233. The steady advance 
in (X P. R. during the past few days 
has been the most important factor 
In the improvement in the general 
sentiment

Hie first transaction in Brazilian 
was at 95 1-2 æ compared with 95 at 
the close yesterday 
noon the stock sold

R. ft O. which on

advanced positions and
ecurity
Income

TENDERS.rs are gen- 
tinted with 
ily because 
trade rela- 
a has with 
peclally be- 
ge amount, 
il there in-

TENDERS addressed to the under 
signed at Ottawa and endorsed on tho 
envelope “Tender for Fisheries Patrol 
Steamer” will be received up to nooe 
of the
TWENTY-FIFTH DAY OF APRIL.19H 
for the construction of a steel wood 
sheathed twin screw patrol steamer 
to be delivered at Selkirk, Manitoba 
of the following dimensions, viz: — 

Length B.P.
Breadth moulded 26 ft. 6 inch. 
Breadth extreme 27 ft. % inch. 
Depth moulded 
Indicated horse power 900.
Plans and specifications and tender 

forme can be seen at the Department 
of Marine and Fisheries. Ottawa, at 
the offices of the rpllec*tors of Cus
toms at Toronto. Collingwood, Mid
land and Kingston, Ont, at the offices 
of the Harbour Masters at Port Ar
thur and Fort William and also at 
the offices of the Agents of this De
partment at Montreal, Quebec, St. John 
N. B., Halifax, N. S., and Victoria, B.

Outlook—The
formation are favorable to 
chase of high class railroad stocks on
declines for turns. They 
pect a slow but gradual

appear to ex- 
improvement. 

Information channels favor Erie. 
Southern Railway, and K. T. on all 
recessions.

Summary.
Knormtrtir tbs* ' of life ^reported In 

Ohio and Indiana due to floods; rail
roads are big lofers.

Stock exchange Incorporation bill 
passes assembly at Albany.

Sir Edward Grey's speech in the 
House of Commons regarded aa an 
ultimatum that war muet stop, 

President Wilson reported to be 
convinced that an income tax will 
raise revenue, logt through 
bills ' * ?. i ? >

New plan of Union Pacific dissolu
tion reported to provide for Sou. Pac
ific to keep Central Pacific 

Steel operations continue up to cap
acity, but buyers show hesitancy in 
placing orders.

American stocks in London strong 
*Lond^ UP"

per cent.

EVEB0DYS 
DOIN' IT 

Doin’ it

f. the Porto 
>hone Corn- 
covers the 

Ranee tele- 
the Island, 

pulatlon of 
a, which la 
tier than 
ce of Nova

N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU. 140 ft.

BRI6KTENon better ca- EVANS ON STOCKS.r 13 ft. 6 inch.UP'

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Nsw York, N. Y., March 26—Europe 

considers that the fall of Adrianople 
passes the end Of the Balkan war and 
the markets there arc all buoyant in 
consequence. This is apt to be reflect
ed by a further covering movement 
here, and a general advance all along 
the line. Just how far this advance 
will go depends merely on the size 

on settlement began today. of the short, interest. If this is as large 
ity active rails advanced 1 per 38 many people think, quite a sharp 

12 industrials advanced 1.2» i rise may be seen ail along the line 
in the next few days.

low tariff

vanee of 14 to 
movement was checked by realizing 
but the market ruled, firm and held 
within a point or two of the best.

W. W. PRICE.
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INHABITANT*.2 As.

% HOTEL ARRIVALS. THE ARRIVAL OF SPRING. c.J—_________ Plans and specifications and tender 
forms can be procured upon applica
tion from the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries.
Agent of this 
B. C.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a charter
ed bank in favor of the Deputy Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries equal to 
ten per cent, of the whole amount 
of tender, which cheque will be for
feited if the successful tenderer de
clines to sign the contract prepared 
by the Depa 
plete the ste

Cheques accompanying 
ful tenders will be returned.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any ten-

Newgpapers copying this advertise
ment without authority from the De- 
partment will not be paid.

ALEX. JOHNSTON,
Deputy Minister of 

. Marine and Fisheries. 
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
—38375

Royal.
J P Ferguson. M A Rutenberg. H E 

Davis, Montreal; H Applegatt, Toron
to; J T Whitlock. St Stephen; 
Graham, Halifax; E P Goodwin, W P 
Archibald and wife. Ottawa;
Wylly, New York; E E Turner, O G 
Moaley. London ; A R Fairburn. Brock- 
ville; M>s J Robinson. Mite Robinson, 
Miramlchi; E F Powers, Bear River; 
C W Lewis, H Doheny, W Hannah, 
Montreal; C P Hubbard. Fredericton; 
D R McDonald, A exander; A C G 
Morrison, Vancouver; D A Weston, 
Springfield D J Acland. C E Sword, 
Quebec; S F Coatee, Toronto; J P 
Edwards, New Glasgow.

Victoria.
A D M Caine. Florepcevllle; J W Mc- 
Cready, Fredericton; E Copeland, C 
Pollick, Chlpman; J E Sewell. Fred
ericton; B Benson, Sackvllle; H C 
Perry, Moncton; W H Franklin, Bos
ton; F Bird, Woodstock; Jeanette 
Tortore, New York; L G Speedy, Mc- 
Adam Jet; C D George, Montreal; F 
G Burns, W Howie, E Kirk, M Atkin
son. Fredericton ; J W Hoyt, A L Hoyt, 
Mc Adam Jet; R Sebastian, and wife. 
Progress; Iron Ingalls, Grâiid-Manan; 
J B Legere, Richibucto; W M Porter. 
Chlpman; H Folkins. Havelock; C 
Raymond and wife. London ; W J Dick
son, Halifax; D Qirdwood. Prince Wil
liam; Z Gameau, Quebec.

Park.
D S Jones, Oxford, NS; C G Horne, 

Vanceboro; Chae Futon, Dorchester; 
Miss Jeanette Sortore, New York;

CAMDEN GETS BEN BRUSH.annual Easter missionary thanksgiv
ing social at Mrs. E. A. McLean’s last 
night. The programme consisted of 
devotional exercises by the pastor, 
choruses, readings by Mrs. Follansbee, 
Mrs. H. H. Stuart and Miss Alice Har
rison. a duet by Miss Florence Price 
and Mrs. Leard. and a report of the 
work done by the society and its af
filiated bodies, the Mission Circle and 
Mission Band, during the year. Re
freshments were served. A large sum 
was realized for missionary purposes 
from the thankoffering.

H. K. EVANS.DOW JONES.and In the after- 
up to 97.
Tuesday

some signs of weakness by selling off 
to 109, opened at 110 3-4 an 
day’s trading gained, to 111.

McDonald opened at 58 and gained 
to 58 1-2 in the expectation of an ear
ly announcement of a dividend at the 
rate of 5 per cent.

Laurentide Pulp made a new high 
level for the present movement at 
213, Dom. Textile without showing 
any activity was up to 83 1-4 after 
opening at 82 1-3.

Canada Cottons Pfd. sold 76 1-4 to 
77 X. D.

In the imitated department atten
tion wan attracted mainly to Brick 
common owing to the announcement 
of a bonus of 1 1-4 per cent, followed 
by the statement that the stock would 
go on a regular 5 per cent, basis.

F. B. McCURDY ft CO.

Ottawa, and from the 
Department at Victoria,

New York, Mar. 25.—The stallion 
Ben Brush has been sold by the James 
R. Keene estate to J. N. Camden, of 
Versailles, Ky.. for $10.000.

Ben Brush is by Bramble, out of 
Roseville, by Reform He was a noted 
track performer and has proved a suc
cessful sire. He is sire of Broomstick. 
Delhi, Besom. Gretna Green, Sweep, 
Trance, Wedding Bells. Lady Amelia 
and many other well known perform
ers on American race tracks. In 1969 
he headed t.be list of winning sires.

R L
snowed

sh & Co. T. S
d on the

EAL STOCK
QE

Wires,

For a pure tonical stimulant 
for cheer or comfort, strength 
and health, for recuperation 
and restoration.....................

1873 Rj rtment or fails to com-
tree!, St Me

CHURCHES ELECT OFFICERS. unsuccess-Montreal, 
i Glasgow. T Charges Withdrawn.

Charges preferred against Sergeant ! 
George Atkina of the Moncton police 
force have been withdrawn.

IFredericton, Mar. 26.—At the annual 
meeting of St. Ann's parish -church 
corporation the following officers were 
elected: Vestrymen, M. L. Stevenson, 
S. W. Orchard. A. H. Bebbington, 
Joe. Timms, C. K. Howard. Jas. Smith. 
W. G. Quinn. P. A. Guthrie, W. J. 
White, Quartermaster Sergeant Hob- 
kirk, Don. Cameron, T. S. Wilkinson. 
Delegates to Synod, T. S. Wilkinson, 
M. L. Stevenson and W. G. Quinn. Sub
stitutes, S. W. Orchard, C. K. How
ard and F. H. Everett.

St. John’s, Oromocto.

At the annual meeting of St. John's 
church at Oromocto officers were 
elected as follows: Wardens, Henry 
Wilmot and J. W. Gllraor; treasurer, 
J. W. Smith; vestry clerk, Charles 
Clowes ; auditor, C. H. Gilmor; vestry
men, R. D. Wilmot, ex-M.P„ F. A. 
Hubbard, Charles Street, Wm. McFad- 
gen, T. McMonagle, J. W. Smith, C. 
H. Gilmor, Charles Bliss and J. E. 
Stocker. Messrs. Henry Wilmot and 
J. W. Gilmor the wardens, were elect
ed as representatives to the Synod, 
with the vestry clerk and treasurer as 
substitutes.

is® Four Crown Scotchlanchet
OUNTANT

AM STREET
Ma «8 Mm,

If You Went to 
Buy or Sell—

Ottawa. March 11th, 1913.

CLOSING STOCK 
LEÏÏER FROM 

RANDOLPH

is Absolute PerfectionREAL ESTATE n
sCommunicate with 

D. B. DONALD
Bank »f Mentnel B.lldln, 

“hen*, M. 1|H, 8t. John. N.. %

»,

t FOSTER ft CO., Agents for New Brunswick

m
DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND CANALSI.

Intercolonial Railway, 
SPUR LINE.VICK - IW* H Burk. Toronto; Leon Comeau, 

Grand Falls; R Y Town, ~Toronto< 
Edgar Smith, Black River; Mrs W J 
Dean and children. Musquash; C M 
Havistock. Wolfville. N S; D G Kit
chen, Fredericton ; Miss Olive, Bos
ton; F C Bcgart, Master John Bogart. 
New York; A Hebert, Shediac; C E 
Power, Halifax; D J Daigle, Edmun- 
John D Wayne, New York; Chas 
Hillman and wife, R Robertson, J Col- 
11ns, Boston; Mr and Mrs Evans, 
Halifax; G Smart and wife, Winni
peg; J B Turner, Moncton; G M 
Thlbedeau, W H Fable, H M Ross, 
Halifax.

Pugwaeh to Pugwagh Harbour,
I NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to
j the undersiened and endorsed "Tend
er for Pugwash Harbour Spur." will 
be received at this office until 16 
o'clock on Thursday, the 10th April, 

11913, for the construction of a Spur 
Line extending from Pugwash on the 
Oxford Branch of the Intercolonial 
Railway to Pugwash Harbour, a dis
tance of about one and a half miles.

Plans, specifications and form of 
contract to be entered into can be 

on or after 26th March, 1913, at

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.), - r.: i
5 New York, March 26.—The opening 

was strong and active, the strength 
being relatively more pronounced in 
industrial specialties than in the 
standard shares. The news from Eur 
rope was regarded as favorable, a* it 
was thought that the fall of Adrian
ople would mean the end of the war. 
Stock was supplied, however, on the 
initial advance, and as a rule the op
ening prices were not far from the 
best of the day. Flood reports that 
came in were most serious and there 
was some selling in the early deal
ings on these, but on the 
market acted well and remained 
strong throughout, though in the af
ternoon prices again shaded off, and 
the general list closed at but slight 
fractional and Irregular changes from 
last night. C. P. R. was the most pro
minent issue amongst the standard 
stocks, being bought quite heavily 
for German account and rising over 
five points above last night's close, 

ding by far the greater part of 
i gain up to the end. The greater 
t of the strength elsewhere in the 
undoubtedly was caused by short 

lering. buying for long account in 
no place being: aggressive, as the 
bulls seemed to be inclined to wait 
more definite knowledge as to the 
real flood damage before attempting 
further operations on the long side. 
Sentiment on the whole has been de
cidedly improved by the way the 
market stood up under the damage re-

FUNERALS.

^^ould you like to meet the
man who owns a factory just like 
the one you intend to build?

Ltd. Mrs. John W. Wright.
From her late residence at Pleasant 

Point, the funeral of Mrs. John W. 
Wright took place yesterday afternoon 
at 2.30 o'clock. Rev. H. R. Boyer 
conducted burial services at the home 
and grave, after which interment 
took place in r’°dar Hill cemetery.

, QUE. seen
the office of the Chief Engineer of the 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, and at the Engineer’s office 
of the Intercolonial Railway at Monc
ton. N. B.

Parties tendering will be required 
to accept the fair wages schedule pre
pared or to be prepared by the De
partment of Labour, which schedule 
will form part of the contract.

Contractors are requested to bear 
in mind that tenders will not be con
sidered, unless made strictly in ac
cordance with the printed forms, and 
in the case of firms, unless there are 
attached the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the

whole the Dufferin,
F D Swim, Doaktown: Mabel Day. 

New York; W T Chapman. Salisbury; 
Wm Sukloff. Trenton ; Mrs G H Dav* 
idson, Hampton : Vernon Simpson, 
A 8 Uattillo. Bridgewater; H E Raines, 
Halifax; J Bourzaine, J D Medcalfe, 
Montreal ; J P Hood. Thos C Elroy, 
^lisa O’Brien, Charlottetown; M P 
Titus, Weston.

View'd ask him how it was designed, what it cost, what materials he 
A used, why he used them, how satisfied he has been with his 

investment—you’d probably fire questions at him for an hour.

—end then you’d want to see the building itself.

You might trsvel a thousand miles to meet that man and then find him too busy 
to talk to you.

> Co.
i

Ifanag&9 NEWCASTLE NEWS.

Newcastle, Mar. 26.—The many 
friends of Miss Mary G. Walsh, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Edward 
Walsh, of Strathadam, who was seri
ously hurt in a street car wreck in 
Boston, Feb. 27th, will be glad to 
learn that her condition is improving, 
that she la now out of danger and 
that her intimate friends are allowed 
to see her.

The Auxiliary of the Methodist Wo
men's Missionary Society held their

1

merica
I Agents

w
ly But you can get all he knows without moving from the chair you're sitting in. 

Turn to your stenographer and dictate s note requesting a free copy of
ui

An accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of $5.000.00 made payable to the 
order of the Minister of Railways and 
Canals, must avcompanf each tender, 
which sum will he forfeited if the 
party tendering declines entering into 
contract for the work, at the rates 
stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be re
turned to the respective contractors 
whose tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tend- 
will he held as security, or part

A “Factories and Warehouses of Concrete”

£3 etum mail will bring you a book containing every 
AX scrap of information you could desire—from 
the man who has built a factory just Kite the one yon 
are planning.

ports which come to hand.
Total sales, 445,000. Bonds, $1,604,-V.

600.
E. ft C. RANDOLPH.

King George’si,N.& ALBERT NEWS.

security, for the due fulfilment of the 
contract to be entered into.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

By order,

Albert. March 24.—Geo. D. Prescott, 
51. L. A., and Mrs. Prescott returned 
on Friday from Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. R. c. Atkinson left 
for a week's visit to Moncton and St. 
John on Friday.

Mrs. I. C. Prescott went to St. John 
to spend Blaster.

Moody Reid went to Montreal on 
Thursday to spend a week with his 
daughters the Misses Laura and Lena 
Reid.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Downing. Jr., and 
cbUd, of Moncton, are spending East
er at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ezra 
Stiles.

Mrs. Council Wood, of Hillsboro, Is 
spending a few days with Capt. and 
Mrs. Egbert Wood.

Roscoe Fillmore is spending a few 
days in Fredericton. He has receiv
ed an offer from the government to 
take charge of an experimental or
chard.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Haxen Adair of Sus
sex. are spending the holidays with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Hopewell Hill.

Special music was pr 
phurches at Hopewell HtU on Easter 
Day. In the Methodist church at the 
morning service the hymns sung were 
"Christ the Lord la Risen Today.” 
"Hall the Day that Sees Him Rise," 
and “Come ye Saints, Look Here and 
Wonder," also Jackson’s “Te Deum” 
and the anthem, "O Death, Where Is 
Thy Sting," by Spinney. The pastor, 
Rev. Thomas Stebblngs 
Excellent sermon en the

Li
Il I nil»" l » V ? i xT1*, CYPRESS, Yes, just like it because over 235 factories 

and warehouses, housing 97 separate industries are 
described and Hfustrited with photographs.

.

m L. K. JONES.
Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary 

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Otawa, 20th March. 1913. 

Newspapers inserting this adver
tisement without authority from the 
Department will not be paid for it.

Every question yej; would ask is answered-» 
not in generalities, but in spevfic facts and figures.

It’s a handsome book, as befits the most com
plete and authoritative publication on reinforced 
concrete factory and warehouse construction ev
er written. No dry-as-dust treatise for engineers, 
but a frank, plain description of reinforced con
crete construction for business men.

BPS PLr :ten
r G le,sow this

;

âàflio\
feuo I

Ltd. T«S yw ltenogra^wr to Mdo>, 12 cent. In .tamp. 1er post.,.

ADDRESS: PUBLICITY MANAGER, DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND CANALS4
irry Terminal, Cape 
tine, New Brunswick.

Tormen-

* CANADA CEMENT COMPANYKINO GEORGE NAVY
CHEWING TOBACCO

14 IN A CLASS BY ITS!VF I

It surpasses all others in quality and flavour because the 
process by which it ta made differs from others.—It is deli
ciously sweet and non-irritating.

par and accru- 
lent6

EXTENSION OF TIME.
MfGo

dvided in the

rman of LIMITED

Herald Building, Montreal
The time for receiving tender» for 

"Car Ferry Terminal” at Cape Tor- 
mentine. New Brunswick, has been 
extended from 16 o’clock on Tuesday, 
the 8th April, 1913. to Tuesday, 15th 
April, 1913.

By order.

I
\:R rr

Remember, the beat way to forget to aak 
for this book la to "Write tomorrow.**

ah rnwrt
igow, N. & L. K JONES,

Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 
Department of Railways and Canals. 

Ottawa. 20th March, 1913. 
Newspapers inserting this advnr- - 

tisement without authority from the 
Department will not be paid for IL
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ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBECI’M; i@MAN. Mgr. preached bo 
reanrrectiott.
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PRACTICE GAME ON THE BERMUDA DIAMONDBLACK’S LEAD IN BOWLING FIGHTERS 
RESULT OF YESTERDAY’S PLAY ARE NOT 

A LEAGUE DOUBLE HEADER ADMITTED

THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

MW CBMPI
AU foil

IeiF
,L

1 March 27.
1900—Bob Flteetmmotts stopped Jim 

Daly in 1st round at Philadel
phia.

1909—Danny Webster, Bntllsh, knock
out Kid Parker In 4th round at 
Los Angeles.

1909— Willie Lewis defeated Jewey 
Smith, English, in 10 rounds at 
Paris.

1910— Jimmy Walsh and Billy Allen 
fought 10-round draw at Woon-

1911— Patsy Brannlgan and Charley 
'Goldman fought 20-round draw

1 at Dayton, O.
1911—Jim Flynn knocked out A1 Man-

- r : Arntt of Cm 
... . deration wi 

vindalCem 
: from Offki

..

The Canadian Government has 
me to the coivlusltm that the best 
ly to carry out the Dbroinior. laws 
ainst prizefighters will be to keep 
I prizefighters out of the country 

undesirables.
This idea, it appears, was started, 
lien it was decided to keep out Jack 
-hnsoii. not simply because he was 

n prizefighter, but on general prtn- 
i-ipJes. The idea has now been broad
ened, and Vhas. Reilly, of San Fran
cisco was turned back by the immt- 
e i at ion officials at Victoria,* B. C. 
Reilly was booked to fight Jce Bailey, 
lightweight champion of Canada, on 
March 29. at Steveston. Reilly ar
rived on the steamship Murat ells, 
whereupon a clause of the Immigra
tion Act was dug up which states that 
prize-fighters, or anyone engaged in 
performances of an unlnsttuctlve na
ture, are classed as undesirables. 
Reilly, it is stated, must obtain per
mission from the Superintendent of 
immigration at Ott

Mr 1m *
y

. W4 •

Æ3 ‘Fredericton, 
tlon for Incorpoi 
Canada Northeri 
"peny. Ltd., is be 

, Andrew I»ggle, 
ert Loggie, of 

1 Murray, of Chat 
Prowse, of Chai 
The company wi 

I capitalisation of 
carry on a black 

•6* * Itog business wl 
Lçggteville, Nort 

Messrs. John. 
Dougherty, Henr 
Ingram and W. 
St. John, are a| 
tlon as the New 
tatlon Company. 
leed;capltallsatlt 
company plan t< 
net» of transpor 
freight by meam 

• ’ power driven vi 
flees at St. John.

Messrs. Wm. 8 
Wallace Alexand 
Ham Gallop, Cla 
J. LeBlanc, of I 
Incorporation as 

-ttxtoptay. Ltd., 
of $75,000. to ci 
estate business 

Letters patent 
E. A Fryers 6 
Kimball & Son. 
ddn Mining Com

---- In the Royal
nouncement is i 
bien R. Foster, 
an* George H. 1 
Hanlon, of Albe 
removed from o 
vlnclal constabk 
M into. Queens 
constable, baa i 

Rev. W. F. Bt 
Oo&nty, ha«be< 
emnlzc marrlagi 
w An aâsignmp 
hie creditor* 6« 

* v. tave Robldbaud, 
Glèncester CoUfi 

A? A result o 
assets of the ,G 
tient ai comptai 
time managed 
Shasv, who was 
who met a trag

\ I

IfSkX
feL dlno In 4th round st Muskogee,>

j,1.'-' Okie.

V SUCCEED» M. LEPINE.
Parle, March 28.—A high official of 

the government hae given out that flie 
eucceseor to M. Leplne, prefect of po
lice would be Celeetln Hennlon, found
er of the department of general 
Hy. M. Hennlon It considered a high
ly trustworthy official.
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LAWN BOWLERS 
TO LEAVE FOR 

OLD COUNTRY

> 3

DANIELS STEALING HOME .WILLIAMS CATCHING:
Bermuda, shows Daniels, the Yankees’ outfielder, and Williams, catcbThis photograph, taken at Hamilton, 

er, at pipy during a practice game»

Queen’s Rink
March 29thO’BRIEN IS 

VALUABLE 
TO RED SOX

SPORTOGRAPHY Boxers have Hard Luck 
in the Matrimonial Camp- 
Young Corbett in Trouble.Toronto, March 26.—The Canadian 

bowlers who are to leave for
BY

2 le 10.30 ► m.
the Old Country In June, met at the 
Granite Club yesterday and completed 

nization. Thos. Rennie was subse-

“GRAVY”
courts scarcely less frequently. Rich
ard K. Fox, who used to give belts to 
all the champions, took wife No. 3 not 
long ago. The mighty John L., Is re
ported to have found at last the con
nubial bliss he long has sought. Niv 
body knows just how many times Jack 
Johnson has been married—probably 
not even Jack himself. His next to 
the last wife, a white woman, commit
ted suicide. Joe Rivers recently took 
a bride, and expects to live happily 
ever after, in spite of statistics. Ike 
Weir, one time featherweight cham
pion, was known as a model husband. 
So was Jack Dempsey, once middle
weight champion, and. like weir, an 
Irishman. Bob Fitzsimmons, who came 
to America from Australia with a wife 
and baby, afterwards separated from 
his wife of his youth and married a 
younger woman. Billy Papke married 
the daughter of a Canadian mlltonatre.

Young Corbett, one of the latest of 
the fighters to appear in the role of 
a defendant in a divorce court, mar* 
ried the plaintiff. Daisy Rothwell, in 
1909. in San Rafael, Cal. She accom
panied Young Corbett to California to 
see him fight Johnny Frayne, promts- 
fng that she would marry him If he 
was the victor. Young Corbett was 
defeated, but the young woman de
cided to marry him anyway, and the 
ceremony was performed the day after 
the battle.

orga
, quently unanimously elected captain 
of the team. Rev. Mr. Pedley was elect, 
cd chaplain, C. O. Knowles secretary 
and manager, and A. Phall treasurer. 
Committees were elected as follows:

Executive committee: R. R. Farrow. 
Geo. Chapman. R. B. Rice, Dr. Wood.

I W. O. McTaggart, C. O. Knowles and 
Capt. Rennie.

Committee of souvenirs and uni
forms: R. B. Rice. C. O. Knowles.

There was a discussion on th

A few boxers, Including Tommy 
Burns, Mombadier Wells and Johnny 
Kllbane, enjoy a happy domestic life, 
but they are the exception rather than 
the rule. The majority of fighters have 
played in hard luck in tackling the 
matrimonial game. Battling Nelson's 
brief dream of connubial bliss, lasting 
only a few days, is now to be shatter
ed In the divorce courts. Young Cor
bett, whose real name is Wiliam H. 
Rothwell, has also recently been sep
arated from hie better half. Mrs. 
Thomas J. Sharkey, wife of the form 
er heavyweight mitt artist who is now 
a dispenser of liquid refreshment in 
New York, appealed to the courts for 
a separation and alimony some time 
ago. but at last reports the breach had 
been healed. “Them family bust-ups 
will happen now and then." quoted 
Tom. Kid McCoy probably holds the 
long-distance marrying record among 

visited the altar no less 
and the divorce

ORCHESTRA DAILY

UK? ADMISSION 25 CENTS

BUCK
0'BRIE

///
tion of uniform, some members desir
ing a distinguishing garb 
It was finally decided to 
form, but instead a badge and bat-

Brunswick Balk-1’ollondor I 10.00 P. M. “rhe team will Include seven rlnka,
tiophy tournament opened on Blacks Blacks. an(j one 8pare man.
alleys yesterday morning and was | Wihon. . .104 85 100 289—96 1-3 bowlers in all.
continued all day. There was consid- Sl,ilivan . . . i% 78 93 277—92 1-3 along, and there likely will be
erable interest taken in the games , Cosmau . . .91 86 83 260—86 2-3 pany of 45 all told. They sal from
but there was much disappointment | Moore . .08 106 98 272—90 2-3 Montrea on June 6. playing a seven
on account of the Halifax u-d Monc- ; vosgrovv. . . .95 91 90 276—92 rink game with the Westmounts of
ton teams not putting in an appear- j — — — —_ that city on the previous day.
ante. The teams were both entered 404 446 464 1374 The first game in England will be
and said they would be on hand yes- victoria a6 Leicester about June 15. The itin-
terday morning, but they not only 1 __ , erary is being arranged by England,
failed to come but did not send any Lanergan. . . .84 1 • 90 251 So .-u 1 i,eian,i Scotland and Wales.
word regarding their dropping out of McCaw................ 83 86 S3 -0- 84 | The addition of J. Whaley, of
the tournament Foshay. . . .79 93 82 2o4 Guelph, and F. L. Radcllffe, of Toron-

The struggle is between the Fred-, Slocum. . . .16 84 91 lot—8o- .> t0 completes the party. Dr. BurrK1.
ericton team, two teams from Sussex,, Kilty..................88 94 8b bbo—88 1-3 Qf Mitchell, and Norman Brown, of

Toronto, who were included in the or
iginal list are pot going.

Afin the green, 
have no uni- ■5i§E

Tie
ITwenty-nine 

Many ladies will go i
«mpe months •) 

and a notl 
1 F*»rs In the Ro 

signed by John 
.. the Supreme Co
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Just because 

to dire them w 
tractor; It acts 
.foyr hour».. Eofc 
muses the only 
try It, 25c. at a

boxers, having 
than eight times, “KING

GEORGE nr
Scotch Whhto

V

ST. JAMES'
TEAM WON 

THE GAME
nBlack's and 1 he Victorias.

The failure of Moncton and Halifax 
considerable

410 434 429 1273
The Standing.00 participate caused 

trouble in the 1 cat rangement of the 
schedule

The tournament commenced at 11 
o'clock yesterday morning between 
the Uniques- and Institute teams of 

The games were closely con-

Won Lost WILL PLAY 
IN LOWER 

PROVINCES

tew m0Black's............
Victorias..........
Fredericton....
Unique...............
Institute............

2

it..1 1
1 In the Sunday school room of St. 

James' church last evening the St. 
James' basketball team defeated the 
St. John High School team by a score 
of 27 to 5. A. Ellis refereed in a 
satisfactory manner.

The teams lined up as follows;
St. James'

1 1 m. . .0
Today’s Schedule.

10.30 a. m.—Victoria vs. Institute.
12.30 p. m.—Fredericton vs. Institute.
2.30 a. m.—Black's vs. Institute.
4.30 p. m.—Victoria vs. Unique.
7.00 p. m.—Black's vs. Fredericton.

2Sussex
tested and resulted iu a victory for 
the Uniques, by a score of 1181 to 
1171:

The following are the results of the 
day's play:

Pi

!A '4
PIWithout O'Brien the Boston Red 

Sox would be seriously handicapped, 
as he Is the only spltball pitcher on 
the team, and when in shape, is a 
hard problem for any team to solve. 
In spite of the fact that the Brock
ton boy had a lot of hard luck last 
year and was nosed, out in many a 
close game, through no fault of his 

he showed surprising form on 
Without O'Brien

' * Fredericton,MM
- signed his posit 

has been appoii 
Bliss is a broil 
postmaster of 
St. John, Bliss, 
York county.

Notice appeal 
today of the n 
bers Qf the Pro' 
Of Dr. L. M. Cu 
and Dr. T. F. 
point ment of D 
of Northumber] 
vacancy qn thi 
removal from t! 
McManus.

JUDGE McLEO 
MEE1

St. John H. S.11.00 A. M. Forwards.
^ ft EVER^TI^^TIIE^JMR^D-OfrTYMj,.. . .McPherson 

.. .. Me Andrews
Henderson .. • 
Fttzmaurice ..

Uniques. Montreal, Mar. 26.—The committee 
of the Montreal Cricket Club received 
an invitation for a week's tour in 
the Maritime Provinces, two day 
matches to be played at Sydney, St. 
John and Halifax.

A circular has been issued to the 
playing members of the club request
ing that those desirous of being on 
the team, communicate with Secretary 
Matthews.

The Winged Wheel WUlow Wteldere 
look like being a very strong aggrega
tion this Reason, several capable and 

! well known exponents of cricket hav
ing applied for membership, and on 
paper their prospecta of lifting the 
championship are exceedingly bright.

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.Smith. . . .73 .79 77 229-76 1-3
Brennan • • • 77 75 82 234 <8
Stockton. . . .71 78 86 235-78 1-3
McFeters. .. .76 89 77 242-80 2-3
Heustis. . . -84 88 79 241-80 1-3

Centre.Double Header Played.
There was a double header in the 

Commercial League on Black's alleys 
last night when the S. Hayward team 
tolled 
and T
scores follow:

Ltngley THE NON-SKID
for Safe Speeding

Holder Guards. B
many occasions, 
the chances of the Red Sox would be 
considerably dimmed.

Buck almost became a New York 
Giant several years ago. McGraw sent 
a scout to look 
ors, but he was not reported on fav
orably, fo nothing further was done, 
which shows that you never can tell 
how they will

.. ..Markham 
.. .i ..GibsonScovil .. ..

Murray .. •games with the W. H. Thorne. 
McAvity teams. The individual It had to come—a Goodyear Bicycle 

Tire, built like our famous Non-Skid 
Auto Tire,-» Non-Skid Bicycle Tire with a gin 
dût makes speeding sate even on a slippery road, 
qThese diamond-shaped blocks of white tough 
rubber have a gripping surface that no other Tire 
has equalled, q You can see it lot yourself. The 
angles and edges prevent slipping and accidents- 
give the rider greater traction power on we* 
and greasy streets. Hen is confidence that makes 
wheeling a pleasure.
qAnd the extra thickness of white mbber-tha 
hardest wearing rubber-gives longer wear and 

fewer punctures.

371 409 401 1181
Institutes.

GamMln..............78 75 75 228-76
Bruce.................. 78 65 91 234— ,8
Addison. . . . 84 77 79 240—80
Drvden. . . -82 73 78 233-77 2 3
Bv'eleigh. . ..87 76 73 236-78 2-3

Not Quite Ideal.
(New York Bun.)

whose Income Is less then »M®0- The 
object of the club, It Is stated. Is to 
decrease the number of divorcee and 
matrimonial fallures. '-The aim of the 
young ladles Is entirely laudable, but 
it Is perhaps an open question wheth
er a frankly commercial baste Is quite 
the Ideal one on which to found a new 
era of conjugal felicity.

%
S. Hayward.

him over in the min-90 79 . 249—83 |
73 84 244—81 1-3 ;

243—81 i
78 71 64 213—71 I

Bartch .. .. 80 
Cromwell ... 87 

arleton .... 78 95 70 
Patterson .
Sullivan .. . 91 96 87 273—91

V
turn out.

409 366 396 1171
2.00 P. M.
Institutes.

Gemblln. . . .80 80 84 244—81 1-3
Br™ce...................64 80 80 224-74 2-3
Adamson. . . .85 78 78 241-80 1-3
Dry den................70 78 83 231 it
Eveleigh. . . .87 87 96 270—90

414 424 384 1222
W. H. Thorne.

Merritt .. .. 96 83 84 263—87
Henderson . . 80 83 67 235—78
Cooper .. .. 73 75 81 229—76
A. Bailey . . 82 75 75 232—77
F. Baillie ... 88 75 80 243—81

LEAGUE 5h

CANINES
OFFICIALLY

RECOGNIZED

(Sum me 
As Judge Me 

to attend the n 
Bedeque last T 
from the slelg 
arm was badly 
at the shoulde 
happened at tl 
to the Ice at 
aaerelde and w 
ner of the sle: 

. with a pile of l 
was speedily 
livery man am 
limb. Though 
erable pain, tfc 
of ardent friem 
learn, progress

MEETING
POSTPONED Working

Points
That
Win

419 396 387 1202
8. Hayward

Bartsch . ..90 87 86 263—87 2-3
Cromwell ..
('arleton .. . 72 74 61 207—69
Patterson . . 72 79 68 219 73
Sullivan . .. 82 78 66 226^-751-3

386 403 421 1210
Fredericton.

Seavles . . .84 87 92 263—87 2-3
Coward . . .86 100 89 275—91 2-3
Monohsn. . . 76 89 89 254-84 2-3
Smith.................... 89 91 99 2.9—93
Horncastle. . .92 78 73 243 81

r
NOTE Hu78 73 84 235-781-3 Look up the Goodytar dealer. 

The GOODYEAR TIRE a RUBBER CO,

UOKw TORONTO Factory,----------------
101

Makers of Motorcycle Tiros, Awto Tiro*, Track Thrss. ■ 
All kiwis ofl

Fredericton, March M.—Mayor
Hooper today received word to the 

Washington. D.C. Mar. 26.—Cans- effect that the annual meeting of the 
dian bred dogs have come in for recog- New Brunswick and Maine league, 
nltlon by the United. States Depart- which was to he held tomorrow 
ment of Agriculture, according to an would have le be postponed until I'ri- 
announcement made by Willie Moore, day, as the new Calals-St. Stephen 
acting secretary of. the department, dub could not ha represente<T until 
Juat previous to his resignation from the latter date, 
the government service. According to Mayor Hooper announced that preq,, 
the announcement the government sure of other duties make tt fmoos- 
regulations covering the certification stble for him to continue as presi- 
of recognized breeds and pure-bred dent of the league, even If elected, 
uüm»,. Issue of Jen. 18. 1912, beve|„|j he wlU therefore retire, 
been amended to Include and recognize 
all of the breeds of dogs registered in 

studbook published by the Com 
adlan Kennel Club, Dr. Alfred, Boqjif 
bee, secretary, 11% Jarvis 8t., Toron
to, Canada.

Kristy
Silent Salesmen394 391 365 1150 

T. McAvity A Sen.
Foohey .. ..79 89 84 252—84 
Howard .... 72 '.6 80 228—76 
O'Brien .... 88 74 81 243—81 
McMann .... 79 89 69 229—761-3 
FOshay .... Ill 93 94 298—991-3

427 445 442 1314
4.00 P. M.

Black's.
Wilson. . . .82 78 86 246-82
Sullivan.................75 117 81 273 91
Coemsn................. 98 91 97 286-95 1-3
Moore.................... 89 84 92 265—88 1-3
Coegrove. . . .96 89 98 283—941-3

440 459 454 1353
Unique.

Smith .. . .77 84 92 253—84 1-3
Bran nan. . . .79 94 82 255—85
Stockton. . . .76 87 80 243—81
McFeters. . .80 83 80 243—81
Ifueateg. . . .78 83 85 246—82

You will find In the Kristy, 
original, graceful design, hand- 

. some finish, lightest, hut strong
est wood frame, best British 
plate glass, dust-proof Joints, 
superior general equipment, 
more display and shelf space.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

INTERCOM
429 421 400 lfiBO TThe T. McAvity team is the winner 

of the second series In the Commer
cial League. The O. H. Warwick 
team won the first series and will 
now have to roll 
for the championship. The season's 
bowling has been of much interest 
to the plsyers.

For selling n< 
P. Q., for reste 
egee at Truro, 
rant privileges 
at 6t. John, N.

Separate sea 
to the underai 
the outside, “T 
papers, etc., at 
yesfaurant am 
Truro," or “Te 
V liege at Monc 
restaurant prix 
the" case may 1 
til April 9th, 1 
vi leges for one 
1918.

Memorandum 
Jars aqd condtt 
had on applies' 
tens at Truro, 
Levis.

Asst. Deputy M 
Departmen

Ottawa, Ont.,
March 25, 19

FIGHT OV1R BATHS. McLaughKn-Bukk Automobilesthe The Christie Wood Working Ca.off with T. McAvity
Hot Springs. Ark.. Mar. S6 -The old. 

Old argument about the affect of the 
hot bathe on the players is now raging 
With all fur? in Vapor Valley. Every 
player who has had any trouble thpt 

possibly blame on the baths. 
| particularly cold and weakness, talks 

•« about eliminating the tub sessions, but 
Clarke will have pane of it.

He insists that all 
larly, and he te coi _ 
the assurance to the rebellious oneszz&s&vszi sa c

turd and Cambridge have rarely if ever
bed the chenue of lending each good ICEBERO» aiOMTto.
repreaentattrea ior all tee events

:::5
BRITISH PUBLIC PLEASED.Tonight’s Games.

Commercial League — Waterbuyy 
II. Warwick.

When deciding which Automobile to buy, don’t forget 
that MclAUGMUN’S give » service with their cars, equalled 
by no other company. Our customer»" interests are our interests, 
and we look after them—no long waits, if you should need 
any part.

SEE OUR COMPUTE 1913 UNE AT 0URSN0W ROOMS, 144 UNION ST.
“We Have No Exhibit at die Show’’

Watches, 0#s and JewelryLondon. Mar. 26.-Much aatlafaction 
has been caused in 'varsity athletic 
circles by the practical 
another Oxford-CAmbrtdge aai. Yale- 
Harvard track tad field contest 
year.

The Oxford and Cambridge commit
tees will immediately consider the Am
ericans’ Invitation and its acceptance

he-can390 481 419 1240 and Rising vs. Cf.
City league— Nationals vs. Tigers. 
These games will commence at 8.45

o’clock.
/ r %A Complete Line of Waltham and 

Equity .Watches in Stocky

BIHtSI 1AW, - 3 estais S
7.00 P. M.

Lanergan. . .78 81 75 234-78
McCaw. .. .80 81 72 233-77 2-3

. .14 90 12 256-85 1-3
. . .83 89 93 264-88
. . .95 89 103 287—95 2-3

this bathe regu- 
to repeatEASTERN STARS WIN.

Vancouver, B. C., Mar. 26 —Outplay-

4,9 4,0 425 ,274 M'^TSSSS th",,^--ï, T,
•rederlcton. leal twenty mlnntes. the Beatem All-
.87 76 64 349—83. stare last night defeated the Vinrou- 
91 85 194 280—93 1-» veivNdw Weetmlneter team by n score

■■“g S1511 SSiSSSS
I

■

■ of Marriage Licenses. Q

F,Ne ,oo2;f.rRc.RUDDER» McLaughlin carriage co., Ltd. V36.—Thethe Y DONE. 
John. N. U,
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MARITIME PROVINCE HAPPENINGS DAY BY DAY
A Pure Hard Swap

V

X1CIENT CIONT
mg» list

- *
AMERICAN tfOMEN THE BEST DRESSED,

SAYS THE BEAU, BRUMMEL OF PARIS EXSTER ELECTIONS IN 
GXMPBELtrON CHICK

: IN IIEI COUPES m P«rfur

> <i ; 1 ym andAfter several busy and delightful 
months In this country, André de 
Fouqulères, who has been called the 
Beau Brummel of Paris and Is a lieu- 

V Assets of Canadian Coal Cor- tenant to the French army, la

aeration will be Sold-Pro
vincial Constables Removed 

. from Office for Cause.

SURPRISEQualities
Rerlc. Beef, Sugar add1 Tea to 

Admitted te Newfound- 
Umt fmt Bum;

■topped Jim 
at Philadel-

igltsh, knock- 
4th round at

>ated Jewey 
10 rounds at

Campbellton, March 25.—The annu
al business meeting of the Church of 
England was held in the church hall

for I I
tils way home on board the steamship be Vaskittf

Clothes
:^S,YV1VV1iAvyvV

Touraine,, of the Trqnqh line.

an anSlenee with Prealdent Taft and 
aUo talked with hu aneeesor while 
Mr. Wllaen waa Governor of New 
Jersey.

••The ut, in New Toft," «aid Mr. de 
Mon for Incorporation at the Great Fonqutoree, “la too fleet for comfort

and eaee, but it la wonderful and ex- 
...... , . bUaratlnr, like a tonic wine. It makee

pany, Ltd., la being made by Messrs. tbe women beautiful, Tlrsclous, de- 
Andrew i-ogele, of Delbouele; Bob- Ughtfnl, marvellous, bet It makes 

Robert them weary before they should be. It 
Is charming, but too rapid for
f°^h. American*1 women are wonder 

The company will have an authorised fat dressers, perhaps better even than

at 8 o'clock, Monday night. After dla- 
mssLQps a/..general nature had taken 
place, the election of officers for the 
ensuing year was proceeded with and 
resulted in the following:

Wardens,, Thomat Wran end John 
Gelfcqr; vestry clerk, Walter B. Scott; 
delegates to Synôd, Thomas Wran 
and Bî. J. 8. Sly; substitutes, C. 8. 
Shaw and W. F. Duncan.

The. vestrymen are Messrs, W. J. 
Sfcith, Chks. TyleV, Oeo. Hdlïlùgworth 

Duncan, R. K. Bhives, C. B.

had
Makes 'Childs Play el Wash DayThe Western Star states that the 

Newfoundland- government has an 
nounced thé removal of the Import 
duties from potk, beef,, sugar, and 
tea. v This legislation goes into effect 
at once, and represents a saving to 
the purchasing public of about four 
hundred thousands dollars per year. 
The duty on sugar alone was 3 cents 
per pound. The government’s an
nouncement of ,/the removal of duty 
from these commodities . of life has 
met with? the unstinted Appreciation 
of the whole country. All hall to Sir 
E. P. Morris and h|s government who 
have made good, arid gre making good 
by the redemption of every single pro
mise contained in the manifesto Is
sued by the premier little over four 
years ago. And is not that party right* 
ly styled the People’s Party—of the 
people, by the people, for the people.

#
i Billy Alien 
aw at Wood-

and Charley 
Ground draw

‘Fredericton, March 26.—Applies-
I

.Canada Northern Black Fox Com-

Classified AdvertisingI out A1 Man-
1 Scott, E. Traversé, John Collier, W♦rt Loggie, of Loggievtlle;
* Murray, of Chatham, and Waldron 

Prowse, of Charlottetown, P. E, I.

. F.

I
EPINE.
Igh official of 
i out that (fce 
prefect of po 
mnlon, found- 
general secur- 
dered a high-

The elections took up so much time 
that the other business had to be 
laid qyeiv and will be taken up at the 
eopjUnrUlfbn' ot the meeting xVhich 
was ' postponed unt|l Monday, March
Sift-,,. .............. . V.. i

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
advertisements running one week or longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.
V but most of the gowns 

dp-Ht-that They are 
lênülf interesting, and 
Bllghtml time watching 
em in my altogether too

I capitalisation, of $299,000 and plan to those of Par.
1 carry on a black {ox farm and ranch- J

•6'' Ihg business with headquarters at l have ^ a 
*' Loggievtlle, Northumberland County, and studying 

1 * Messrs. John d Berrie, Wm. A. brief stay here/' ^ ^
Dougherty. Henry A. Powell, Wm. J. h|,„rjkrat a«2? both here ted ebroed. 
Ingram and W. Henry Harrleon, ol 
St. John, are applying for incorpora-

ESEHmE HUE UPEITEIS
combany plan to carry on the busi
ness Mtineportlrfr passengers and IMTIt Winr llPDriCC
freight by means of horse drawn and lh I fit lllhr ||||jntlla)t

—power driven vehicles, with head of- Ifcll llnUL IIIUIILflUL
flees at St John.

Messrs. Wm. 8. Montgomery, James
Wallace Alexpmder, J. LeBlanc, Wll- Halifax, Mar. 26.—A meeting of the 
Ham Gallop, Claude Brown and Louis master builders was held last evening 
J. LeBlanc, of Dalhousle, are seeking to consider the request of the Car- 

. Incorporation as the Dalhousle Land penters* Union for an increase in pay. 
-iOffiepêny. Ltd.,. with a capitalization with 40 cents per hour as the mlni- 

of $75,000, to carry on a general real mum. The present minimum is 32 
estate business at Dalhousle. cents. No decision was arrived at.

Letters patent have been granted The employers, It Is understood, do 
E. A Fryers & Company, Ltd., John hot see their way clear to give the 
Kimball & Son, Ltd., and the Lumsr iucrease of eight cents asked for. 
ddn Mining Company, Ltd.

----- In the Royal Gazette today an
nouncement la made that Messrs. Al
bien R. Foster, of Carleton County, 
an* George H. Prossar and Benjamin 

K- Hanlon, of Albert County, have been 
remoYJMl.from Office for cause as pro
vincial constables. William Upton, of 
Mlnto, Queens County, a provincial 
constable, has resigned voluntarily.

Rev. W. F,- Best, of Harcourt, Kent 
County, has- been authorized to sol
emnize marriage.
'An assignment .... _______  __
his creditor* his been made by Oc
tave Robldbaud, merchant, Beresford,
Gldpcester County.

Ap & result of a chancery suit the 
assets of the .Canadian Coal Corpora.- 
Hon*, accompany promoted and for a 
tlmf managed by Fred Plerpont 
Sharw, who Was well known here and 
who met a tragic death in the south 
fOjpe months ato. have been ordered 

rWfl and a notice to that effect ap- 
I .r.fffiars In the Royal Gazette this week, 

v signed by Jbhn R. Dunn, Master of 
.. the Supreme Court, of Gagetown.

JBk Men ftmear-'Wpirten Cofitplaln.

T Ju»t because their corns ache—easy 
‘ to ctire them with Putnam’s Corn EX- 

tractor; it acts painlessly In twenty- 
v .Jsiêf-isiv»*- Bot corns, warts and cal-

------  louses the only thing is "Putnam V;
-try. U, 25c. at all dealers.

MR.h DC TOUQUII

SAWhen he lectured he showed many It 
teres ting things on the Gervals-Cout 
tellement color slides. ©ASTORIA

18$$*,
WANTED.PROFESSIONAL

A NEW FACTOBY E 
COME TO ST. STEPHEN

Far In&nti aid

The Kind YmiHsti
Boars the 

Signature bf

GOOD PRICE PAID 
FDD TIMBER LIMIT

,*aiHAZEN
KINO HAZEN.

Ear r ! iterm. eto.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

■ Pfioee Mein 380.

WANTEDv^xperlenced hands, also 
young men and women to learn. Good 
wages and steady work. Cornwall A 
York CotIlOW . St. John, N. B.

WANTED AT ONCE—A girl for
general housework. Apply to Mrs. A. 
R C. Clark, 160 Charlotte street, St 
John West.

St. Stephen, Mar. 25.—The Board of 
Trade has voted to advise the town 
council and the ratepayers to erect a 
building for 
endeavor to 
of $24,000. The matter is to be re 
(erred to a public jneeting.

Thè- Reversible.
Bus Driver—“Nice warm day. air.”
Passenger—"Yes, we haven’t had 

much cold weather this winter.”
Bus Driver—‘‘No; sir, but when we 

did we did 'âvê it ot!’’

Rink Leasehold
Property

Fredericton, March 25.—At the 
Crown Land Department offices at 
noon today a timber berth of three 

miles on Pocologan River, F
* ua shoe factory and will 

raise stock to the amount BUSINESS CHANCE
AGENTS WANTED.—Agents $8 a

day selling Mendete, which mends 
Granlteware, Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
Tubâ and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette 
MTg Company, Collingwood. Ontario.

29th square
Charlotte County, application 
which had been made

for
WALLOW RIVER — The Original 

TbwnitW^cy Town of Importance 
in British Columbia's Inland Empire. 
On Fraser River and main line Grand 
Trunk Pacific and four other rail
roads. Gateway of magnificent Peace 
River Country, For particulars regard
ing lots, subdivision, acreage, 40-acre 
farms, address Pacific Land & Town 
sites Co., Ltd., 515 Richard Street, 
Vancouver, B. C. AÔCNT8 WANTED.

by George H. 
Ellis, was bid in by Henry Woodbury, 
St. George, at public auction, the 
price paid being $250 per mile. The< 
-upset price was $20 per mile.

The death took place at King Set
tlement yesterday of Peter J. King, 
aged 24 years.

m. By Auction.

Corner, Saturday, 
March 29th, at 12 o’clock, noon.

Two storey wooden house No. 4o 
Camden street, now occupied by 
Mr. Boone. Ground rent, $20 per 

Containing two tenements.
For further particulars apply to 

the undersigned

At Chubb's

DAILY
SITUATIONS VACANT.MERITED HONOR FOR 

CAMPBELLTBI WOMAN OXO WANTED.—Learn Barber Trade. 
Few weeks required, tools free. Posi
tions secured. Professors of 18 to 26 
years experience. Write, Modern 
Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence 
Blvd., Montreal.

CENTS STRAITS CLEAR OF ICE.

(Charlottetown Examiner.)
Cape Traverse reporte today that 

as far as the eye can sed there is not 
a bit of Ice visible there in the Straft 
or at Carleton. The same condition 
is reported away up past Tryon. The 
Marconi wireless station reports very 
little ice off Cape Bear and that vicin 
Ity. There was a good deal of ice In 
the bay outside of Charlottetown on 
Saturday,“’but the Earl Grey reports 
this pretty well broken up today and 
much of it gone.

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Phone 769. Auctioneer.

Office, 45 Canterbury Street.
HOTELS.Sr**

Oxo Cubes are the concentrated rich
ness and goodness of prime beef. We 
have done all jthe concentrating. You
add hot wateii *hd serve. A Cube 
makes a cupful. Handy—quick
— appetising ,1* invigorating — health 
giving and a and tonic in one.

“Hit PRINCE WllllAM”
-------Apartment Hotel.

Campbellton, March 25.—A very In
teresting event occurred at the home 
of Mrs. F. M. Anderson today when 
Mrs. Mary Wilson was made a life 
member of the Woman’s Auxiliary.

A special meeting was called to con
fer the honor upon Mrs. Wilson and 
it was given her as a surprise.

The rector. Rev J. E. Purdie, was 
present end opened the meeting with 
prayer. Mrs. J. E. Purdie read the 
address and presented the certificate 
and the president, Miss Buckerfleld, 
pinned on the badge. *

After the formalities refreshments 
wef-e served and a pleasant social 
time enjoyed. A very pleasant meet
ing was finally esded by singing) the 
Doxology.

It will be remembered that Miss 
Buckerfleld, the aged president of the 
W. A., was made a life member in 
November last.

Each certificate of life membership 
nets $25 for missionary purposes so 
that the two certificates mentioned 
and which have been Issued within 
four months time mean a total of $50 
for thw missionary purposes of the 
dioeese.,

four Leasehold 
Properties

TO LET.for the benefit of

TO RENT—Back parlor, with bed
room adjoining (furnished) in private 
family. Young men preferred. Must 
have first class references. Address, 
Private Family, care of Standard.

Permanent and Transient Sum
mer months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent tabla 
Overlooking harbor.

■■■c ■ ■ By Auction.

At Chubb’s Corner,
March 29th, at 12 o’clock noon all ad
joining and situate on the Corner or 
Harrison and Hilyard streets. Houses 
are In first class condition, two or 
them having been thoroughly re-built 
and the other ttoo being entirely new.
Also new barn. All in finit 
Mir with water and modern conven- 

md. James O. Forbes, ex- lehces in each flat.
of Amelia Reed, deceased, «__]-0t Gu corner, 55 feet frontage
AKLUSBaÆ on Harrison - >04 fL on H.L

on Forbes, Admmie yard street, with three story tene 
£,e*t buHdlitg containing ehop »nd 

BShSSo. three flats; also new bam. Rents. tu64 
i*ased. Mar- per annum. „

jaajfis.w ssstffœawill be received until 12 noon on Tuee- rising», and Jmi a. foi&à Aamlei.ir.to, tenements. Rents, «eue 
day, 16th April next, lor the purchase dwesswl. J»S, a° roil..' ,s- m<.n| 'dwellSx Rente. 1216.

?L^u%rm«, e";e .W,7o lô’.s " KSIÏ!R& The above Is a rare chance for lb-
, 7° : „|V„. !... t*»«‘ ana oi».n r>el,na«m. and vestment as rents are low this year
1. 30 square miles, more or less, between James Gordon Forbes. Administrator owinK houses having been tenant-sur««rsss isis-smss ar> -- ™’““ “ -*

and cedar, situated on Monquart, testament of Ameiis Reed, deceased. John D. j por further Information apply to
Chiktehauk i the undersigned,
the ( ounties of Carleto and Victoria, son. deceased. Jennie E. Robertson. Saras uims- t. T. LANTALUM,
Id the Province Of New Brunswick. worts, Annie Dimock and Margaret Given. Da- Aiirtinnppr

2. 16 anuare mile, more or M
Crown leased lands, heavily timbered B Master of the supreme Court, at Chubb s

RtverW<lndthe" "count, 5SÏ
ated on Salmon River, in tne county ^ eal(1 Clty of Ssint John, at twelve o'clock
of Victoria, in the Province of New aeon, on rati rday. ta# twelfth day <4
Bton.wich. JSîiS,*

3. TWO thousand acres, more or- James Gordon Forbes SB Administrator d* b<mti
lets, freehold lumber land, heavily «»» <*«» trsiatnmto annexé of the estate of tit# 
timbered with spruce, tir, pulpwood ^î^b',;,K"J,i'7o*"ot uîi,ï« 
and hardwood, located in the County decree described »• follows, that is to say:— 
of carleton. in -he Province of New «>
Brunswick, and conveniently sltulteq. John an<| province of New Bruns-
to a railroad. : Wkk. beginning at the Southeasterly side

4. One eutionary ..-mill. loc.t;! ?.*
ed at Sttckney, in the County Of Northwesterly from tbe Nortbwest4»ru side of 
Carleton. N. equipped-Ith . m-j IÏÏASJ55
tary, having steam feed, eager, trim-- u uCLeSn, R*feree under the said decree of 
mers lath machine, planer, one 120 May IS. IWtt. to one Mary A. Duncan, running
horse power engine, two lnrg. Bel*-, -b? !A1'>- THA,T CERTAIN LOT PIECE
Armstrong boilers, separate eeglne p. c. Burpee to ;«od« oonveyeti by the said and parcel of land situate lying and 
ennm located with convenient plat-: Robert Reed to the l adies of the Saeied Heart ; being in Lansdowne Ward in the City 
formé and switch», on the lln. of the gRjgjfl» Ï; jTSfc'gSR hf" : ot Saint John and Province of New 
c P. R. having this railroad on one Northeasterly. Southeasterly and Kshteriy direc- | Brunswick, bounded and -described as
_, x. --a the main St John River, lion along the line of the said last mentioned | follows : that is to say, northwesterly This Hotel is under new manage- 
^‘t'he* odth« .IdTof fh. in” _ 2 , Dhuglaa Avenue northeasterly ment and haa heen ^reughly

5 One hardwood factory 40 fe4* by to lh, .«■d A. thi.cn .dH.lnlnrr by lands of Murray and Gregory. Ltd . , ated and newly turmsnea70 fee” with separate dr, houa» full,: «“tWeny by ljnd._ of the Maple Carpets. Linen. Silver, etc.
-quipped with belters, trimmers, four,- tion along tin 1 e »( tiir *uid ia<t mi'ntioned lot Leaf Milling Contpanj. Ltd., and south- — —-
rod machine., pointing machine on.1 SSK^a't L^'SuS.’S
100 light dynamo, one 85 horse power lot and them:e l:i a Southwesterly dlreotlon along
.team engine -»Thheb''(>Jc70 ASKSàïSBq ïffSSSdtî
lng complete. The ractory c*° De Robert R. Dum-sn to Harley A Knox to the 
used to manufacture small hardware) western angle of the ia*t mentioned lot and 

of snv dimension, or meat I thence In a Southwesterly direction along the squares or any aimension. or meax j 8oathweel,rn llue of ,he raid last mentioned lot to
akewers. The mill ana factory are j Northern angle of the lot flr^t above mentionedr5
Including à foremans Md eagitteer*S;. -‘ALSO a certain lot of land edayeved by oee 
d well! nr r'<'r * Robert R. Duncan to Harley A. Knox by deeddwelling. „ . J bearing date the fir«t day of May. A D i9M.

7. Camps In woods, camping SU» having a front of hevenly-eight feet on Mount 
Dites rafting and driving accessories,1 Pleasant Avenue in the said City of Saint John and” general* lumbering outfit. | £& STSSl^KaïUS

Offers for the entire property, \m to the Rest thereof ••
c,’^!n* *“ „*,bmu;.0orf rté^iiris hïîteœ“W“ss“,,o^p
eluding any one or more or tne dlffeV* The said properties will be offered separately.„b.r parcels .. IlntnO. ^

A Master of the Supreme Court, 
sixth dav of February, IMS.

i nuns ■■■far ~_____
ifey SALE.

ffuieoaet to afiseree of Abe Supreme Oeert Ae
Equity made in a bolt between Margaret Robert- 
■on. Plaintiff, and James Q. Forbes. Administrator 
4t konuf narnjrUm tmtammlo annexe of the estate.

Saturday,

Pruce William St., St. John, N.B. LARGE 8LEIGH8 to let with car#, 
ful drivers for sleighing parties. 
HOGAN’S STABLES, Waterloo St, 

^Telephone 1557.PllESia
yoti^at once

* O». Urailed, 
you ruentlon^thll

PARK HOTEL
Dr. Chase’s Olntme 
and aa certainly cure you.

aad enclose So. stamp to

nt will relieve M. J. BARRY, Proprietor.

45-49 King Square, 8L John, N. B. 

This Hotel is under new manage
ment and has been thoroughly renovat
ed and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpet». Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric 
Street Cars «top at door to and from 

all trains and boata.

EIV" LOST.

Utibr

Dimock and l
Gold signet ring. Reward by leaving

at this office.
also

TENDERS. tra
Elevators.

FOR SALE.and tantoment of^A
TIMBER LANDS, SAW MILLS, ETC.

NEW HOME AND OTHER MA
CHINES. From $5. One W. & W. tail
oring machine, $8. Genuine needles 
all kinds. Best oil. Domestic machine. 
Repairs. One good typewriter cheap. 
1 have r.o traveller; buyers can save 
money in my shop. William Crawford, 
105 Princess tsreet. Oppoiate White 
Store.

JEM SHERIFF FOR 
HEW COOKIE

ROYAL HOTELS£

KING STREET 
St. John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD. 
T. B. Reynold*, Manager.

hi

Fredericton, Mar. 26—James Hold- 
en* w!Ktlor more than 23 years has 
been sheriff of Suubury county, has re- 

J signed hla position and James P. Bliss 
has been appointed bis auccesor. Mr. 
Bllas is a brother of Lewis H. Bliss, 
postmaster of Fredericton, and Fred 
St. John, Bllae, secretary-treasurer of 
York county.

Notice appears In thè Royal Gazette 
today of the reappointment as mem
bers qt the Provincial Board of Health 
ef Dr. L. M. Curren, Dr. A. J. Murray 
and Dp. T. F. Sprague, and the ap
pointment of Dr. Francis J. Desmond 
of Northumberland co 
vacancy qn the board 
removal from the province of Dr. P. C. 
McManus. ...........

JUDGE McLEOD OF F. E. I.
MEETS WITH ACCIDENT.

(Summerside. Pioneer.)
As Judge McLeod was being driven 

to attend the meeting of the court at 
Bedeque last Tuesday he was thrown 
from the sleigh on the ice and his 
arm was. badly broken in two places 
at the shoulder joint. The accident 
happened at the foot of the slipway 
to the Ice at the east end of Sum- 
aaerelde and was caused by one run
ner of the sleigh coming in contact 

. with a pile of frozen musslemud. He 
was -speedily driven home by his 
livery man and two doctors set the 
limb. Though still suffering consid
erable pain, the Judge is, his hosts 
of ardent friends will be delighted to 
learn, progressing favorably.

FOR SALE—A carload of Prince Ed
ward Island horses, at Love’s Stable, 
King Square.

HOTEL DUffERIN
a typi

BT. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER. BOND * CO.

JOHN H. BOND..................Manager.

h. £ Pickett FOR SALE—To close out the es
tate of the late Richard Daley, I will 
sell the farm in Petersville. « Queens 
county. Apply to Jas. Daley, 191 Prin
cess street, St. John.

Solicitor.

Mr. NEWLYWED itil - *ntetts I k «un a 
we 4t* unifig» Valuable

freehold

April, ISIS. All the right, 
tike enid Robert Reed, deceased, and 
James Gordon Forben aa Admin 

lealarnmto
CLIETON HOUSE■ew kind of anlt 

•U right, doesn'tBicycle FOR SALE OR TO LET—For the
summe
with L____
ing, Kings Co. Has been used lately 
as a summer residence. Apply to Geo. 
E. Fairweather & Sons, 67 Prince 
William street

1er, a farm of about 40 acres, 
house and bam at Public Land-Mrs. NEWLYWED 

WINDSOR SALT, 
about it—said

•Bid-*’Ten, If# 
The grocer told me 

It wnn the only kind hi* 
id have”.

Mid Rol 
singular two 
decree described sa fol 
“A certain lot of lan 
of . Saint John in tbe

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 
ST. JOHN. "N. B.

th a giro 
road.

On Douglas Avenueunty to fill the 
caused by the'»y For Sale at Auction

ite Mr. NEWLYWED eaU-,r»’ell, if he keep* 
each good enlt, I guess everything else 
Ifi his store must be good, no I would de 
eU my trading there, if I were yea".

Mm. NEWLYWED snid- 'l intend te." gf

I am instructed to offer for sale at 
Public Auction at Chubb’s Corner, 
Prince William Street, St. John, N. 
B., on Saturday, the 29th day of 
March, 1913, at 12 o’clock noon

die Tne
The

Better Now Than Ever. FOR SALE—Hot air furnace in 
Also several hand-gcod condition, 

some gas lighting fixtures. Apply, 
Thos. Nagle, Globe BuHding.

VICTORIA HOTEL
<» wet 

et mikes
87 King Street, SL John, N. B.

SL John Hotel Co.. Ltd., Proprietors. 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

Yes’ll Sleepier# Semifly‘*A
FOR SALE—Two 50 horse power 

locomotive type boilers, in good con
dition, 19 feet 3 inches long, 4 feet 
diameter. Retubed in March, 1912. 
Apply Northern Dredging & Construc
tion Co., Ltd.. Loggievtlle, N. B„ or 

Nagle, St. John, N. B.

wnn■ T* Beep 
Br. Nene’tbber-Ae 

■rear and
Beet MB*

The man or
woman With a good 
appetite, sound 
digestion, and 
bowels and kidneys 
working right, ii 
never troubled much 
with sleeplessness. 
It is whtR, the 
bowels bedome 
constipated and the 
fiver and kidneys 
sluggish that the 
trouble begins.

Lazy liver and 
constipated bowels 
quickly bring

reno-
Batbs,JEË1

FOR SALE—One good medium size 
Safe with combination lock. Keith ft 
Co., Noith Market Street.

r dealer. westerly by lands now or formerly 
owned by The Acamac Land Company, 
excepting therefrom a strip of land fif
teen feet in width granted to The City 
of Saint John for the purpose of a 
sewer and subject to a certain right 
of way at the northeastern end of said 
property thirty feet In width leading 
from said Douglas Avenue to said 
lands of said Maple Leaf Milling Com
pany, Ltd. This desirable property has 
a frontage of about 440 feet on Doug- 
lase Axenue, and extends back from 
the Avenue about 150 feet. A plan 
may be seen at the office of the under
signed Solicitor.
St. John, N. B„ 15th March, 1913.

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
IBBERCO,
w LARGE SAFE FOR SALC.

New second hand Taylor safiB, A4- 
dress Safe, care of Standard.

Medicated Wines
T.

UN
n, Track TW~ In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Me-icated Wines.
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.

FARMS FOR SALE.
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

TENDERS.
SUMMER COTTAGES AND FARMS.

One new Cottage and one fine old- 
fashioned farm-house at Ononette. also 
Cottage on river bank at Public Land
ing. all for sale on easy terms at sac
rificial price*. 150 choice Farms with 
wide range of locations. Free Illus
trated Catalogue. ALFRED B MILE Y 
& CO., 46 Princess Street, Fhrm Spe
cialists.

Prepared with choice and
wines from the Jerez District Quina 
Calisaya and other bitters which con
tribute towards its effect aa a tonic 
and appetiser.

For selling newspapers, etc.^t Levis, 
P. Q., for restaurant and news privil
eges at Truro. N. S.. and for restau- 
Tant privileges at Moncton, N. XB., and 
Bt St. John, N. B.

Separate sealed tenders, addressed 
to the undersigned, and marked on 
the outside, “Tender for selling 
papers, etc., at Levis,” or “Tender for 

; • a. pra$aurant and. news privileges at
Trurp,” or "Tender for restaurant pri
vilege at Monctofi,” or “Tender for 
restaurant privilege at St. John," as 
the" case may be, will be received un
til April 9th, 1913, for the above pri
vileges for one year from the 1st May, 
1913.

Memorandums containing particu
lars aqd conditions of contract may be 
had on application of the Station Mas
ters at Truro, Moncton, 8t. John and 
Levis.

ibfles bUioaeacee, indigestion and sick head-
For Sale ByJ. ROY CAMPBELL, 

Solicitor, 42 Princess St.
■dm, making A w»»d. rtfrahing night’, 
deep impossible. Or the mscthre kidneyi 
•Dow the Wood to becomes loeded with 
eric ecid, which

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.({■ Intending purchasers will recMve, 
all necessary information by calllnffj 
on or writing to the undersigned. I Telephone Main 839. 44 ft 45 Dock Strheumatism,

don't forget EvifrWMMi
hxMJVEUWht^Sjre,

Kg
The und#gtiep4d does not bind hlm-l

i eccwrHhe hlgheit or tor ~ ^

— recommended by physicians. 
For Woman’s ■ Ailments, Dr. 

i Martel’s Female PUIs, at your 
1 druggist

with all its ikcp-dcatroyin
. Mdree’e iftfllBB

g tortures. 
Root Pills, 

taken regularly, induce sweet and 
dreamless sleep by keeping all these 
organs active and regular. The headaches 
disappear, the digestion becomes good 
again, tbe blood is purified and perfect 
health returns.

Dr. Mine's Indien Rut ///A have bees 
a favorite household remedy in'Canada 
for over half a century, and they are is 

thra»ftoft Ntffld. Being 
purely vegetable they are safe fee young 
and old. Made by W. H. Comstock 
Or., Lid., Brockvtile, Onu* end sold 
by afl dealers si s$c. • boa*

clLSJl M FARMS FOR SALE throughout the
province. From $3.00 to. 330.00 per 

Many with beautiful river 
Suitable for fruit, dairy, 

cattle, poultry, etc. W. \V. 
71 Dock street, New Brune-

M. & T. McGUIRE,self toITS, Dr

1 \ars
mr interests, 
should need

acre.
fronts.

% Direct Importers and Dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Li
quors; we also carry in stock from 

sea in Canada very Old 
Ales and Stout Import-

sheep. t 
Cor field, 
wick Farm Agency. \ENGINEERING. the best hou 

Ryes. Wines, 
ed and Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST„ Tel. 57ft

14 UNION ST. ELECTRIC MOTOR Mi Generator 
repairs. Including rewinding. We try 
te keep your plant running while 
■wklng tephirft E. S. Stephenson ft 
Ce* NeNitaeregL^John. n B.

for SALE—Farms and Lota, 469 
acres, two houses and five barns, 
three miles from Public Landing, 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lota 
close to river at Publth Landing. At 
Lingley, on C. P. R., 89 acres, two 
houses and barna, Mao 8 1*2 alienMITOSES ■c- ii. -■•■i- V WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

)., Ltd. Musical Insiruniems Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and nil 

stringed instrumente and bows re 
uaired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

daily naeL. K. JONES,
Aval. Deputy Minister and Secretary, 

Department Railways and Canale, 
i Ottawa, OnL

Ottawa, Ont.,
March 25. 1913.

William L. Williams. Successor to
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail from OMt Point, 2B‘> acres, house and 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, HO and 112 barn and 259 acres woodland and 
Prince William St. EstabUehed 1870.1 ether farms at bargMne. J. H. Poole 
Write for family price list.

ENGRAVERS.
r. c. weeie» « c.„ *me«s, te.

eiewer, ea« Electrotypere, S, Water 
■treeU 8t Jots. N. B„ Telephone Hi. Mt-U.» Son. Nelson street Ph
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TELLS HOW TOE FUN WORKS
mil TO

GO DETER THE 
OUT TIERS

♦
♦THE WEATHER. M A G #4 OLI A♦

Maritime—Strong winds and 4 
gales, easterly, shifting to 4 
southwesterly and westerly 4 
with sleet. 4

Toronto. March 26. — The 4 
weather has been cold End un- 4 
settled today from the Great ♦ 
Lakes to thd Maritime Pro- 4 
vinces. It -has been fair and 4 
cold in Manitoba and Saekat- 4 
chewan and quite mild in Al- 4 
berta.

M

F"

w. P. Archibald Says Last Year's Record Alone Shewed Great 
Good Could be Accomplished by “Helping the Other 
Fellow Up"—Strong Believer in Prison Forms.♦ fMin. Max. * 

34 46 4
42 4

The Best Anti-friction Metal JEor All Machinery Bearings
Wears Longer With Less Friction. Will Not Cut Journals. 

_________ < Saves Oil, FfleVPôtÉirâSicl Re-Babbiting.

Victoria .
Vancouver. . . ..34
Kamloops................... 24
Edmonton. .
Batt.leford . .
Prince Albert.
Mootejaw. .
Qu'Appelle. .
Winnipeg... .. ...• 8 
Port Arthur. 2
London...
Toronto. . .
Ottawa. . .
Montreal. .
St. John...
Halifax...........

•—Below aero.
Washington Forecast. 

Washington, D.C., March 26— 4 
Rain ♦

Want Meeting to Discuss:

W. P. Archibald, Dominion parole 
officer, and Mrs. Archibald, arrived in 
the city yesterday from Ottawa and 
are at the Royal.

Mr. Archibald is making his period
ical tour of the prisons of the Mari
time Provinces In connection with the 
parole work. He will visit Dorchester. 
Truro and other central places.

To The Standard yesterday Mr. 
Archibald said that thp parole system 
is being given more serious considera
tion on the part of the public generally 
and its merits are, becoming more 
recognized. The system has many 
excellent features and Is proving its 
usefulness almost every day.

“If the reclamation of the criminal 
is to be the ultimate object of. our 
prisons, the treatment of the criminal 
within the walls must be supplemented 
by an intelligent effort outside of 
them.

"I am of the opinion that no prison
er should have a full discharge from 
prison. The step from actual impris
onment to liberty Is too great a one 
for him to take atjiny one time, and 
bis absolute discharge should follow 
only a more or lees prbtrkcted period 
of patrol under the authority of the 
government who are responsible for 
the operation of the law that has con
trolled him while In prison.

demption. The system has more than 
demonstrated its utility.

‘The pàrolê !_ 
of the law; it Is not a right to which 
a prisoner is entitled. But every man 
can state his case to tfce parole of
ficer and apply directly to the min
ister of justice, after one-half of his 
sentence has been served; the opin
ion of the Judge who Imposed sen
tence is secured, and consideration 
given the case.

“If the prisoner* application for 
parole is given favorable consideration 
and he is released, he Is given a 
chance to try himself out again, and 
endeavor to live In accordance irlth 
the laws and upon his observance of 
the conditions of hie release will de
pend whether or not he shall retain 
his new-found freedom.’* »

44 >
4 4

24 ♦
16 4

High Rents - WM Chase 
Mayor and Commissioners. .-20

\

.•20 420
Until they get it. .• 2 10 4

18 ♦
♦18

30 34 4
"Whereas the mayor and commis

sioners called a public meeting to con
sider whether It would be detrimental 
to tike Interests of the city for the 
workers to have an eight hour day, 

“Be It resolved that the citizens

29 38 ♦
. . 20 

. 24
...24 
.. 26

32 4l: n. 32 4
26 4
42

♦
!|here assembled ask the mayor and

North New England :
Thursday; Friday fair; htgB 4 
shifting winds.

commissioners to call a puMtc meet
ing to discuss the question whether 
the action of the landlords In raising 
rents on the first of May will net be 
detrimental to the growth of the 
ettr.”

4

AN OLD NAME ON A NEW CREATION4
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

What Mae Been Done.
Asked as to Jhe number of parolee 

granted and the proportion of viola
tion on the part of prisoners releae-
:.d,dTtrr,æ
partment showed that during the year 
■1912, 849 paroles were granted, and of 
this number only 21 were forfeited, 
some of these 21, however, were for 
other years. There were actually en
joying parole at the end of the fiscal 
year, 3,780; there are now reporting 
under the system 66Î.

“In 14 years the number of releases 
la 4W9» As to the actual test upon 
which the merits of the system, this is 
to be found In the number of park
ed who come out and commit crime, 
and the worth of the system can be 
seen when It is realized that the pro
portion who fall back into crime af
ter being released on parole Is only 
about 2 per cent"

Speaking of the different systems In 
dealing with prisoners. Mr. Archibald 
expressed himself very strongly in 
favor of the prison farm, which re
moves the criminally incline! and the 
unfortunates from the centres of crime 
into new environments where they 
will be near to nature and with a new 
atmosphere, not only moral but physic
al, they will have a chance to reclaim 
themselves, and at the same time earn 
an honest living for the families who 
are in many cases, the biggest suffer- 
er* on account of the crimes of the 
Imprisoned men.

At a public meeting held under the 
auspices of the Carpenters' and Join- 
era Union last evening the above re
solution was put and carried unani
mously. In introducing the resolu
tion, J. L. Sugrue said a public meet
ing had been called the night before 
at which the workers were told that 
If they took steps to Improve their 
condition they would not be acting In 
the best Interests of the city.

Recently the landlords had taken a 
step to Improve their condition by 
asking high rente, In many cases 
doubling them, and there wag Juat as 
much reason why their action should 
be made the subject of public discus- 
•Ion u the proposed action of the 
union,. He added that it was the in
tention of the Trades and Labor Coun
it ta*e 11 p the matter, and have 

h™ . .I010'18 Bend “trailer résolu, 
lions to the commissioners. The com
missioners had shown their willtng- 
ness to call a public meeting whereat 
it had been tried to persuade the 

that they should not expect 
any benefits from the boom and what 
ÏJ.1 been done for the property inter
ests should now be done for the peo

llveLùhh sddr,8"e« were de
livered by Geo. Redmore, A. w Rey
nolds. President Steward and others 

°t<t the Importance of the 
eight hour day, and the fact that the

Obstructed Sidewalk.
William Knox has been reported 

by Patrolman O’Neil) tor obstructing 
the sidewalk on Britain street with 
• team of horaes.

Car 8ervice ^Disarranged.

A trolly wire broke near the corner 
of King and Germain streets last night 
and the cars were unable to proceed 
up King during the remainder of the 
night.

NEW ART 
WILLIS PIANO

A new style WILLIS Piano 
endorsed by the best pianists. 
Write for Catalogue.

(

Merely Conditional Release.
The man ou parole is stilt a prisoner 

in the eyes of the law, end his release 
is simply a test of bis ability and will
ingness to maintain himself as an hon
est citizen.

When the prisoner is released undei 
the parole system the State must as
sure him that he will be protected 
from persecution, and also assume the 
duty of seeing that he follows the path 
laid out for him by his license to be 
at liberty, and when there is a wilful 
violation of his word of honor in keep
ing the conditions he should be return
ed to custody without any sentimental 
demonstration or ado about it.

"Giving alms to a released or parol
ed prisoner," he said, "la not a charit
able act. He is not entitled to any 
particular favor, only when 111-health 
or some other calamity overtakes him. 
A chance to reinstate himself is more 
generally required.

"We have been working it out un
der what is known as the patron sys
tem, whereby there may be created in 
the community into which the unfor
tunate released from prison lives, a 
friendly Interest on behalf of the pa
role man. Not only is someone found 
who will provide him with employment 
so that he may earn an honest living 
under new surroundings, but will 
throw about him a mantle of pro tec-

WILLIS & CO„ LIMITEDHeart Trouble.
Word was yesterday received by 

Mrs. Sandy McBeth that the death 
of Mrs. Llngley, her step-mother, who 
died in Melrose, Mass., was due to 
heart trouble.

!Death Due to

MANUFACTURERS. •T. CATHERINE STREET WEST,
Sole Canadian Repr.unt.tiv.. th« P.erlsu KNABE end other leaders.

MONTREAL, p Q."

Local Representatives: WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
They Visited “Dives.”

Albert Bbÿne and Charles Patter
son were arrested last night on the 
charge of being habitual frequenters 
of houses Of 111 repute on Sheffield 
street.

Disturbance Quelled.
The police were called into Thomas 

Murphy’s hoarding house on George 
street, yesterday afternoon to quell a 

man named Kennedydisturbance a 
was creating.1 Favors Prison Farm.

"The prison farm is the best thing 
that can be established to deal with 
those who have broken the law and 
must be removed from society for a 
time. It is not a npw idea, we have 
had it in connection with our peni
tentiaries for many years, and in some 
have as many as 25 first class trades, 
with competent Instructors. All jails 
should be remodelled, and work along 
the prison farm system should be In
troduced.

“If a man has to be punished, let him 
be placed where he will not only be 
punished, but will be corrected and 
have environments which will tend to 
benefit him both physically and moral
ly, and where he will have an oppor
tunity to work out an honest living 
at a trade. It is folly to put a man 
at breaking stones and expect-him to 
come out any better than when he 
went in. It is not right to pen up the 
unfortunate with the degenerates 
where they will get the btatnp of 
crime.”

Woman Suffrage Association. 
fWoman Suffrage Association enter

tainment, Art studio^ 
and Carleton streets. Friday. March 
28th, at 8 o’clock. Addresses, music, 
refreshments. Silver collection.

A Minor Accident. *
A man named McQulnn an employe 

of the brass foundry on Water street, 
received a minor 
yesterday, when 
He was removed to Hawker’s drug
store, where his Injuries were attend
ed by Dr. Rowley.

SUCCESSFUL MET 
HELD 1Î TIE UCIl 

ME1E ENGINEERS

corner Peel

Give Him a Square Deal.
"He will not always have before 

him the depressing remembrance of 
his iniquities, and will not become 
obsessed with the thought that every
one is down on him, but through, this 
patron system, or spirit of brother
hood, he will be able to rehabilitate 
himself.

"There Is some good in every man 
released on parole, if he is given a 
chance to show it.”

"The Increased Interest which Is 
being manifest in the parole system 
Is very gratifying. We can now place 
every man who comes out of our 
prisons in a place where he will have 
an opportunity to work out his re

wound on the head 
hit by a falling box.

Many Attend Function in Wan- 
amaker's, tint Evening- 
Mayor Frink and Others 
in Strong Addresses.

Fire In a Box Car.
About nine o’clock last night a fire 

was discovered in a box car loaded 
with straw 1» the C. P. R. yard off 
Mill street. An alarm was sent in 
from box 152 and the fire was ex
tinguished after about half an hour’s 
work by the firemen. The straw and 
the car were considerably damaged.

' V7^

Special Sale of Ladies’ Rubberized Raincoats at $4.50, $5.50, $7.50, Continued To
day in the Costume Section.Th need of the ‘-marine engineers 

standing together In order to receive 
CanadW coaetwlse shipping, was the 
topic of some of the speeches at the 
dinner given by the Marine Engineers’ 
Association In Wanamaker’s restau
rant last evening. J. w. Blewett, 
chairman of the 8t. John council of 
engi-neerd 'presided, and there was a 
large attendance of members.

The Mayor, who was present, made 
an Interesting speech, referring to the 
developments 1n progress at the port 
of St. John. Boston, he said, was 
envious of the Canadian winter port. 
A representative of that city, who 
was here some weeks ago, remarked 
that "he wished they had a govern
ment as good to Boston as the Cana
dian government was to St. John.” 
He spoke of the engineers’ well 
known devotion, and approved their 
public spirit shown years ago in the 
organization of the old Mechanics 
Institute here.

Mr. Blewett, the chairman of the 
local council, reviewed the efforts of 
the association to Improve its mem
bership’s conditions of employment, 
and its attempts to secure the estab
lishment of a technical school here.

James McKean, of the Engineers’ 
National Council, spoke of the agita
tion to induce the Canadian govern
ment to debar Norwegian vessels 
from the Canadian coastwise trade, 
and urged the engineers to take up 
the matter again, and try to achieve 
succese. He was proud of our In
dustrial development generally, but 
thought some pqblic interest should 
be displayed in our shipping. It was 
said our shipping would be a nurs
ery for the navy, but our people were 
being driven from the sea.

mr. Blewett remarked that the coal 
companies had stated they would have 
to put up the price of coal if they 
Were compelled to use British bot
toms. They had not been compelled 
to do so, but all the same they had 
put up the price of coal 50 cents a ton.

George Waring, Jr., responded to 
the toast to the manufacturers, and 
H. B. Codner to the press. W. Spicer 
did the honors to the toast of the 
ladles. W. Frank Hathaway and D. 
“ ■Llngley, city chamberlain, spoke.

A toast to deperted brother» was
unk In i

;

Canterbury C. of E.
The Easter elections in the Church 

of England, Canterbury, resulted as 
follows: Warden?, R. H. Scott and Ed
mund London; Vestrymen, Albert Eng
lish, Edward Gould, John A. Hartin. 
Alfred Wibberley, John Furrow, Jar
vis S. Law, John A. Price, William 
Day, Edgar Speer, Chester Cummings, 
William Cunningham and James Mc
Mullin, Jr.; Lay delegate to synod, 
Edmund London.

Mr. Archibald will leave today for 
Dorchester.: Extra Value in Bedroom FurnitureCHITY BILL 

BIB SUCCESS
ST. JODI PEOPLE II

These Six Pigce. fpr Only $19.75
If you have any knowledge of the cost of furni

ture, you will agree with us after reading the descrip
tions that this is the most remarkable value ever off
ered in Canada, Come to the Furniture Department, 
Market Square.

White Iron Bedsteads, either 4 feet or 4 feet 6 
inches wide, Brass Rod across the head and foot, the 
six fillings on foot-end extending below the level of 
the spring, preventing the Mattress from slipping out 
of place. Ordinarily sold at $5,75.

Bureau of Hardwood, finished in imitation of 
Oak, top 40 inches wide (which is 6 inches larger than 
the usual low-priced Bureau) a Bevelled British Mir
ror 22x28, two long and two small drawers, neat 
brass handles and good casters,

Washstand, with two Doors, a Drawer and 
Splasher Back. This' Bureau and Stand are superior 
in design and finish to many that are sold at $18,00,

Hardwood Table, with shaped top 22x22 inches 
and shelf below, and

Two Hardwood Chairs, with Cane Seats.

0IST8ICT OF OHIOBringing Immigrants.
A. Bowder. the provincial represent

ative in England, will leave Liverpool 
on April 4th for St. John accompan
ied by a large party of English farm
ers whe will locate In New Bruns
wick. Latest adviced received by the 
local Immigration agent. Indicate that 
there will be about 200 people In the 

Tater in the sea=on it Is ex
pected Mr. Bowder will bring out an- 
Btaer personally conducted party.

Bridge end Pence Given by 
King's Daughters Proves 
Brilliant Function — Highly 
Pleasing Decorations.

Richard Doo* Eagerly Await
ing News from His Mother 
and Brother in Springfield, 
Ohio—Prsbably Safe.

1ftj 'M-h
I

Want» to Form Company.
The secretary of the Board of Trade 

femld that Z. A. Blackadar of Boston 
was in the city yesterday looking for 
Somebody to form a company to man
ufacture textile fabric for linings, ac
cording to a process of which he con
trol» the patent. Companies are now 
manufacturing this product in the 
States and Europe and he thinks St. 
John would be a good place for some 
enterprising company to start opera- 
tfons to supply the Canadian market 
The textile fabric is reinforced by fine 
■teel wires and is suitable for the lin
ing of fire hose, rubbers, oil clothes 
and various other things.

LIEUT. GOVERNOR WOOD TO
OPEN MOTOR SHOW.

The charity ball and bridge given 
bÿ the Daughters of the Empire last 
night in aid of the playground» fund 
proved an unqualified success, and net 
only the ladles who*-arranged *and edits 
ried out the details, but those who 
attended were 
with the afltitr.

The attendance wee exceptionally 
large. It was estimated that between 
five and six hundred, were present, 
and were unanimous In voting the 
evening most enjoyable. The ladies 
who had charge of the arrangements 
left nothing undone, and the evening’s 
programme of dances, together with 
the bridge were much enjoyed.

The different rooms were beautiful
ly decorated for the occasion. A spe
cial committee on decorations had 
charge of this part of the Arrange
ments and the result of their efforts 
was most pleasing. The color scheme 
was red, white and blue, flags and 
bunting being used most effectively 
in the decorations, and producing a 
most artistic effect.

In the supper room the decorations 
were also of great attractiveness; the 
tables were tastefully bedecked, the 
whole presenting a beautiful effect

The dance x programme numbered 
thirteen dances with two extra numr 
bera. The artillery band was in at
tendance and discoursed an excel
lent programme of dance numbers. 
The gowns in many cases worn by 
the ladles were elaborate and charm-

Rlchard Dooe, of this city, Is 
Jously awaiting news from his mother 
and brother Albert, who live In Spring- 
Held, Ohio, in the midst of the flood 
and tornado district.

Mr. Dooe, In conversation with The 
Standard last evening said that 
Springfield, the town .In which his 
mother and brother are living is but 
forty-five mites from Indianapolis, 
and is located at the bottom of a cup- 
shaped hollow. This hollow is im
mense in area and the cities of Indian
apolis, Hamilton, Columbus and Day- 
ton are all in the same valley. He 
said that while he had not as yet re
ceived word from his family he felt 
sure they were safe.

Mr. Dooe’s brother has been located 
In Springfield for some years and is 
foreman in one of the large spring fac
tories there. Mrs. Dooe went west 
about a year ago and is keeping house 
for her son.

1 anx ;
>

thoroughly pleased

$
* Arrangement, have been complet

ed by the New Brunswick Automobile 
Aaaoclatlon to have Ueut. Governor 
Wood officially open the Maritime 
Motor show In the Queen's Rink cn 
Saturday evening next, and the scene 
promises to be a most brilliant one. 
The large space within 
Being rapidly transformed Into a 
place of beauty, and those In charge 
are «paring no expense In the ileco- 
tatlons, amt with the large number 
of the most costly automobiles on 
exhibit, end ell Illuminated by hund
reds of electric lights, the big show 
will undoubtedly prove one of the 
grandest ever held In the Maritime 
Provinces. Thousands of visitors will 
arrive la the city next week tor the 
purpoee of attending the show and a 

> number of meetings of the automo
bile owners throughout the province 
will be hold as well as of those In
terested In the good roads subject.

of the Church 
af England Institute, Baxter tea and 
•ale, Thursday afternoon from 3 to 7,

*6 cento; children, 16 cents.

Af

Mr*. Patterson; Gentleman’s prise 
Mr. WeUnore. 1

Those winning the prison In the 
Plain bridge wore: Misa Kate Die- 
brow, 1st.; Mrs. March, 2nd.; Gentle
men, Geo. F. Skelton, let; R. Max 
McCarthy. 2nd prise. _

The committees were as follows: Sale ef Llnana.
lira Walter Poster Mrs Shnenn d sale of Beene bought direct from Jones MrT P E Sayre. Mra SS th« «<» 1» the topic of Interest just 
drew Jack, Mrs. Herbert Schofield! *£■ Woman's.
Mrs. M. B. Edwards and Mrs j h ,nd nnJ pure linen bureau and side 
Frink. " board scarfs, one and a half vards

Music—Mia. W. A. Harrison. Mrs long' hemstitched and plain, to be sold 
Jaa McAvlty, Mrs. Wm. Vaasle, Miss' et th* extraordinary price of 26 coots 

for bridge snd a large number enjoy- McMillan. Mrs Fred McNelL Misa e8ch Soma of those are worth one 
ed en hour et the tables. Both eue- Hegnn. dollar. Another lot of finer quality
ttonand plain bridge wore played and Bridge-Mra d.B. Canute, Mrs satin damask scarfs, perfect goods, price, awarded the winner, In both «.sho^Mre^tow^skj.^,^. to ha^ gt J6 reat. e^,,«ccond.

eSSSm wEnEHF» gWMpsn's
; - -irriiTB t' yfc&v' .•t ” "i ' g «V
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the rink is
G. 4

aliènes.
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r -f-One hundred

ing.
For those who did not desire to

dance arrangements had been mads >A Fine LotSf New Costumes Have Been Added to the Already Extensive Stock in 
i x* the Costume Section.

_______ them, without doubt-you'll find the suit you want,-

Manchester
Ladles’ iittastlon

Robertson Allison, Limited )2nd,

I:; 1
< i 2r.-..;rr,~ i

“Brighten Up”At
K

Brighten up, time is here, the time to clean up about the 
house, renovate and make the old things look 
again. Wo» can help you in the work with our line of

neat and clean
If 0}

Japalac and Moore’s 
Paints and Varnishes

/ MOORE’S PAINT covers most, wears long
est, looks best, full measure.

JAPALAC, Just the thing to rejuvenate any 
•iece of furniture that is badly marred.

SEE OUR WINDOW.

1

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd Phone 2520.
•9 25 Germain Street
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